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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The floodgates of theological, doctrinal and liturgical
change were opened by Vatican II.

Although this council

primarily affected the Roman Catholic Church, all Christendom has felt the impact created at this Council.

This does

not mean that desire and even pressure for change were not
present in other communions, nor that changes were not taking
place in the churches.

Rather Vatican II has become a symbol

of the winds of change that have been blowing in all Christian
denominations.

These winds are not uniquely ecclesiastical.

There is a climate of change in all facets of contemporary
life.

Change is rapid and complex, and those customs, insti-

tutions and structures which do not or will not change are
either written off as irrelevant or, at the other extreme,
violently overthrown.
Changes in worship and liturgy are most noticeable to
the somewhat casual observer, the proverbial "man in the
pew, " who usually refers to li turgica_l changes when he speaks

I

I

of changes in the church.

The pu~pose of these changes is

to lead to more meaning and relevance in the worship and life
of the contemporary church.

•
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The basic question this paper seeks to answer is:

How

may the historic lectionary and church year be changed, that
is, revised, in order that it will remain meaningful and
relevant in our time?

The problem will be approached in

special relationship to the Lutheran Church in the United
States, although ecumenical implications will not be ignored.
The question must be dealt with because the lections of
the historic lectionary are often not understood by those for
whom they are read, the worshiper in the congregation.
Secondly, it is questionable whether all the lect~ons are
relevant to people today.

Thirdly, the structure, plan and

purpose of the lectionary and church year are often obscure
to the worshiper.
The ~oal of the study is to provide a modest starting
point for a revised lectionary with understandable, meaningful and relevant lessons that relate to one another and that
are organized in a church year pattern which is helpful to
the worshiper's devotion.
t

Of course, the lectionary itself

cannot overcome the human factors of inattentiveness, lethargy,
and disinterest.

More than a lectionary is required to over-

come these factors.
This study is predicated on the assumption that the
lectionary and the church year are dependent upon one another
and virtually inseparable.

It is impossible to change one

3

and not the other without doing violence to both.

It is also

assumed that the Gospel reading is the keystone of the whole
structure.

It is the primary reading for each Sunday and

Holy Day, about which the other Propers revolve.

The Gospel

for the Day also provides the key to the theme for the day's
liturgy.

Therefore, when revision is considered, it must

start with the Gospel lections.

When these are set, the

church year is determined, and other lessons can be appointed.
The question of whether the church should have a lectionary and a church year is excluded fro~ this study.

The

lectionary and church year, as they have evolved in the
Western tradition, and in the Lutheran sector of that tradition, are the "raw materials" with which this paper deals.
Chapter II will state some values of retaining this type of
liturgical structure.

Chapter II also discusses the concept

of liturgical time, so that it may be understood and not
confused with chronological time.

This confusion is quite

prevalent and must be cleared away in order validly to understand the purpose, structure and goal of the church year and
the lectionary appointments.
Chapter III proceeds with a general historical study
t

of the present lectionary and church year.

Primary sources,

as list.e d in the Bibliography, have been consulted and studied,
but no attempt has been made to give a detailed analysis of

4

them, since the purpose of this paper is not primarily historical.

This chapter is to provide a general, broad back-

ground and perspective to the matter of lectionary growth
and development.

We shall see that this development con-

tinued for many years until after the Reformation when
lectionaries were formalized and stabilized.
Chapter r.v begins a survey of various patterns that have
been suggested in recent times as well as actual revisions
that have been attempted.
Chapter V develops a rationale for lectionary revision
based upon the historical survey.
Chapter VI undertakes the task of revision by studying
each Sunday and Holy Day of the year and appointing a theme
and a Gospel pericope for each.

Chapter VII then outlines

this revised Gospel lectionary.
The conclusion of this study -is a suggested ~evised
Gospel lectionary consisting of a four-year cycl~ of Lessons.
The structure of the church year is left basically intact.
Certain rearrangements, especially in the Epiphany--Pre-Lenten
and Trinity Seasons are proposed.

The historic Gospel lections

are also retained in many instances.

Thus a conservative

r~vision of the Gospel lectionary is proposed as a suggestion
to meet the needs of the Church in our time.

CHAPTER II
THE VALUE OF THE CHURCH YEAR AND LECTIONARY AND
ITS CONCEPT OF TIME
Not every voice calling for change in our day agrees
that the lectionary and the church year should be retained.
Some objections are due to confusion in what the lectionary
and the church year are intended to do.

Therefore the values

of the lectionary and the church year need to be stated and
kept in mind, since these values have definite bearing on
the task of revision.

Confusion about the nature and the

concept of liturgical time also causes some to depreciate the
lectionary and the church year.

This question of time must

be settled before revision can begin.
Since apostolic times, Christians have gathered together
as a community for worship.

These gatherings include reading

from the writings of the apostles and other saints, often
with an exposition of these writings for the benefit of those
present.

This unbroken tradition has come down to the Chris-

tian Churches of the present, in which it continues to be
practiced.

The Lutheran Church is no exception.

There is a

high regard for the Scriptures in that communion, and most
leaders in the Lutheran Church feel that worship is incomplete

·'
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without the reading of Scripture.

This is especially true

in regard t~ the major parish service.
Asmussen is typical:

The attitude of Hans

"No other act can replace the reading

and hearing a.f Scripture. 111

Peter Brunner, in his authori-

tive exposition of the theology of worship, Worship in the
Name of Jesus, also writes of Lutheran worship, "No matter
what the details of the assembly may be otherwise, i t is
certain that it will embody the reading from the sacred
WJii tings of the Christians. 112

In contradistinction to those

who insist that Scripture must be expounded in o~der to be
useful, Lutherans hold that there is great value in simple
reading, but the accent on preaching within Lutheranism is
well known.

Asmussen states later in the same work,

it is necessary to bring the Scripture itself simply
to be heard and to be read with fidelity.
It is transparent and sufficient without our explanation. There
is no better interpretation of Scripture than Scripture
itself.3
Thus the reading of Scripture, along with Scriptural preaching,
has a place of honor in the Lutheran Church.

1

Hans Asmussen, "Die Lehre vom Gottesdienst " Gott
dienstlehre (Muenchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag 1937)' V
es31-32.
'
,
o 1 • I,
2
Peter Brunner, Worship in the Name of
Concordia Publishing House, 1968), p. 22 •
Jesus Cst. Louis:
3

Asmussen, I, 232.
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If the Scriptures are to be truly honored, they must not
be used haphazardly nor carelessly.

The worship readings

ought to be carefully planned so that the full message of the
Scriptures may be heard.

The readings should "provide a

full course of scriptural instruction, a planned and balanced
curriculum that sets forth the whole Gospel of God. ,.4

Keir

writes, "Christian truth is not this or that Christian truth,
but the Faith in its totality and sweep. 115
Man is also a logi~al~y ordered creature living in time,
and Christianity is a logically ordered religion founded in
history ~nd existing in time.

This requires that the Scrip-

tures be read in a logical and orderly way through the course
of time.

A lectionary is a means to fulfill this requirement.

Various principles of organization have been suggested
fof a lectionary, but the Western Church has developed and
maintained a de tempore principle for organizing its lectionaries.

The de tempore principle is that which appoints cer-

tain selections of Scripture to certain days of the year.
Each day with lections appointed to i t becomes a festival
celebrating the ideas and events related in the lection.

4 scott Francis Brenner, The Art of Worship (New York:
Macmillan, 1961), p. 33.
5Thomas Keir, The Word in Worship (London: Oxford University Press, 1962), p. 48.
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Yngve Brilioth asserts, "The de tempore principle was • • •
perhaps the chief.positive contribution of the Western Church
to the development of the Liturgy. 116

This principle is at

the basis of the Church Year, and has been a feature of
Western worship since the days of the Roman Empire.

During

the church year, festivals are celebrated with their appointed
lections and themes and they are grouped in seasons and
related to one another.

Liturgical studies show that "there

is no question that as there grew up a framework for the
service, there also grew up a framework for the year. 117

The

result is a closely inter-related lectionary-church year
structure which cannot be completely separated into two
distinct entities.
The Lutheran Church preserved this tradition also, even
though some have denied the value of the de tempore aspects
of the church year, and its use has been neither consistent
nor universal.

The association of the Lutheran Church and

the lectionary and church year is evidenced by the fact that
the term "pericope," as applied to the lections, is of
sixteenth-century Lutheran origin, stemming from Brenz's

6 Yngve Brilioth, Eucharistic .F aith and Practice: Evangelical and Catholic (London: SPCK, 1961}, p. 82.
7

.

Keir, ·p. 34.

9

Pericope Evangeliorum Expositae of 1566. 8

The strong tradi-

tion of use in the Lutheran Church would oppose any attempt
to discard the lectionary.
The inertia of tradition is, however, insufficient
reason to maintain a structure unless i t has other values to
commend it.

Many authors assert that the church year and

lectionary, as we know it, is a logical, coherent and orderly
arrangement.

It commends itself for use on these grounds.

In addition the series of days and lessons deals with the
essentials of faith and prevents the congregation's worship
from becoming preoccupied with personal, local or social
matters.

The series is Chrtstocentric, that is, the church

year and lectionary focus the worshiper's attention on Jesus
Christ, on His life and ministry, on His Word and work of
redemption.

Careful and consistent use of the series will

aid the celebrant-preacher in his preparation for and conduct
of the service, and it will help the · worshiper be involved
in the service.

Koenker writes,

Sunday after Sunday the texts of the Epistle and Gospel
series come closer to the rich variety of life than
would such topics as might occur to the preacher himself. Particularly when, in keeping with a practice
that has been permitted to lapse, worshipers read and

8Luther Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy: (revised edition;
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1947), p. 453.
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reflect on the lections before the service, their
relevance will become apparent.9
Pedagogical values in the church year and lectionary may
I
also be asserted. The simple reading of Scripture as an act
of worship is important for Christian education.

The peda-

gogical value is increased when readings are planned in logical order, in relation to one another and in harmony with
the themes, moods and emphases of the day's worship.

The

lectionary and church year organize the lections on these
bases to produce a sound and useful pedagogical device.
In general, these are the traditional, liturgical,
devotional and pedagogical values of the lectionary and church
year which have been asserted.

Any contemplated revision

ought to conserve and strengthen those and other values.
The potential reviser must also come to grips with the
question of liturgical time in order to understand the structure and purpose of the historic lectionary.

It must be

determined whether the lectionary and church year is to be a
chronological retelling of the life of Christ, or whether more
is involved in the worship celebration.

Reinhold writes:

The easiest way of interpretation [of the church year]
was a mere "historical" one: the life of the Savior,
repeated in a sort of series of Sunday School lessons
during the year.10

9 Ernest B. Koenker, Worship in Word and Sacrament {St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959), p. 57.
10H. A. Reinhold, "Lost Cause of the Epiphany," Homiletic
and Pastoral Review, XLVIII (July 1948), 732.

11
Margaret Meade pointed out, in a lecture at the 1963
Institute for Religious and Social Studies in New York City,
that many adults regard the church service as Sunday School
for adults.

It is not surprising that a "Sunday School

Lesson" concept of the lections would be prevalent.

However,

study of the sequence of lections shows that an "historical"
"life of the Savior" pattern does not exist.

This can be

clearly illustrated by a listing of the events in the life
of our Lord following His nativity.

In Table 1 these events

are arranged in their chronological order.

The number after

each even~ indicates its position in the liturgical sequence
of the Roman Missal and in most other church calendars.
Chronological confusion in the liturgical sequence can be
clearly seen.
TABLE l
CHRONOLOGICAL AND LITURGICAL SEQUENCE·
OF EVENTS FOLLOWING THE NATIVITY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Nativity
Circumcision
Presentation (Part 1)
Presentation (Part 2)
Visit of the Magi
Flight to Egypt and Massacre of the
Innocents
Return to Nazareth
Jesus in _the Temple
Baptism
Wedding at Cana

1
5

10
3
6
2
4
7
8
9

Such confused chronology occurs throughout the church
calendar.

As Reinhold says,
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The school of thought which explains the church year as
a recapitulation of the life of our Lord runs into this
kind of trouble all the time: for example, the farewell
sermon comes after Easter, the Savior speaks before He
is born in Advent.
In other words, the chronological
approach gets us nowhere, or it is the wrong approach.
It seems right only so long as we look at the church year
in a .superficial way.11
This indicates that the lectionary is not organized on a
chronological basis.

Such an organization would seem to be

a simpie possibility in a revision, but, if the current
church year structure is to be maintained, i t is quite impossi1

ble, since the life of Christ would need to be condensed into
the six-month period between Christmas and Easter.

The only

way a chronological life of Christ could be adequately covered
would be to change the date of Christmas or Easter so that a
longer time span would exist between them.

There is little

chance that this would be acceptable to the churches.

This

is not to say that certain chronological re-alignment, such
as in the nativity lections, is not possible nor desirable.
There is yet a more basic concern underlying this
problem of chronology.
church's celebration.

It deals with the nature of the
When the church celebrates the Eucharist,

she does so "in remembrance" of her Lord.

However, the cele-

bration is not merely a group of people remembering a Person
Who lived many years ago, nor people doing something to remind

11H. A. Reinhold, "Revaluating Epiphany," Orate Fratres,
XXV (January 1951), 72.

I

I
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themselves of an event which took. place in the past.

The

church believes and confesses that in the remembering and,
more importantly, in the doing, her Lord is truly present,
offering His grace.

The church and her Lo~d are united in a

Holy Communion which transcends the limits of time.

Cullmann

writes of this in Christ and Time.
The eschatological miracle of the Church, ~owever, is
realized above all in the assemblies for worship, which
find their crown in the Supper celebrations. Here
happens even now what really will take place only at the
end. Christ returns already to the assembled congregation, as he one day will come in · a way visible to all.
We have seen that "Maranatha" means both:
"Come to us
who are assembled in thy name," and "Come finally at the
end." In the Supper celebration there is concretized,
so to speak, the present's entire situation in redemptive
history: its simultaneous and particularly close relationship to both the mid-point [Christ event] and the
end. In the Lord's Supper there is a pointing back to
the Last Supper of . Jesus before his death and to the
Easter suppers that were eaten with the Ris~n One, and
there is a pointing forward to the Messianic Banquet,
which Christ will eat with his people in the Kingdom of
God. 1 2
The doctrine of the Word demands a similar concept in
regard to the reading (and preaching) of Scripture.

The church

believes and confesses that where God's Word is spoken, as it
is in Scripture, God is graciously at work.

Therefore, the

words and events the church celebrates in the Liturgy through
the course of the church year are "contemporized."

They are

12oscar Cullmann, Christ and Time (Philadelphia:
· westminster Press, 1950), pp. 155-56.

14
made present to the worshiper so that God's grace and judgment may be brought to bear on him.

Thomas Merton writes,

In order to understand the full meaning of the liturgy
we have to grasp the liturgical conception of time.

)

The Christian "present" of the liturgy has something of
the character of eternity, in which all reality is present at once. The past and the future are therefore
made present in the mysteries of the liturgy • • • • In
every liturgical mystery the church embraces the wpole
history of man's salvation, while concentrating her
attention, for the time being, on one particular phase
of that history.13
Jungmann,

~

widely-known authority on the liturgy, contrasts

this "celebrative" nature of the liturgy with the "commemorative" nature of civil observances.
While it is true that the church's feasts have a commemorative character, this cannot be said of them in the
usual sense. In civil commemoration~ men celebrate some
particular event of the past and recall i t to mind by
means of words and actions. It is not thus that the
church commemorates; with her the commemorated event is
brought, in mysterious mann.er, from the past into the
present. Not in itself--as if what happened long ago
takes place now in the moment of celebration--but in its
effects and in its source.14
Nocent speaks of the same timeless quality in the liturgy,
referring to i t as a "rendering-present."
She [the Church] relives the rendering-present of Christ's
historical mysteries thanks to the liturgy, whose essential activity is this "rendering-present" and "today."

13Thomas Merton, "Time and Liturgy," Worship, XXXI
(December 1956), 7.
14Joseph Jungrnann, Public Worship (London: Challoner,
1957), p. 179.
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Time is thus abolished between Christ's historical
mystery and ourselves.ls
It is not only the past that is rendered-present.
is rendered-present as well.

The future

The Christmas celebration illus-

trates this rendering-present.

The church views Christ as the

Child born in Bethlehem, yet her worship is directed to Christ
Himself living in the present after His resurrection.

His

advent in the flesh is taken as the announcement and guarantee
of His future advent in glory.

Likewise in the Easter cele-

1

bration the church does not merely commemorate her Lord's
resurrection as an event which took place in the ·distant past.
The resurrection is an historical event, but i t is also a
present reality and a guarantee of the future.

Christ's

victory over death is also the church's victory, through the
grace of God, in the present.

It is a sure sign of resurrec-

tion for all the faithful, a future event, but still a present
re~lity.
This is not a matter of pretending.

Cowley writes:

It [the church] does not do this by any pretense of
putting the clock of history back, and so imagining that
it is present at a long past day when one of the mighty
acts of God was accomplished for man's salvation. Instead
i t fully knows that the act of Christian salvation • • •
is an ever continuing process as its fruits are realized
in souls who accept this specific redemption.16

15Adrien Nocent, "The Christian Year and its Implications
for Spirituality and Catechesis, 11 Lumen Vitae, XX (September
1965), 473.
16Patrick Cowley, Advent (London: Faith Press., 1960),

p. 12.

16
This concept of liturgical time

17

is a more satisfying

interpretation of the basis of the lectionary and church year
than a chronological concept.

It is in harmony with the doc-

trine of the means of grace, and it gives ·coherence to the
patterns of days and seasons.

With this concept in mind, the

church year can be viewed as a unified structure, a means of
viewing the facets of the jewel of God's grace.

Certain

facets are viewed together, not because they are next to one
another in time or space, but because they catch the Light
of Christ together.

17

Exhaustive treatment of this concept is presented in
Jean Mouroux, The Mystery of Time (New York: Desclee Co.,
1964), passim, and in Cullmann, passim. Shorter, but nevertheless excellent treatment of the subject is given by Merton,
XXXI, 2-10, and by Nocent, XX, 467-83. Practical application
of the concept is demonstrated by George Bass in The Renewal
of Liturgical Preaching (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing
House, 1967}, passim.

CHAPTER III
THE FORMATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE LECTIONARY
The First Century to the Reformation
The formation of a lectionary in the early church was a
phenomenon that could well have been expected and even
predicted.

Since it traced its roots back to the pre-

Christian Jewish community, certain features of Jewish worship
would inevitably be held over by the young church to form a
part of her life.

The retention of the week as the time unit

for worship is perhaps the single outstanding example of this
hold-over from the synagogue.

This does not minimize the

fact that the change from the Sabbath, the last day of the
week, to the first day of the week as the day to receive
liturgical emphasis was a radical and even revolutionary step
for the apostolic community.

This was a profound change in

the life of the people--so much so that the quick and widely
spread acceptance of this change bears strong witness to the
profound influence of our Lord and His resurrection on these
people.

The early Christians were in the habit of worship-

ing everyday and considered every day to be equal in sanctity,
nevertheless they chose Sunday, to use the current English
designation for the first day of the week, as the day to

18
celebrate the resurrection.

At first the Sunday observance

went side by side with the Sabbath observance, but Sunday
soon received the major stress of the two, and the Sabbath
lost its significance.

T~is weekly celebration even seems to

antedate the yearly celebration of our Lord's day of resurrection.

This indicates a Jewish influence·, since the

calendar of the Roman Empire did not include a seven day
week.

Rordorf writes,
As we survey the history of the seven-day week, we must
speak of a veritable t~iumphal procession on the part
of the Jewish week. It has indeed been modified in
important respects by Christendom and later by Islam,
but in all its variations it has preserved its basic
seven-day structure. We have, moreover, to bear in mind
that in the whole of the ancient· world there was known
no firm division into weeks independent of the lunar
month except for this seven-day week: this fact naturally
made the general introduction of the seven day week very
much easier. Only in Italy had a regular eight-day
market ·week long been observed, but it had to yield to
the seven-day week.l

t

1 willy Rordorf, Sunday, translated by A. A. K. Graham
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1968), p. 10. Author's
emphasis is an exhaustive study of this whole matter. The
Roman calendar consisted of 12 lunar months, which were not
divided into weeks. Days of the month were reckoned as so
many before the Kalens (the first day of the month), the Ides
(the time of the full moon, either the thirteenth or the
fifteenth day, depending on the month's length), or the Nones
(the ninth day before the Ides). Intercalation was made after
the last month (February) to reconcile the lunar and solar
years. Eight day "weeks," called nundinae were independent
of the months. They simply marked the space from one market
day to the next. The later seven-day "planetary week," to
which the. English names for the days of the week may be traced,
was in use in the Mediteranean basin after the Christian era
began. This planetary week appears to be directly influenced
by the Jewish-Christian week. See also Herbert J. Rose,
"Calendar: Roman," in Encyclopaedia Britannica, edited by
H. s. Ashmore (Chicago: Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1961), IV,
579.
i

'
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More than likely, if the influence would have been largely
pagan, the logical development would have been a monthly
celebration coinciding with the full moon.
Accepting the week as the unit of liturgical time, the
early church had yet another precedent in favor of the development of a lectionary.

Spaeth writes:

At the time of Christ • • • and His Apostles, the reading
of the Law and the Prophets was the universal custom in
the Jewish synagogue • • • • As the reading of Moses and
the prophets in the synagogue was not continuous, but in
sections appointed for the ·different Sabbath days, we
have practically in the service of the synagogue already
a system of Pericopes, that is of selected Scripture
passages for public reading, called Parashes and Haph~hors. 2
Apparently the readings from the Torah were actually more
like a lectio continua and the selection of passages from the
prophets was governed more or less by the particular portion
to be read from the Law.

The prophetic readings, then, would

be more in the nature of pericopes.
Even though there is no evidence of direct influence by
the Jewish lectionary on the primitive church, the existence
of such a system in the synagogue would set a precedent and
be likely to produce a "permissive atmosphere" in the early
church for the future development of a lectionary.
There is yet another Jewish influence on the apostolic
church that played an important role in the origin of a

2A. Spaeth, "The Pericop~s, 11 Memoirs of the Lutheran
Liturgical Association (Pittsburgh: Lutheran .Liturgical
Association, 1906), p. 48.
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lectionary and a church year.

Two events stood out in the

minds of the early Christians as being of prime importance-the resurrection of our Lord and the descent of the Holy
Spirit~

The fact that these two events coincided with the

Jewish feasts of Passover and Pentecost, which Jesus, the apostl~s and others had always pbserved, produced two foci toward
which any liturgical development was bound to ori_ent itself.
The situation we would expect to find as the result of
these Jewish influences is precisely that which historical
evidence indicates was, in fact, in existence in the primitive church.

Dix points out:

[The primitive liturgical cycle] consisted originally
everywhere of the same two elements, the observance (by
the holding of an ecclesia for the synaxis and eucharist)
of (1) two annual feasts, the Pascha and Pentecost, and
(2) of the weekly "Lord's Day" on Sunday.3
We know that from the very beginning the synaxis always
included Scripture readings.
It was natural that the practice of the synagogue of
reading selections from the Law and the Prophets was carried
over into the early church, where, at first, the readings .
were confined to the Old Testament.

As time went on, apos-

tolic and other Christian writings were added to the Old
Testament readings.

These existed side by side for several

3 Gregory Dix The Shape of the Liturgy (Westminster:
Dacre Press, 1947}, p. 335.
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centuries until the New Testament readings were emphasized
and the Old Testament readings, in most cases, fell into
disuse.

These were finally omitted altogether from the

lectionary.

We shall look more closely at the Old Testament

readings later.
Since the Church had not agreed on a Canon of Scripture
at this point, much was read at the synaxis that is not
included in our New Testament.

Spaeth informs us that

we find among the passages for public reading in the
Service also sections from the writings of the Fathers,
such as Pastor Hermae, Apocalypse of Peter, Clement of
Rome (First Epistle to the Corinthians), Cyprian,
Chrysostom, Origen and others. The decrees of the
Councils of Laodicea, about 362, Hippo, 393, and Carthage,
397, finally determined the Canon of the New Testament,
and ordered that "Praeter Scriptura Sacra nihil in
Ecclesia legatur, sub nomine Divinarum Scripturarum"
(That besides the Holy Scri ptures nothing should be
read in the Church under the name of Divine Scriptures).
The reading of martyr's stories (Martyrum Historiae) was
distinctly forbidden by Pope Gelasiu~, who died in 496,
and by the Concilium Trullanum, 680.
All the readings, of course, were not in the form of p~ricopes
appointed for particular days, but rather the books were read
straight through, a lectio continua •

.The First Apology of

Justin Martyr, circa 155, bears witness to this.
The memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the
prophets are read as long as there is time. Then, when
the reader has finished, the president, in a discourse,
admonishes and invites the p~ople to practice these
examples of virtue.5

4

spaeth, pp. 48-49.

5 Bard Thompson, editor, Liturgies of the Western Church
{Cleveland: Meridian Books, 1961), P• 9.
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Many of these discourses spoken by the Fathers are extant.
They take the form of voluminous commentaries to whole books
of both the Old and New Testaments.
than those in modern lectionaries.

The lessons were longer
Three or four pages· was

generally considered the normal length.

Spaeth relates the

practice of the early church.
Sometimes the selection of the passage was left to the
leader of the service • • • • The leader of the choir
would indicate the end of the lesson with the words,
"Tu autem," the reader being obliged to continue "Domine
miserere nobis, 11 the choir responding with "Deo gratias. 11
While this might impress us as rather an unceremonious
and impromptu way of stopping the lesson, i t was
undoubtedly more dignified than the manner in which
Charlemagne is said to have brought the lesson to an
end, by hissing(!).6
However, as Baumstark and others have pointed out, we
must not assume that the lectio continua was necessarily
primitive.

Baumstark writes,

On the most solemn days of the liturgical year the use
of lections freely chosen and having reference to the
Feast of the Day was too natural not to have been the
rule. Moreover, there were models for this method in
the practice of the Synagogue.7

I

Thus a lectionary, in the more restricted sense of readings
appointed for specific days, had its beginning in the early
Paschal and Pentecost celebrations.

As time went on, other

feasts and festivals were appointed and appropriate lessons
became associated with them.

6

.

Spaeth, p. 49.

7Anton Baumstark, Comparative Liturgy (London: A. R.
Mowbray, 1958), p. 122.
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There is an interesting theo!y proposed by Philip
Carrington in his book, The Primitive Christian Calendar. 8
Carrington believes that the second gospel, the Gospel .
according to Saint Mark, is actually a gospel lectionary,
perhaps even the gospel lectionary of the church in the first
century.

The

11

pericope 11 character of Mark's Gospel has been

noticed long ago.

This format for a Gospel becomes completely

logical if we are dealing with a lectionary.
11

The Markan

Church Year" begins at the Jewish New Year, a logical place

for a Jewish Christian to begin the year.

The gospel can then

be divided into pericopes that produce some interesting
appointments.

The Feeding of the Five Thousand comes at

Passover; the Feeding of the Four Thousand falls on Pentecost.
The Transfiguration occur.sin mid-summer..

This may explain

why the Transfiguration is set on August 6 in the Roman Missal,
the Book of Common Prayer and the Service Book and Hymnal.

9

The Markan Year would end with the pericope in which our Lord

8 Philip Carrington, The Primitive Christian Calendar
(Cambridge: University Press, 1952).
9 Reed's explanation in The Lutheran Liturgy (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1947), p. 485 is surely less satisfactory.
11
•
This was the date on which on the year 1456 Pope Calixtus III
announced the victory of Belgrade where Hunyday•s army overcame the forces of Islam. The following year the pope
extended the observance of the Feast of the Transfiguration
to the whole Church." Could the pope be simply reestablishing
or reemphasizing the date set earlier because the victo~y
coincided with the Feast?
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says, "And what I say to you I say to all:

Watch 1110--an

appropriate ending for the Church Year in an eschatological
age and, indeed, the theme on which our current Church Year
ends!

Chapters 14, 15 and 16 of St. Mark.'·s Gospel form a

separate lectionary for the Paschal season.
If Carrington•s theory is true, there are some important
conclus i ons to be drawn.

First, Mark's outline, which many

assume to be more or less chronological, may not be chronological at all, or only coincidentally so.

Secondly, and

more relevant to our present study, if Mark is a lectionary,
the idea of a church year with appointed lessons is much
older than what is generally believed, and, thirdly, the
lectio continua of the early church may not have been so continuous.

At a very early date the readings may have been

divided into pericopes .

Instead of a continuous reading,

there would have been a series . of pericopes following one
another.

At first glance this may not seem too significant,

but . i t would mean that assigning a certain pericope to a
certain day of the year would be normal before the close of
the first century.

Rearranging the pericopes to other days

to fit another scheme would be a relatively simple matter.
This process of rearranging the pericope$ was a slow one.
The general practice seems to have been to use a lectio

10Mark 13:37.
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continua for the Sundays of the year and to appoint lessons
for the feasts that came in the Spring.

To these two Spring

feasts a winter feast was added on January 6.
the winter solstice in the ancient calendar.

This d~te was
The church

transformed i t from a pagan celebration to the Feast of the
Epiphany of our Lord, a day celebrating the Nativity of Christ
and the beginning of His public ministry.

McArthur, 11 Reed12

and others testify that this feast was in existence in Asia
Minor by the close of the second century and possibly even
earlier.

By the year A. D. 200 the three great feasts, which

still form the three focal points of the church year, were in
existence and, very likely, had lessons appointed for them.
From this point the development of days and seasons took
a form that may seem peculiar.
assigned days.

Local saints and martyrs were

Usually the anniversary of the martyr's death,

which was referred to as his "birthday, " was chosen as a day
on which the congregation would gather at the grave or some
other location for the Liturgy, including the Eucharist.
One can readily understand why, in an age of persecution,
this would take place.

Those who had given their lives for

the way were held in special reverence and affection by their

11A. Allan McArthur, The Christian Year and Lectionary
Reform (London: SCM Press, 1958), p. 29.
12

Reed, p. 480.
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fellow-believers and were considered as fine examples to
follow and imitate.

A thorough study of Saint's.days is not

included in the scope of this paper.

Therefore let i t suffice

to say, in summary, that, except for the three major feasts,
the oldest appointments in the . church year are the days of
some of the lesser saints, celebrated in local congregations.
In connection with this it should be pointed out that the
days of the major New Testament saints, which are retained
in the Lutheran Calendar, had difficulty finding acceptance,
and they are quite late.

The process by which they were

accepted into the calendar also seems strange.

Dix explains,

The process by which the great names of the New Testament came to be included in the calendar is • • • a slow
one, and for the first 800 years of Christian history,
was dominated by the same sort of considerations of
local interest which governed the calendar of the
marfyrs • • • • It is not governed by doctrinaire considerations of what wo~ld best complete the calendar,
but primarily by the availability of relics, or supposed
relics, around which the liturgical commemorations of
New Testament saints could take form.13
Thus the development of the lectionary and the church
yJar during the first two and one-half centuries of the
church's existence saw the retention of the Jewish idea of
weekly worship, of Scripture readings, and of the two earlies~
feasts, Easter and Pentecost.

Epiphany and a number of

local saint's days were added to these quite early.

13D.ix, pp. 375-76.

The
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lectio continua reading remained the practice on non-festival
Sundays.
In the fourth century, however, a number of developments _
took place that make it one of the most important periods in
liturgical history.

In 313 the Emperor Constantine issued

the Edict of Milan which recognized and tolerated Christianity.
This officially changed the Christian Church from a persec~ted
into an accepted group.

This. change did not occur overnight,

of course, but the Edict legally cleared the way for the
"secularization" of the church.

The church could now exist

openly in the world and in time.

It could develop freely,

and develop it did!

Worship, which had been more or less

private and secretive, now became public and open.

The strong

eschatological emphasis of former years had lessened as time
went on, and the Edict hastened the change.
developed between eschatology and history.

A balance
The church no

longer looked ahead to the Parousia only, i t also looked back
to its origins and primitive history and even beyond that to
the history of the Old Israel.

The attitudes, practices and

ceremonies, which had been growing and maturing for several
centuries, ·could now find open expression.

Part of this

growth was the further development of the church year and
lectionary.

Spaeth writes,

As the church year gradually began to take shape in the
practice of the church, first with the observance of
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certain festival days and seasons, such as Good Friday,
Easter, Pentecost, it was natural, that special passages
suited to those days and seasons, should be selected and
read with more or less regularity. This, in the course
of time, led to the desire to have fixed lessons also
for the common Sundays of the church year, and thus the
system of Pericopes, that is, of certain selected, fixed
lessons throughout the church year, established itself.14
McArthur points out that "the ar.ea from Jerusalem to
Constantinople, the Fourth Century headquarters of the Faith,
was the 'Fertile Crescent' of liturgical development. 1115

It

was at this time and in this area that the newer observances
of Christmas, Good Friday and Ascension developed.

Prior to

this time Epiphany celebrated the Nativity of our Lord, the
coming of the Magi and the Baptism of our Lord.

When

December 25 was designated as the Feast of the Nativity,
Epiphany retained the latter two emphases.

Of these, the Magi

was emphasized in the West and the Baptism in the East.

So

also Easter celebrated the death and the resurrection of
Christ, and Pentecost celebrated the Ascension and the Descent
of the Holy Spirit.

These two festivals also divided into

their respective parts when Good Friday and Ascension Day
wer~ appointed.
uniformly.
·,

These changes did not occur suddenly nor

Dix writes,

In the fourth century, when the calendar was in the
making, churches adopted from each other or evolved for

14spaeth, p. 49
15McArthur, p. 30.
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themselves observances and commemorations for all sorts
of reasons, devotional, scriptural, local or theological
or because they were the newest ecclesiastical fashion. '
In time their calendars recorded what had become
established practice, but often there was - a long gap
between the establishment of .the practice and its official
embodiment in a calendar.16
It seems that the real hothouse for liturgical development was the city of Jerusalem itself.

It is highly probable

that it is to the fourth-century Jerusalem church, and its
liturgically minded Bishop, St. Cyril, that we owe a creation
of order and cohesion in the church year as well as the ~ense
of movement from Pre-Epiphany to Post-Pentecost.
the special character of the ritual elaborated at
Jerusalem was the representation, the re-enactment, of
the Gospel history in a liturgical form on the appropriate days at the very sites themselves.17
No doubt the presence of the sites led to this type of development.

Pilgrims were present who wanted to visit the holy

places on the days when special events took place.

It would

be natural that liturgical worship would develop around the
movements· of the pious crowds on feast days.
A Spanish nun, Etheria, was one of the pious pilgrims
in A.

p. 385.

Evidently the practice of her convent was

quite different from that in Jerusalem.

The general practice

was lectio continua, as Jungmann explains, the

16

nix, p. 335.

17F. c. Burkitt, "The Old Lectionary of Jerusalem,"
Journal of Theological Studies, XXIV (1923), 417.
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continuous reading of Scripture [Sunday after Sunday]
was broken into • • • first of all by the greater feast
days. For such days a pertinent pericope was selected.
For the feasts of martyrs, ·too, this was done, as
Augustine already testifies. It was but natural that the
passages in question should be used agai·n each year.
Still this practice could not have been very extensive
even by the end of the fourth century. For the Aquitanian
pilgrim lady seemed never to weary of pointing out, as a
peculiarity of divine service at Jerusalem, that the
lessons and the psalms and antiphons here used on Epiphany
or on the days of holy week and Easter week were always
aptoe diei.18
This account of Etheria is the earliest record of a system
of peri copes in use in a church, as well as the first indication of a system of propers .

No doubt this system, transferred

to other areas, produced worship that was more historical and
commemorative.

If the lead of the fourth-century Jerusalem

church is to be followed, however, · the balance between the
historical and eschatological emphasis, which wer~ present
at that time, must also be kept.
The importance of the fourth century in the area of
lectionary development is summarized by Dix this way:
Ever since circa A. D. 400 the main substance of the
annual cycle everywhere has consisted of two groups of
historical commemorations of events, the one referring
to our Lord's birth and t he other to His death, to the
virtual exclusion of all that happened between them.
The cycle concludes with the two pre-Nicene feasts of
the Pascha (resolved into Easter and Ascension) and
Pentecost, both transformed by a new and more strictly
historical interpretation. By the accident that both
the old Nativity feasts happened independently to have

18Josef Andreas Jungmann, The Mass of the Roman Rite
(New York: Benziger, 1951-1955), p. 398.
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been fixed at mid-winter while the Pascha was derived
from a Jewish spring festival, the whole series is
awkwardly compressed into less than half the year, while
the other half stands vacant. Yet notwithstanding this
drawback, later ages have never attempted to tamper with
the results of the haphazard development of the fourth
century • • • • Together with the season of Lent, itself
of fourth century organization, and the (purely Western)
season of Advent as a preparation for Christmas, developed
in the fifth century and after, the fourth century historical cycle still governs our own Christian year.19
Once this two semester pattern had been set, pericopes
were quickly assigned to the Sundays surrounding the feasts.
The Sundays after Epiphany and Pentecost never did develop
fully.

From the fifth century until the middle ages a common

pool of lessons was appended to the lectionary.

These

"quotidian" lections were to b(:l used when nothing else was
provided.
Most of the authorities agree that the first full set of
pericopes for the church ye~r, or at least for the festival
half, came into existence in Gaul during the fifth century. 20
It was here also that this pattern of lections for each
Sunday was accepted and used in the churches.

As we noted,

this was where the first full set·appeared; i t took several

19 Dix, pp. 358-59.
20Thus Reed, p. 453; Dix, pp. 358-59; Jungmann, p. 398;
and K. Dienst, "Perikopen, 11 Die Religion in Geschichte und
Gegenwart, edited by H. Campenhausen et al (3rd edition;
Tubingen: J. c. B. Mohr, 1961), v, 222. Spaeth, p • . 49, holds
to an older date accepting the tradition that Jerome prepared
the first lectio~ary at the request of Pope Damasus (died
c. 384).
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more centuries for the pattern to spread and to be accepted
in other areas.
There are important extant manuscripts of lectionaries
which date to the end of the fifth and the beginning of the
sixth centuries.

Most of these have been discovered within

the past century.

Chief among these lectionaries or lectionary-

type manuscripts are:

the Wurzburg manuscript; the Epistle

Lectionary of Capus (sixth century); the Gospel Lectionary of
Naples (seventh century); the Lectionary of Toledo, called
the Liber ·comicus, an eleventh-century manuscript of a
lectionary used in Toledo dur~ng the seventh century; the
Schlettstadt Lectionary (circa 700); the Monte Cassino Missal
(circa 700); the Lectionary of Luxeull (sixth century) and
the Bobio Missal (seventh century).

Scholars do not agree

on the dates. 21
The various stages of development are reflected in this
quotation from Dix:
The sixth century epistle lectionary of Capua gives
simply a list of eleven "quotidian" epistles to be used
on any day between Epiphany and Septuagesima, another
for any weekday between Sexagesima and Quinquagesima,
and none at all for the "green" season after Pentecost.
The capitulary is not complete, but since provision is
made for the chief saint's days after Pentecost, presumably

21A comparative study of thes~ lectionaries is facilitated
by the two articles of G. Godu, "Epi tres, 11 and 11 .Evangiles, 11
Dictionnaire D'Arch~oloqie Chretienne et De Liturqie, edited
by F. Cabrol and H. Leclercq (Paris: Librairie Letouzey et
Ane, 1922), V, 246-343 and 851-923.
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the eleven "quotidian" epistles given after Epiphany
are to serve also for the Sundays of this period. The
seventh century Neapolitan gospel lectionary gives
gospels· for four Sundays after Epiphany, and thirty-nine
"quotidian" gospels to serve for after Pentecost. The
eleventh century Toledo lectionary, which, however, may
well represent the arrangements of the sixth or seventh
century Spanish Church has no provisions for Sundays
after Epiphany at all, but ends with a set of twentyfour "quotidian" Sundays to be used when nothing else
is provided. The sixth, century Gallican lectionary of
Luxeuil allows for five Sundays after Epiphany and has
now two sets of "quotidian" lections at the end; whe:o.
the MS was complete there were perhaps six of these.22
The fifth century is important in the development of the
lectionary for another reason.

Prior to this time at least

one lesson from the Old Testament was regularly read.

We

have noted previously that i t was in the nature of things

t

that readings from the Law and the prophets should be carried
over into the primitive church from the synagogue.

Gradually

the reading of apostolic writings were added and, after an
accepted Scripture had been collected, narrowed to epistles
and gospels.

The lessons were read in ascending order, begin-

ning with the law and ending with the gospel.

The Apostolic

Constitutions appoint the following order of lessons:

(1)

Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah,
Esther; (2) Job, Solomon, the prophets; (3) Acts and Pauline
Epis·tles; (4) Gospel. 23
Old Testament lessons.

22 nix, pp. 362-63.
23
spaeth, p. 48.

Jungmann has this to say about the
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1

In the Antiochene Church of the fourth century one lesson
was taken from the law and one from the prophets, as
once they were in the synagogue, and then followed
readings from the letters of the Apostles (or, on occasion from the Acts of the Apostles) and from the gospels.
Even today as a rule two Old Testament readings introduce the reading service of the East Syrian Mass; readings
from St. Paul's Epistles and from the gospel follow.
In
the West Syrian Jacobite Liturgy there are vestiges of
the ancient arrangement. The fore-Mass in most cases
contains six readings altogether, three from the Old
Testament. Of these the first two are from the law and
and prophets (in the narrower sense), as us~al, and a
reading from the Sapiential books is added.
[The three
New Testament lessons are taken from the Acts of the
Apostles or the Catholic Epistles, from the letters of
St. Paul and from the gospels.] Other liturgies have
retained at least one Old Testament lection, besides the
two from the New. Thus the Armenian Liturgy, which in
this continues the older usage of Byzantium. And in the
West the ancient Gallican liturgy, along with its sisterforms, the Mozarabic and the older Milanese, which follows this order outside the Easter time. During the
Easter time the Acts of the Apostles replace the Old
Testament, a · ru
which we find similarly in the East
Syrian Liturgy.

22

Wismar points out an in~eresting variation on the sixlesson pattern reported by Jungmann in the West Syrian Jacobite
'

Liturgy.

The Canons of Hyppolytus inform us that lessons

were read "donee totus populus conqreqatur" (until the whole
congregation i s assembled).

"The 'reader' • • • reads two

lessons from the Old Testament."
law and prophet.
up the refrains."

These would presumably be

"Then another sings psalms, the people take
This would take the place, in effect, of

24 Jungmann, pp. 394-95.
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the Sapiential reading in the Jacobite rite.

"Next come from

the Acts and the Epistles followed by the Gospe1. 1125
Duchesne records the presence of an Old Testament lesson
in the Gallican Mass.
There are always two lections in the Mass besides the
Gospel. The first (LECTIO PROPHETICA) was taken from
the Old Testament, and the second from the Apostolical
Epistles. During Eastertide the Apocalypse and the Acts
of the Apostles was also read, and in Lent the "Histories"
of the Old Testament • • • • This information, which is
furnished by St. Germain, is in full agreement with the
arrangement in the Luxeuil Lectionary, with that of the
present Mozarabic use, and with the distribution of
lections in the Sacramentary of Bobbio. The use of
Constantinople in the time of St. Chrysostom made provision also for this three-fold arrangement of lections.26
Wismar also points to the Missale Mixtum, published by Cardinal
Ximenes, a portion of the ancient Spanish rite together with
Roman additions.

This missal appoints three lessons, one of

which comes from the Old Testament.

27

It was in Rome that the Old Testament lessons were discontinued during the fifth century.

None of the writers

offer any reason for this discontinuance, but the two lessons
in the Synaxis seems to be a peculiar Roman contribution to

25 A. Wismar, "The Common Service, Its Origins and Development," Pro Ecclesia Lutherana (New York: The Liturgical
Society of St. James, 1934), II, 33-34.
26L. Duchesne, Christian Worshi : Its Ori ins and Evolution, translated by M. L. McClure 5th edition; London: SPCK,
1931) I P• 195.
27wismar, II, 39.
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liturgical development.

Whether this was a good or bad con-

tribution is still open to question.

The Old Testament

lection received similar treatment in Constantinople, and the
prestige of these two churches caused the two-lesson pattern
to predominate.

The first of these lections was ·taken some-

times from the Old Testament and sometimes from the New (the
four Gospels excepted), but most frequently from the Epistles
of St. Paul, or from the General Epistles.

The name of this

reading, "The Epistle," is derived from this use.

The second

lesson was taken from the writings of the four evangelists,
whence its name, "The Gospel."

It had been thought that the

Roman use had no Old Testament lection, and there are no
manuscripts of the Roman lectionary extant which have Old
Testament lections.

Nevertheless, there are indications that

one was present at one · time.

The series of Old Testament

readings at the Easter Vigil, considered to be perhaps the
oldest form of the synaxis in the Western rite, indicate the
use of the Old Testament.

Duchesne points to the form of the

intervenient chants as having two parts, the gradual and the
alle·luia verse.

During Lent and other penitential seasons,

the alleluia is replaced by the tract.

These two parts appear

t

to have been separate _c hants, the gradual coming between the
Old Testament lesson and the epistle, and the alleluia or
28
tract coming between the epistle and the gospel.
The two

28

Duchesne, pp_. 167-68.
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chants are used in this manner in the Ambrosian Rite at Milan.
Baumstark finds still other evidence:
On the two Sundays Reminiscere and Oculi • • • the two
following extracts from S~. Paul are read as the
Epistle: First Thessalonians 4:1-7, Ephesians 5:1-9,
with their fulminations against the sins of the flesh
'
I
and these are wholly out of relation to the Gospels for
these days. Now in the Syriac Lectionary of the Patriarch Athanasius V • • • we find that on these same
Sundays the lections are Genesis 18:20-33 and 19:1-14 I
passages which recount the crimes of the Sodomites and
their punishment. Is not the natural explanation that
such was also the practice at Rome before the reading of
the Old Testament had been lost? The supposition would
of itself very easily explain the two present Pauline
texts. And this explanation has the greater probability
in that for the following Sunday there is a curious point
of contact between the Roman Rite and the same document.
The Syriac Lectionary prescribes the reading of
Genesis 13:1-21, where the promises to Abraham are
recounted, a passage which would completely account for
the choice as the Epistle of Galatians 4:22-31 which
refers to these promises and moreover has not the least
connexion with the Gospel of this day.29
These items and others would suggest that also at Rome there
was at least one reading from the Old Testament until the
late fifth or early sixth century.

This use was discontinued,

and the two lesson patterns became dominant in the West up to
quite recent times.

Baumstark writes,

As regards the Biblical Lections at Mass, every arrangement must be held to be a secondary development if it
consists of either more or less than three pon-Gospel

29 Baumstark, pp. 127-28. The relationship of the Old
Testament lessons used in the pre-fifth century church to the
selection of epistle and gospels would be an interesting study
which is beyond the scope of this paper.
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lessons, the heritage of primitive Christian times.
[The three lessons are: Law, Prophet and Epistle.J 3 0
The ancient practice of reading the Acts of the Apostles
during Eastertide instead of an Old Te·stament lesson might be
discussed briefly at this point.

According to Jungmann:

the Liturgies which have retained an Old Testament
lesson [Armenian, Byzantine, West-Gallican, Mozarabic,
Milanese] repl~ce this lesson with lections from Acts
during Eastertide. This rule is also found in the East
Syrian Liturgy.31
McArthur cites evidence from both Chrysostom and Augustine
. d icates
'
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. prac t ice
.
d 32
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,
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h Georgian
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Kanonarion makes the same appointments, as well as the General
Epistles, to the Easter Season.

This establishes that the

same practice was observed in the Holy City. 33

Baumstark

also t e lls us that:
They [Acts and General Epistles] are also found as a
Bahnlesung [a selection of pericopes from a given book
and following the order of the text without immediate
continuity] for the Octave or Easter alone and for the
Sundays in Eastertide--either Acts alone, as in the
Ambrosian Rite or in the old Lectionary of Schlettstadt
in Alsaac or combined with the Apocalypse, as in Mozarabic Spain and in Gaul, as attested in this last case by
the Lectionary of Luxeuil and the Bobbio Missal. Lastly,
Acts alone is read as a Bahnlesung in the Nestorian Rite
during the first four da~s of Easter week and on the
Sundays until Pentecost. 4

30

rbid., p. 121.

31 Jungmann, p. 395.
32McArthur, p. 40.
33 Baumstark, p. 123.
34 Ibid., pp. 123-24.
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The beginning of the sixth century finds a variety of
lectionaries in use in various areas with certain features
in common:

the feasts of the Nativity, the Resurrection and

Pentecost, the seasons of Advent, Lent and Easter, Old Testament readings and Acts being read from Easter to Pentecost,
to1 mention the more important items.

We have noted that the

Old Testament readings fell into disuse at Rome apd that the
increasing importance of the Roman Church started to be felt
in other areas.

This supremacy continued, and Roman liturgical

practice became predominant throughout the West, to the point
where other uses, such as the Gallic, Mozarabic and Ambrosian,

)

virtually disappeared except in certain "pockets."

An

example would be the city of Milan where the Ambrosian rite
remained in use up to and including the present.

As Roman

liturgical practice spread so, of course, did the Roman
lectionary.

We must note certain items in its development.

There is a common tradition that St. Jerome, at the
request of Pope Damasus (died circa 384), prepared the first
complete lectionary for the church year, which was adopted
at Rome.

This lectionary _is the so called Comes Hieronymi.

Comes means "companion," the name coming from the fact that
the lectionary was a companion book to the Sacramentary, the
Mass Book.

Spaeth 35 sees no reason to doubt that the

35
spaeth, p. 49.
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tradition is correct.

Reed,

36

however, believes the Comes is

later than the time of Jerome, probably coming from the time
of Gregory the Great (540-604).

Gregory's fame and importance

in matters liturgical make this a reasonable supposition,
and the dates fit within the development we have observed.
This Comes became standard in Rome and was adopted elsewhere.
This was a slow process which met with considerable difficulty
in some areas.

The process accelerated considerably during

the · Carolingian era.
Charlemagne commissioned Alcuin to edit the Comes.
Alcuin's edition (circa 790) became the basis of the Homilies
which Charlemagne had prepared for the clergy of his realm.
The official French edition of the Gregorian Sacramentary
was issued at this time also.

Alcuin's edition provided a

four-Sunday Advent, two Sundays after Christmas and six after
Epiphany.

Three Sundays are appointed before Lent.

There

are six Sundays during Lent, five after Easter and twentyfour after Pentecost. 37

Before this edition there were no

appointments for the "green" Sundays after Pentecost.

Alcuin

drew on "unofficially supplemental" Roman books for these
appointments.

36Reed, p. 453.
37n.

l.X,

P• 364 •

r
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The older liturgical books continued for some time I but
Alcuin's arrangement won in the West in the course of time.
Charlemagne's Homilarius probably did more than anything else
tow~rd .introducing the Jerome-Alcuin system of pericopes.
Since that time many changes were made.

The earliest printed

eclli.tion of the Homilarius (Speyer, 1482) reflects many of the
changes, additions and enlargements of the post-C.a rolingian
times, particularly in the addition of many Saint's Days.
Spaeth claims that an ancient manuscript of the Homilarius,
from the Carolingian age itself, has been discovered in the
Grandducal library in .Karlsruhe.
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It was ultimately the

invention of printing and the Council of Trent that standardized the Roman lectionary throughout the Roman Church.

The

Churches of the Reformation did not subscribe to Trent, and
their lectionaries reflect certain differences from the
Tridentine model.

These will be explored below.

Before going into that, we must observe a rather remarkable occurrence regarding the lectionary; after Alcuin and
Charlemagne lectionary development virtually stops.

A certain

amount of changing, adjusting and juggling continue, but the
basic structure and many individual lections have remained
unchanged to this day.

During the Middle Ages the structure

was "padded" with Saint's Days and other festivals, until

38Spaeth, p. 51.
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the structure itself was obscured.

This could be considered

a development, but it certainly was not basic to the scheme.
The appointment of Saint's Days, a very ancient practice begun
even before a lectionary existed, continued relatively independent of the lectionary.

The only notable post-Carolingian

developments in the lectionary itself are the appointment of
the Feast of the Holy Trinity, begun at Liege in the tenth
century and adopted at Rome in 1334, and the two Lutheran contributions of appointing the Transfiguration of our Lord on
the Last Sunday after Epiphany, and of appointing pericopes
£or the end of Trinity-tide, so that all twenty-seven possible
Sundays have proper lessons.
The next period to explore in this historical study is
the Age of the Reformation, since the events of that time
have di,rect bearing on the Church of the Augsburg Confession.
i

Before entering that study, however, we should review two
items.

The first is the various types of early lectionaries,

and the second a consideration of the formative £actors of
the Roman lectionary, that is, why specific appointments were
chosen for specific days and seasons.
McArthur 39 organizes the oldest leetionaries into three
"structural types."
Easter.

The first structural type begins at

This order is listed in the Apostolic Constitutions

39Mc~rthur, pp. 41-63.
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VIII, 33, and the Byzantine Lectionary.

Actually the

Byzantine L~ctionary has two "Church Years," the Synaxarion,
containing the movable feasts ·and Sundays, and the Meneloqion,
containing the fixed feasts of Christmas and Epiphany, the
saints days, and the lessons for Saturdays.

The listing of

the lessons in the Synaxarion begins on Easter Day and ends
with the Easter Vigil.

This seems strange, but only if one

thinks in terms of a beginning and end of the church year.
It is very possible that the church year is thought to be
cyclic, without a distinct beginning or end.

If this is the

case, beginning the list of lessons with the all-important
Easter Feast is quite logical.

The ideas of new life, new

hope and so on associated with Easter make it a very good
place to begin.

The Meneloqion begins on September first,

where the Byzantine civil year also began.

This is also a

logical and convenient starting point for the listing of lessons for the fixed festivals.

It seems that McArthur places

too much significance on where a lectionary begins.
Baumstark notes a phenomenon which McArthur apparently
overlooked.
A • • • phenomenon, as ancient as i t is widespread, viz.
the reading of the Gospel according to St. John in the
fifty days of Eastertide, suggests another starting
point of the Ecclesiastical Year. St. John's Gospel
is still used as lectio continua in the Byzantine Rite
today where it is begun on Easter Sunday itself and continued throughout the Paschal Season. In the ancient
Rite of Jerusalem, on the other hand, as we learn from
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the Georgian Kanonarion, this reading did not begin
until the following Sunday [!].40
If one thinks of Easter as ushering in the New Age, then the
First Sunday after Easter is a very appropriate time to begin
a new church year.
The second structural type, according to McArthur, contains those lectionaries which begin with Christmas or
Epiphany.

The prime example of this type is the Jerusalem

Lectionary.

This lectionary was adopted unchanged by the

1

Armenian Church.

Even the topographical notes are preserved.

·
41
This lectionary has been published by F. C. Conybeare.

It

was the Jerusalem Church which first began to perceive liturgical time as a dramatic movement from the Nativity to the
Descent of the Holy Spirit.

The Jerusalem-Armenian Lectionary

begins with the celebration of the Incarnation on Epiphany,
January 6.

The Oct~ve of Epiphany is followed by three saints

days and the presentation.

There are ninete~n lessons to be

used during Lent to prepare candidates for Baptism.

Wednesdays

and Fridays have lessons for a six-week Quadragesima, which
does not include Holy Week.

The second week of this Quadra-

gesima has lessons for Monday through Friday.
lessons for Holy Week and Easter Week.

There are daily

The second week of

40 Baumstark, pp. 124-25.
41 F.

c.

Conybeare, Rituale Armenorum (N.p., 1905).
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Eastertide has lessons for Monday, Friday and Saturday.
ends the Zatik or Paschal Season.

This

Thereafter there are three

other commemorations and Pentecost, which is devoted to the
Descent of the Holy Ghost.

I

After Pentecost there is an out-

line for a series of commemorations, mainly of prophets and
apostles, to fill in the period from June to December.
The Lectionary of Edessa
by Epiphany.
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begins at Christmas, followed

The pattern thereafter is similar to the

Armenian Lectionary.
The Ambrosian Lectionary begins with the Christmas Vigil.
The days of Saints Stephan, Holy Innocents, James and John
follow.

Then comes Epiphany and more saint's days.

After

these come Sexagesima, the Sundays in Lent, Maundy Thursday,
Easter, the days of Easter Week, and the First Sunday after
Easter.

Then come Ascension, Pentecost and a long list of

saint's days. · A uni~e feature of this lecti·onary is a
sequence of six lessons for Advent, which comes at the end of
the lectionary.

McArthur believes that Advent was adopted at

Milan, but never fully integrated into the calendar.
fore, these lessons come at the end of the lectionary.
does not necessarily follow.

ThereThis

There is no reason why Advent,

which has a strong eschatological emphasis, cannot logically
come at the end of the year.

42 F.

c. Burkitt, The Early Syriac Lectionary System
(London: Oxford University Press, '1 923), p. 305.
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The Wurzburg Manuscript of the early Roman Lectionary .
follows the same pattern.

McArthur writes:

In the Epistle lectionary we find Christmas, the ~heophany and four Sundays noted after the Nativity, saint's
days being interspersed in the temporal cycle. Thereafter we come to Septuagesima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima, that cycle of three preparatory Sundays constituting a deformation of Lent and emerging at Rome between
the middle of the fifth century and the end of the
sixth • • • • 43 A very striking feature of the system
is the use of the Sunday after Pentecost as a festival
of All Saints • • • • The Sunday· after Pentecost is
followed by saint's days and other occasions, and thereafter we encounter a group of lessons for five Advent
Sundays, succeeded by an Old Testament Lesson for the
Vigil of Christmas.4~
.
The third structural type begins with Advent and is
represented by the Bobbie Missal, the Lectionary of Luxeuil
and the Liber Comicus.

The three contain Old Testament

lessons, epistles and gospels.

The Bobbio Missal, dating

from the seventh century, comes from Southern Gaul or Northern
Italy.

The year beg~ns with a three-Sunday Advent.

There are

appointments for Christmas, an Epiphany celebrating the Baptism,
the Lenten Sundays, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Holy
Week, Easter Sunday, Monday · and Tuesday, Ascension and
Pentecost.

Acts and Revelation are read during Eastertide.

After Pentecost there are appointments for saint's days and
special services.

At the end there are two groups of tive

43 Pre-Lent is one of McArthur•s pet peeves.
44McArthur, pp. 54-55.
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lessons, one entitled Lectiones Dominicales and the other
Lectione Quotidianae.

These were a pool for use on Sundays

and other days for which there were no appointments.
The Lectionary of Luxeuil is dated during the end of the
seventh or the beginning of the eighth centuries.

The begin-

ning pages are missing, but the lessons are numbered.

The

manuscript begins in the seventh set, for the Christmas Vigil.
Set number eight is the lesson, epistle and gospel for Christmas
Day.

The first six sets of pericopes, which are missing, are

presumably for a six-Sunday Advent.

The lectionary has an

Epiphany, .which is again devoted to the Baptism of our Lord.
There are two Sundays after Epiphany, and three Post Cathedra
Sancti Petri.

There is no Pre-Lent.

The remainder of the

festival half of the year is well developed, but the period
after Pentecost is quite disorganized.
I

The eleventh-century lectionary from Toledo, known as
the Liber Comicus, begins with a five-Sunday Advent followed
by Christmas and Epiphany, called Apparitione Domini, devoted
to the Magi .

There are no appointments for the Epiphany

season, but there is one Pre-Lenten Sunday called, Ante
Carnes Tollendas.

Interestingly, the Fourth Sunday in Lent

is called Mediante Die Festa.

Lenten and Easter Season.

There are appointments for the

The lectionary concludes with

Lectiones De Dominices Quotidianos, which provide for twentyfour Sund~ys in the Post Pentecost Season or Epiphanytide.
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A structural type omitted by McArthur but important £or
consideration is described by Reinhold:
I personally am convinced that the original planner and
architect of our Roman Church year started it in the
Spring, and that it must have been fixed on Septuagesima
Sunday (Scriptural reading: Genesis 3). •
The
second climax [Easter being the first] was r~ached in
the Nativity-Epiphany Cycle. This pair 0£ £easts received
a flood-lighting from Advent, which reflected that they
were, above all and in the £irst place, feasts 0£ the
"Parousia • • • • " The end of the year was then "Hypopante" (Meeting), Candlemass--whose oldest part, the
Mass, clearly indicates the "meeting" of old and new,
Simeon and Jesus, the Messiah and the Temple, the Two
Testaments, the Two years.45
The Byzantine Lectionary may reflect this use since Genesis
is still read daily during Lent.
The process of the development of various lectionaries
in a number of geographical areas has been examined.

These

lectionaries shared and borrowed from one another until a
definite pattern is discernable as £ar as the structure of
I

the church year is concerned.

The increasing importance of

Rome eventually led to the predominence 0£ that city's lectio~ary almost to the exclusion of others.

This process was

greatly helped by Charlemagne, whose edition and distribution
of the Roman lectionary spread it throughout the West.
Before tracing the history of the lectionary through the
period of the Reformation, we must first loo~ at the influences

45H. A. Reinhold, "Lost Cause of the Epiphany," Homiletic
and Pastoral Review, XLVIII (July 1948), 731-32.
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that caused the appointment of particular pericopes on particular days, what Luther Reed calls the "formative factors" of
46 Reed wr~' t es:
.
th e 1 ec t ionary.
A century ago Ernest Ranke undertook a critical study
of the pericopes and concluded that many of the present
sel~ctions are fragments of earlier and longer lessons,
and that, in many instances the occasion or reason for
the selection of certain lessons has long since been forgotten. More recently the scholarly investigations of
Stephen Beissel, Walter Howard Frere, Hartmann Grisar,
Leonhardt Fendt, Cardinal Ildefonso Schuster, and others
have brought many of these occasions and reasons to
light. 4 7
The first formative factor listed by Reed is Ecclesiastical Festivals and Seasons.

The lessons on feasts and

festivals usually present the biblical accounts of the events
celebrated.

The story of the Nativity of our Lord is read

on Christmas, and the other propers relate to it, to the
Incarnation and its significance.

The account of the Resurrec-

tion is read on Easter, and the Descent of the Holy Spirit on
the Apostles is the pericope for Pentecost.

The lessons during

Advent and Lent bring out the themes for these seasons.
The second formative factor is the survival of lectio
continua.

This is especially noticeable in the Epistles,

which are arranged in a scheme independent of the Gospels
and frequently unrelated to them.

The survival of lectio

continua can be seen in the Epistle for the Sundays after

46
47

Reed, pp. 461-62.
Ibid., p. 461.
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Epiphany.

The Roman Missal and the Lutheran Liturgy have the

same appointments.
TABLE 2
SURVIVAL OF LECTIO CONTINUA
IN THE EPIPHANY EPISTLES
Epiphany I

Romans 12:1-5

Epiphany II

Romans 12:6-16a

Epiphany III -

Romans 12:16b-21

Epiphany IV

Romans 13:8-10

Another very obvious example of the survival of lectio continua
can be seen during the Trinity Season.

Table 3 shows that

the Easter custom of reading the ~eneral Epistles is retained
on the first three and the fifth Sunday (in the Lutheran
Liturgy).

From the sixth Sunday after Trinity until the

twenty-sixth, with the exception of the eighteenth Sunday,
the readings follow the canonical arrangements even in regards
to chapter and verse.

A Bahnlesung is the result.

The inter-

vening verses were probably read at weekday services.

One

can see, as Jungmann states,
The Epistles of the Sundays after Pentecost [Trinity]
still form a series of pericopes in which the Letters
of St. Paul are covered with almost no disturbance of
the order of the Scripture canon.48
Other . examples of the survival of lectio continua could also
be cited.

48 Jungmann, p. 399.
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TABLE 3
SURVIVAL OF LECTIO CONTINUA
IN THE TRINITY EPISTLES

Sunday
Trinity

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

TLL*

Rom. 11:33-36
1 John ~:16-21
l John 3:13-18
l Peter 5:6-11
Rom. 8:18-23
1 Peter 3:8-15a /
Rom. 6 :'3-11
Rom. 6:19-23
Rom. 8:12-17
l Cor. 10:6-13
1 Cor. 12:1-11
l Cor. 15:1-10
2 Cor. 3:4-11
Gal. 3:15-22
Gal. 5:16-24
Gal. 5:25-6:10
Eph. 3:13-21
Eph. 4:1-6
[l Cor. 1:4-9]
Eph. 4:22-28
Eph. 5:15-21
Eph. 6:10-17
Phil. 1:3-11
Phil. 3:17-21
Col. 1:9-14
l Thess. 4:13-18
2 Peter 3:3-14 or
2 Thess. 1:3-10
l Thess. 5:1-11

RM**

ABCP***

Rom. 11:33-36
l John 3:13-18
l Peter 5:6-11
Rom. 8:18-23
1 Peter 3:8-15a
Rom. 6:3-11
/
Rom. 6:19-23
Rom. 8:12-17a
l Cor. 10:6b-13
1 Cor. 12:2-11
l Cor. 15:1-lOa
2 Cor. 3:4-9
Gal. 3:16-22
Gal. 5:16-24
Gal. 5:25-6:10
Eph. 3:13-21
Eph. 4:1-6
[l Cor. 1:4-8]
Eph. 4:23-28
Eph. 5:15-21
Eph. 6:10-17
Phil. 1:6-11
Phil. 3:17-4:3

Rev. 4:1-11
l John 4:7-21
l John 3:13-24
1 Peter 5:5b-ll
Rom. 8:18-23
l Peter 3:8-15a
Rom. 6:3-11
Rom. 6:19-23
Rom. 8:12-17
1 Cor. 10:1-13
l Cor. 12:1-11
l Cor. 15:1-11
2 Cor. 3:4-9
Gal. 3:16-22
Gal. 5:16-24
Gal. 6:11-18
Eph. 3:13-21
Eph. 4:1-6
[l Cor. 1:4-8]
Eph. 4:17-32
Eph. 5:15-21
Eph. 6:1-20
Phil. 1:3-11
Phil. 3:17-21
Col. 1:3-12

Col. l:9b-14

Jer. 23:5-8

*The Lutheran Liturgy
**Roman Missal
***American Book of Common Prayer
Brackets indicate the pericope that is out of sequence.
The Service Book and Hymnal appoints 1 Thess. 5:1-11 on
Sunday 26 and 2 Peter 3:8-14 on Sunday 27.
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The third factor which Reed lists is cycles which represent specific teaching.

He uses the example of the four

cycles of Trinitytide.
The division points originally seem to have been determined by the festivals of St. Peter and St. Paul on
June 29; St. Lawrence's Day, August 10; St. Michael's
Day, September 29. As embodied in our present [Lutheran]
system these cycles are: Trinity I-V, the call to the
Kingdom of grace; Trinity VI-XI, the righteousness of
the Kingdom; Trinity XII-XVIII, aspects of the new life
of righteousness~ Trinity XIX-Advent, the consummation
of the Kingdom.4j
Reed's cycles are very clever and helpful for those who use
this system of pericopes.

However, few, if any, other

scholars would agree that the appointments for the Trinity

)

season were planned according to this four-cycle scheme.

The

consensus seems to be that the appointments fer these Sundays
just happened.
Reference to Catechumens and candidates for Baptism and
Confirmation is the fourth factor Reed cites.

The lessons

for Lent and Eastertide are of this nature, and some Advent
and Epiphany appointments seem to reflect the same pedagogical
concern.

Phillips supports Reed when he writes:

Our general conclusion • • • is that we find so many
echoes of the primitive catechism in the [Anglican]
Prayer Book Epistles around Epiphany, Easter and Whitsunday, that it is highly probable that these Epistle
passages were chosen with a view to the instruction of
new converts. It is buttressed by the fact that in the
Ambrosian Liturgy in Milan we find a different set of
Epistle passages, but exactly the same appropriateness

49

Reed, p. 461.
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at the same seasons to the needs of new converts I and
much clearer references to them in the liturgy itself
than in the Roman Missal which our Prayer Book lectionary
follows.SO
Phillips concludes by saying, "the Church of the early centuries was so deeply concerned about new converts that it
made its central and most solemn worship fit their particular
needs. 1151
The commemoration of Apostles and Martyrs, is the next
formative factor in the lectionary.

The pericopes for

Apostle's. Days, Evangelist's Days and for All Saint's Day
definitely fit into this category.

Reed also believes that

the Epistles for Trinity III and V are probably. related to
St. Peter's and St. Paul's Day.

Also St. Lawrence's Day may

have influenced the Epistle and Gospel for Trinity XII.
The sixth factor is the significance of the station
churches in Rome.

Reed writes:

There were no less than forty-five different churches in
Rome known as "stations," at which the pope or his representative regularly conducted services on eighty-nine
specified days of the year. On Sexagesima St. PaulWithout-the-Walls was the station church, and the lessons
as well as the Collect specifically commemorate the
great apostle in whose honor the basilica had been
erected. The station church for the Fourth Sunday in
Lent was the Basilica of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem,
and references to Jerusalem are contained in the Introit

50 G. E. Phillips, "The Choice of the Eucharistic Epistle
at Certain Seasons," Church Quarterly Review, CXXXIX-CXL
( 1944-1945) ., 33-34.
51 Ibid., 34.
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as well as in the Epistle and Gospel. The station church
for the Third Sunday in Lent was the Basilica of St.
Lawrence, and Schuster even seems to suggest, quite
fancifully, one may believe, that the Epistle ("Ye were
sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord")
may have some reference to alterations in the basilica
which Pope Pelagius II (579-590) made and which permitted
more light to enter the older part of the building.52
If Schuster's idea is correct, this would surely show casualness and local color in lectionary development.
The times of the natural year are also formative factors.
Septuagesima and Sexagesima originally came in the Spring,
and the Gospels (the Vineyard and the Sower) would have direct
relationship to the lives of the people.

These passages come

at the end of winter now, due to the lengthening of Lent.
Schuster also points out, according to Reed, that the Epistle
for Trinity XX ("Be not drunk with wine") may have been chosen
because this Sunday comes at the time of year when the new
wine was drawn off in Italy.
National and local conditions influenced the selection
of pericopes in many ways.

The three Pre-Lenten ·sundays "go

back to Pope John III," Carlson writes,
who, in 568, appointed the three Sundays before Lent as
days of prayer against the Lombard invasion of Italy.
This danger continued for so long that many of the
prayers have become part of the Liturgy.53

52 Reed, p. 462. The reference is to Ildefonso Schuster,
The Sacramentary (London: Burns, Oates and Washbourne, 19241930), II, 95-96.
53Martin Carlson, "The Church Year,
XXI (April 1942), 121.
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Augustana Quarterly,
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The Epistle for Trinity IV may reflect disasters in the Roman
Empire, and the date of the destruction of Jerusalem (August 10)
may have influenced the selection of the Gospel for Trinity

x,

which usually comes about that time of year.
The final formative factor is the influence of the
Breviary Lessons.

To quote Reed again,

Dom Gaspar Lefebvre attempts to show how the general
scheme of the pericopes for the period Septuagesima-Lent IV parallels the thought of the Old Testament
Lessons in the Breviary (The Saint Andrew Daily Missal,
p. 235); and how the Gospels for Trinity I-XI parallel
the daily readings in the Breviary (Ibid., p. 754). The
Epistles for Epiphany II-IV also parallel the lessons in
the Breviary offices.54
This outlines the formation, the structure and the development of the lectionary in Western Chr~stendom up to the time
of the Reformation.

COMMISSION ON

WORSHIP
H. • MISSOURI SYNOD
·
The Period of the Reformation to the Present
.THE LUTHERAN CHURC

The Reformation in the sixteenth century did not progress
very far before the need for liturgical revision became quite
evident.

Luther himself was fully aware of this need, but he

had hoped that someone more competent in the field than himself would undertake the task.

In this case, as well as in

a number of others, Luther was disappointed.

Revisions had

been attempted and used in various places, but these left

54Reed
I
P• 462 •
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something to be desired.

A spirit of fanaticism sprang up

very quickly after the reform movement had begun, and the
enthusiasm and reforms of men like Karlstadt threatened to
destroy fifteen centuries of liturgical development.

Luther

and the other conservative reformers viewed this fanaticism
as irresponsible and demonic.

After much pressure, Luther

set about making suggestions for iiturgical reform.
sequent activity always had two objectives.

His sub-

The .first of

these was that the worship of the people should harmonize with
the evar gelical teaching that was being restored.

This objec-

tive grew out of the serious indictment of the Canon of the
Mass, and its first practical outcome was the Words of Institution in the vernacular.

The second objective was to make i t

possible for the common people to participate in worship in
the language they understood.

At the start this meant that

the liturgical lessons were translated and read in Gerrnan. 55
From this point the reform of the liturgy proceeded toquestion the appropriateness of these lessons.
The principle writings of Martin Luther on the subject
of the Liturgy are:

55 Paul

Von Ordnung Gottesdienst in der Gemeinde

z. Strodach, "General Introduction to Luther's
Liturgical Writings," in Martin Luther, Works of Martin Luther,
edited . by Paul Strodach (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1932),
VI, 12.
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of 1523,

56

Formula Missae et Communionis pro Ecclesia Vuit-

57
tembergensis of 1523,
and Deutsche Messe und Ordnung Gottes58
dienst of 1526.
In considering the pericopes one must
also consider Luther's sermons, especially his Postil appearing
at various intervals between 1521 and 1527.
The first of these writings, Von Ordnung Gottesdienst,
Concerning the Order of Public Worship, is where Luther deals
most harshly with the pericopes.

His major point is that the

word of God does not come through in the Mass.
abuses have crept into the service.

"Three serious

First, God's Word has

been silenced, and only reading and singing remain in the
churches.

This is the worst abuse. 1159

Further on Luther

says that a Christian congregation should not even assemble
unless God's Word is preached, regardless of the length of
the service.

"When God's Word is riot preached, one had better

neither sing nor read, or even come together. 1160

This

56Martin Luther, D. Martin Luthers Werke, Kritische
.
Gesamtausgabe, edited by G. Buchwald, G. Kamerau and P. Pietsch
(Weimar: Herman Bohlau, 1891), Vol. XII, 31-37. Hereafter
the Weimar Edition shall be referred to as WA. English translati.on is in Martin Luther, Luther's Works,edited by Ulrich
s. Leupold (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965), LIII, 7-14.
Hereafter the American Edition will be referred to as!:!•
57wA XII, 197-220.

~ LIII, 15-40.

58wA XIX (edited by A. Berger, G. Buchwald and P. Pietsch,
1897), 44-113. AE, LIII, 51-90.
59
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statement of Luther's has been interpreted by some as total
opposition to the reading of liturgical lessons.

Hilbert

goes so far as to say,
It is of great significance that by the Word of God he
[Luther] does not understand the Holy Scriptures, but
the Sermon, indeed he stands the Word of God in opposition to the Scripture lessons.61
Hilbert goes on to describe how Luther compared the "reading"
to "speaking in tongues" and "preaching" with "interpretation .. "
Hilbert's attempt to prove that one of Luther's liturgical
principles was the preeminence of preaching seems to lead him
to overstate the case.

No one would quarrel that preaching

played an important role in Luther's liturgical thinking, and
~

although one could, from the above quotation of Luther, get
the idea which Hilbert holds, i t is difficult to ·get this
interpretation from the rest of Lu~her•s writings on the
matter.

Luther himself speaks quite differently later on in

the same treatise:
this is the sum of the matter; let everything be done so
that the word may have free course instead of the prattling and rattling that has been the rule up to now. We
can spare everything except the word. Again, we profit
by nothing as much as by the word. For the whole Scripture shows that the word should have free course among
Christians. 62

61

Ge~hard Hilbert, ~L_u_t_h_e_r
__•~s__,L~i~t_u~r--~i_s_c_h_e=--G~r~u_n~d....,...s_a_t_z~e--~u_n___
q
ihre Bedeuting fUr die Gegenwart Leipzig: A. Deichertsche
Verlagsbuchandlung, 1927), p •. 9.

62AE LIII, 14.
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Luther seems to be saying that the readings themselves are
Word of God, but the way in which they are read have obscured
the Word.

One must consider the conditions at Luther's time.

If the lessons were read in Latin, and, judging from the
Formula Missae, written in Latin in the same year, Latin was
still the rule, it is easy to see why Luther would insist on
vernacular preaching.

A Latin reading would fit the descrip-

tion of "speaking in tongues" very well.
then be the

11

interpretation."

The sermon would

The level of literacy and

educa~ion of the people of Luther's day might also make i t
difficult, if not impossible, for a layman to understand God's
Word by a simple reading.

Deep ~eligious ignorance among the

laity and the clergy would make a Scripture reading almost
meaningless.

The sermon then was a most necessary item for

instruction and application.

It should be noted further that

nowhere does Luther say that the Scriptures should not be
read, but rather that the sermon should be based on the
reading.
The whole congregation should come together on Sundays,
and mass and Vespers be sung, as has been customary.
In
both services there should be preaching for the whole
congregation, in the morning on the gospel for the day,
in the evening on the epistle.63
In summary one can say that Luther is not opposed to
reading as such, but he is opposed to reading in such a way

63
AE LIII, 13.
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that it is senseless to the people and not explained.
Ordnung says nothing about the order of readings.

Von
...........

It assumes

the traditional pericopes, but leaves the reading of these or
some other book to the discretion of the preacher.

Regard-

less of what lesson he chooses, it is to be explained and
applied to the people in the sermon.
The Formula Missae of December 1523, speaks more specifically about the pericopes.

Although he regards the appointed

lessons as satisfactory, Luther sees a need for a revision.
The basic problem is that the pericopes, the epistles in
particular, do not place enough emphasis on faith.

There is

a preponderance of legal, moralizing elements emphasizing
works.
After this the epistle is read. Certainly the time has
not yet come to attempt revision here, as nothing unevangelical is read, except that those parts from the epistles
of Paul in which faith is taught are read only rarely,
while the exhortations to morality are most frequently
read. The epistles seem to have been chosen by a singularly unlearned and superstitious advocate of good
works. But for the service those sections in which faith
in Christ is taug~t should have been given preference.
The latter were certainly considered more often in the
gospel by whoever it was who chose these lessons.
In the
meantime, the sermon in the vernacular will have to supply
· what is lacking. If in the future the vernacular be used
in the mass (which Christ may grant), one must see to i t
that epistles and gospels chosen from the best and mo st
l weighty parts of these writings be read in the mass. 6 4
Luther's idea that vernacular preaching will -supply what
is lacking in the pericopes seems to be underlying his approach

64AE LIII, 23-24.
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in Von Ordnung.

In the Formula Luther explicitly says that

lessons should be read.

In fact, not only at the Sunday mass

and vespers should there be ·lessons, but for the rest of the
week as well.
Daily lessons must • • • be appointed, one in the morning
from the New or Old Testament, another at vespers from
the other Testament with an· exposition in the vernacular.
That this rite is an ancient. one is proven by both the
custom itself and by the words homilia in matins and
capitulum in vespers and in the .other [canonical] hours,
namely, that the Christians as often as they gathered
together to read something and then had it interpreted
in the vernacular in the manner Paul describes in
1 Corinthians 14 [:26-27].65
From the Formula Missae i t seems that Luther, far from rejecting the reading of Scripture in the service, considers i t to
be a necessary ingredient for public worship.

Certainly he is

in favor of a system of pericopes, or he would not desire the
revision of the traditional series.

If he were opposed to

such a system, h is opposition would, most likely, end in the
desire for a complete change, not merely a revision.

Apparently

this is Luther's consistent attitude, and i t is in keeping
with his general rule of retaining that which is good and
rejecting that which was in error.

Luther's harsh words about

the pericopes, when taken i n context of what he did as well as
what he said, seem relatively mild--especially when one considers what Luther said about the Canon of the Mass and about

65AE LIII, 38.
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the Pope!

Allwohn rightly urges us to be very cautious about

taking these quotations from Luther out of context. 6 6
The Deutsche Messe speaks quite explicitly on the subject
of the traditional series of pericopes.

The Church at Witten-

berg used the traditional pericopes, partly for the training
of those who would preach in churches . using the pericopic
system.
At the mass, at eight or nine o'clock, the sermon is on
the gospel for the day • • • • For the epistles and
gospels we have retained the customary division according
to the church year, because we do not find anythi~g
especially reprehensible in this use. And the present
situation in Wittenberg is such that many are here who
must learn to preach in places where this division is
still being observed and may continue in force. Since
in this matter we can be of serv'ice to others without
loss to ourselves, we leave it, but have no objection to
others who take up the complete books of the evangelists. 67
Some have interpreted this statement to indicate a shift in
Luther's attitude.

Allwohn claims this

shows that during the three years since the publication
of the Formula Missae Luther had become less critical
toward the pericopes, though the homiletical aspect of
the question concerning the continuation of the pericopes
evidently predominated over the liturgical considerations. 68
Luther's statements in the Formula seem more harsh than those
in the Messe, but he may not have become less critical.

His

66Adolph Allwohn, "Luther's Opportunismus in der Gestaltung der Liturgie?, 11 Monatschrift fur Gottesdienst und Kirchliche Kunst, XXXIII (·June 1928), 179.
67AE LIII 68.
I
68Allwohn, XXXIII, 179.
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major criticism in the Formula was that some of the lessons
left something to be desired and should be revised.
not inconsistent with his attitude in the Messe.

This is

"Nothing

unevangelical is read" (Formula) and "There is nothing
especially reprehensible" (Messe) are saying the same thing.
If there has been a change in Luther's attitude, i t is slight
indeed.
The last sentence of the above quotation from Luther is
taken by Strodach 69 and others to mean that Luther favored
a lectio continua.

However, the statement itself is neutral.

He is not criticizing those who use such a method for reading
and preaching texts.

Allwohn

70

points out that the view that

Luther favored lectio continua is not true in·regards to the
Sunday Mass.

Such a treatment of Scripture was recommended

only for weekday services.

A rather complicated schedule of

weekday services is outlined in the Deutsche Messe. 71

A

study and discussion of weekday services is not included in
the subject of this paper, but these services do tell us something about Luther's attitude toward the liturgical reading
of Scripture.

There were two services each day, one in the

morning and one in the afternoon or evening.

69strodach, VI, ~17.
7 oAllwohn, XXXIII, 179.
71AE LIII 68-69.
I

There were

64

Scripture readings without sermons in Luther's scheme.

There

is no specific reference to a sermon in the afternoon service I
~nd the sermons on Monday and Tuesday mornings were on the
catechism, not the Scripture readings.

Luther specifically

states that after a lesson is read in Latin, "another boy
then reads the same chapte! in German to familiarize them with
it and for the benefit of any layman who might be present and
.
.
,,72
l istening
.•

Luther is hardly the champion of some of the

reformed groups who forbid a "bare reading" of Scripture without exposition, as some like to make him.
of a biblical, catholic churchman for that.

Luther is too much
Nor is Hilbert's

s~atement quite true when he says that Luther, "rejected outright a sermon-less service. 1173

Specifically on the matter of

the appointed pericopes, Luther not only recommended preaching
on the gospel at the chief service on Sunday, but on the epistle for an earlier service.

An Old Testament reading was to

be expounded at Sunday vespers.

In practice, the suggestion

of Von Ordnung, to preach on the Gospel at the Sunday mass and
on the epistle at .Sunday vespers, seems to have been followed.

72
73

AE LIII, 69.
Hilbert, p. 9.

74As reported by Ernest Trahert, "Luther's Liturgical
Writings," Memoirs of the Lutll.eran Litur ical Association
(Pittsburgh: Lutheran Liturgical Association, 1906 , p. 38.
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According to Kiessling, this was certainly the case after
1530. 75
Although Luther stres~ed the need for vernacular preaching, it was not preach ing for the sake of preaching with
which he was concerned.

He was interested that the people in

the nave would hear the gospel in their own language so that
they could understand it.

The concerns of most present day

homileticians and preachers about the methods of writing and
de~ivering sermons were not the concerns of Luther.
he recommended that the sermons be read from a book!

In fact
In the

Deutsche Messe Luther wishes there was a German Postil that
could be used in the churches.

This would aid the less tal-

ented pre achers and exert a certain controlling influence on
all, thereby discouraging the exposition of the doctrine of
the Schwarmerei and others.
I think that .if we had the postil for the entire year,
it would be best to appoint the sermon for the day to
be read wholly or in part out of the book--not alone
for the benefit of those preachers who can do nothing
better, but also for the purpose of preventing the rise
of enthusiasts and sects. If we observe the homilies
read -at matins, we note a usage similar to this. For
unless it is a spiritual understanding and the [Holy]
Ghost himself that speaks through the preachers (whom I
do not wish hereby to restrict; for the Spirit teaches
better how to preach than all the postils and homilies),
we shall ultimately get where everyone will preach his
own ideas, and instead of the gospel and its exposition

.7 5 Elmer

Kiessling, The Early Sermons of Luther and their
Relation to the Pre-Reformation Sermon (Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1935), p. 48.
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we again shall have sermons on castles in Spain. This
is one of the reasons we retain the epistles and gospels
as they are given in the postils--there are so few gifted
preachers who are able to give a powerful and practical
exposition of a whole evangelist or some other book of
the Bible.76
We might suspect from this that Luther himself would normally preach on the pericopes.

This is the case.

Kunze

points out that Luther spoke against the pericopes but conSJ.
. sen
t
tl y

77
preac h e don them.

Th e in
· d ex o f L u th er ' s s ermons,

compiled according to texts by George Buchwald, in the Weimar
Edition of Luther's Works bears this out. 78

Kiessling also

states that "before 1521 Luther had preached on all the regular
gospel lections several times. 1179

Luther's attitude toward

the pericopes and his desire for a postil caused him to work
on such a collection of sermons.

This was to take the place

of the "irrelevant fables of the sermon-mongers,
Christum mehr vertreiben als treiben. 11180

'welche

The first eight

sermons on the gospels and epistles for the Sundays in Advent,
written in Latin, were published in 1521.

At the Wartburg

Luther wrote the Weihnachtspostille, sixteen sermons on the

76AE LIII, 78.
77 Gerhard Kunze, "Die Gottesdienstliche Zeit," in
Leitourgia, edited by K. F. Muller and W. Blankenberg (Kassel:
Johannes Stauda-Verlag, 1954), I, 504.

78wA XXII XLI-LXXXIX.
I
79K.iess 1·ing, p.
80

rbid., p. 52.

so.
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Chr~stmas lessons which were in German and were to be a
continuation of the Advent series.

However, instead of trans-

l~ting these Advent sermons, he wrote eight new ones, the
Adventspostille.

These two groups, published in .1522, are

sometimes called the Wartburg-postille.

To this Luther added

the Fastenpostille for the Lenten season in 1525.

Stephen

Roth, Luther's friend, compiled the Sommer--und Fest-postille
from his notes during the next two years. 81
Mention of the Fest-postille brings up the subject of
Luther and the observance of festivals other than Sunday,
which is pertinent to our lectionary studies.

In his Von

Ordnung Luther is most harsh with the observance of festivals.
This again is a reaction against the abuse of such observances.
In this treatise he does retain the Purification of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the Annunciation, the Nativity of our Lord and
the Days of St. John the Baptist and St. Paul.

In the Formula

Missae the Circumcision of Christ, the Epiphany, Easter and
Pentecost are added, and the Deutsche Messe adds Good Friday
and Michaelmas.

It also acknowledges the fasts of Lent, Palm

Sunday and Holy Week. 82

"Lent, Palm Sunday, and Holy Week

shall be retained, not to force anyone to fast, but to preserve
the Passion history and the gospels appointed for that season. 1183

81 Ibid.
82Trahert, p. 36.
83
~
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Luther's basic attitude shows through on this matter.

He

reacts against the misuse to which the festivals had fallen I
but he does not reject their proper use and celebration.
Luther retained the festivals because one can "not teach
every piece of the Gospel at once.

11

Graff states· that Luther

kept the festivals, including the Mary-days, which he appointed
as Christ-festivals, and the lesser festivals, such as
Michaelmas, because God is praised and adored on these days. 84

)

Indeed he [Luther] held such days to be a necessity for
11
the congregation.
ut populus conveniat certis diebus •
ad audiendum verbum, ut discat cognoscere deum, ut communione utatur, ut oret • • • ut agat gratias • • • et
propter hanc causam praecipue credo institutam esse a
patribus observationem diei dominici, paschae, pentecostes,
etc.85
The basic question of what actual source Luther used for
his series of pericopes remains unanswered.

Luther never

refers to any manuscripts to which we can refer, nor do we
know from which book Luther read mass, nor, for that matter,
is the Missal of the Augustinian Eremites of Erfurt known~ 6
It is very likely that Luther used the books of the monastery
to which he belonged.

The consensus 0£ most authors is that

84Paul Graff, Geschichte der Auflesunq die alter gottesdienstlichen Formen (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht,
1921), p. 128.
85 Ibid., p. 112.
86Herbert Golzten, "Das tagliche Gottesdienst, 11 in
Leitourgia, edited by Karl F. Mueller and Walter Blankenburg
(Kassel: Johannes Stauda-Verlag, 1956), III, 156-57.
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the gospels, at least, came from the Homilarium of Charlemagne.
This was a series of homilies written by Paul the Deacon for
Charlemagne.

It is, in turn, based upon the Comes, attributed

to Jerome and revised by Alcuin.

The source of the epistles

poses more of a problem.

Muller claims that Luther probably
87
took the series out of the Plenarium:
These were anonymous

compilations of liturgical, homiletical and devotional
material appearing between the years of 1473 and 1521.

They

contained sermons, called glosses, which could be used as a
Postil.

In fact, the publication of Luther's Postil brought

about the cessation of the publication of these volumes. 88
More than likely, the series in the Plenarium was also ultimately based upon the Comes.

The· problem is increased by the

fact that, prior to the invention of ·printing, there were many
variations in the appointments of the various manuscripts.
In a sense, Luther could be considered the unintentional
author of the pericope series.

Regardless of his source, his

use formed the basis for all non-Roman usages.

89

The Roman

use was set by the authoritative Missale Romanum, which
appeared in 1570 by order of the Council of Trent.

90

87 K. F. Muller, "Perikopen" in Evangelische Kirchenlexicon, H. Brunette and o. Weber, editors (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck
und Ruprecht, 1959), III, 119.
88Kiessling, footnote p. 52; see also p. 16.
89Kunze, I, 126.
90
Spaeth, p. 55 •
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In his Postil Luther is quite free in expressing opinions
about the appropriateness of the appointed lesson.
examples will illustrate this.

Two

In the sermon on the Epistle

for the Second Sunday after Epiphany on Rom. 12:6-16, he says:
This lesson begins in a way that would seem to call for
a portion properly belonging to the epistle for the
preceding Sunday, and terminates short of its full connection. Evidently it was arranged by some unlearned and
thoughtless individual, with a view simply to making
convenient reading in the churches and not to its
explanation to the people.91
The selection of 1 Peter 2:20-25 for Misericordia Domini meets
with Luther's approval.
This epistle lesson is a beautiful selection from apostolic teaching. Doubtless it was intentionally arranged
for this Sunday; for Peter's concluding words, "For ye
were going astray like sheep; But are now returned to
the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls," ag~ord with the
gospel selection about the Good Shepherd.
Luther's most extensive remarks come when he runs across
James on Cantate and Rogate.

The famous feud between the

reformer and the apostle becomes quite evident.
We have no desire to reject the Sunday epistle readings
in common use up to this time, particularly as some of
them are excellent and profitable; nevertheless, a different order and selection might well have been made.
For portions have been taken from James for the two Sundays following, the intent of the compilers having been
to choose something from each of the apostles, among whom
they regarded James one of the chief. These selections,

91Martin Luther, The Precious and Sacred Writings of
Martin Luther, edited by John -Lenker (Minneapolis: Lutherans
in all Lands Co., 1907), VIII, 20. Also~ XVII, ii, 32-33.
92Luther, VIII, 248.

~ XXI, 298.
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however, seem not to have been written by an apostle;
they do not at all compare with the selections from the
other apostles. It were better for the instruction and
comfort of the people and as befitting the season, to
handle the a r t icle of the resurrection--concerning the
resurrection of both Christ apd ourselves, or of all the
dead--between Easter and Pentecost. It seems appropriate
so to do, making selections from the preaching of the
apostles; for instance, the entire fifteenth· chapter of
Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians, which treats
throughout of the resurrection of the dead. Therefore,
we shall arrange this chapter to the present and following Sundays. It is our intent to use it hereafter, and
they who feel disposed may adopt it likewise. But i t is
not our purpose in so doing to restrict those who prefer
the old arrangement.93
Luther's suggestion in this case never seems to have been
followed.

Hans Asmussen attempted to take Luther's recommen-

dation in his Kirchenjahr, but gets severely criticized for i t
by Gerhard Kunze. 94
If Luther was opposed to the pericopes, as some have
maintained, it is highly doubtful that he would have consistently retained them in both his writings on the subject of
liturgics as well as in his sermons.

One can safely say that

Luther, unlike the Reformed who abolished them, generally
desired the retention of a series of pericopes for the Sundays
and ~oly Days of the Church Year.

Although he objected to

some of the selections, those from James in particular, and
th0se which seemed to emphasize works in general, he favored
a moderate revision of the historic series.

93 Luther, pp. 285-86.
94

This . is entirely

WA XXI, 349.

Gerhard Kunze, "Bemerkung zur Asmussen' s 'Kirchenj ahr, '
Monatsschrift fur Gottesdienst und kirchliche Kunst, XLII
(1937), 111-17.
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in keeping with the conservative and Catholic nature of the
Lutheran Reformation.
Luther's Postil did as much to perpetuate the use of the
pericopes as anything has done.

S.paeth points out that full

lists of the pericopes, appearing as early as 1524 in the
editions of Luther's German New Testament, go "far to show
the tendency in the first decade of the Reformation era to
retain the old lessons in the public service of the congregation.1195

The majority of the Reformation Church Orders

retained the pericopes.
Among the Lutheran Agenda which are in favor of retaining
the pericopes, the following may be mentioned: Brunswick,
1528, by Johannes Bugenhagen, which greatly influenced
many North German Orders, Wittenberg, 1533 • • • Saxon
Order, 1539, by Justus Jonas, one of the most extensively
used Agenda of our Church. Mark Brandenburg, 1540 • • • •
The usage of the Swedish Lutheran Church was determined
by the Council of Upsala, 1593, in favor of the pericopes.
For the Churches of Denmark, Norway and Iceland the same
result had been reached long before that time through
the influence of Bugenhagen.96
The attitude of Luther toward the pericopes, as well as th~t
of those known as "Lutherans" is summed up officially in the
statement of Article XXIV (De Missa) of the Apology of the
Augsburg Confession:

"We keep traditional liturgical forms,

such as the order of the 1 essons, prayers, ves t mens,
t
e t c. .. 97

95
96

spaeth, p. 53, 110.
rbid •. , pp. 52-53.

97Theodore G. Tappert, editor, The Book of Concord
· (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959), p. 249.
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As we might expect, this attitude was not universal.
There were some church orders that discontinued the use of
the historic pericopes, but these were a minority.

The Order

of the Churches of St. Sebald and St. Lawrence at Nurnberg
(Dober's Mass) was one in which a preference was ·expressed
for a lectio continua:

8

Piepkorn reviews the various uses

in "Lutheran Rubrics of the Sixteenth Century."
The ancient use is generally retained. The epistle is
to be rendered in Latin according to St. Wenceslaus•
(Nuremburg), 1527 and 1537, Wittenberg, 1523, Wurzen,
1542 • • . • Bischofswerda and Planen, 1529. It is to be
rendered in both Latin and German in Halle, 1543, and
Schwarzburg-Stalberg, 1549 • • • • It was to be sung in
most instances (Wurzen, 1542, Schwarzburg, 1574, Harzgerode, 1534 for example); Celle, 1545, and a few others
order it spoken.
The process of substitution began early: Lectio continua
is prescribed by Coburg, 1524, and by two of the Henneberg parishes: Niederlauer and Ritschenhauser, 1566.
Others of the Henneberg parishes prescribe lessons from
Forster's lectionary, either from the epistle or from the
Old Testament. The former include Herpf and Meiningen,
the latter Goldlauter and Obermassfeld. With a fine
exercise of Christian liberty, the Rev. Caspar Engelhaubt,
rector of Sulzfeld-cum-Kleinbardorf, read .the gospel in
place of the epistle and the epistle in place of the
gospel.

·1

The Missourian passion for abbreviation • • • comes to
the fore also here [in the reading of the gospel]. The
gospel is read from the pulpit in connection with the
sermon, these divines argued; why read i t from the altar
here [at its appointed place in the Liturgy]? So Henneberg, 1582, as well as Belrieth, Morisfeld and Obermassfeld,

98Henry Eyster Jacobs, "The Lutheran Liturgies," in
Christian Worship, Lecture Five of Ten Lectures in the Union
Theological Seminary, New York, in the Autumn of 1896 (New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1897), p. 147.
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all of 1566, simply omit the liturgical reading.
Dingsleben and Niederlauer avoid repetitiousness at all
costs; the former substitutes a lesson from the Acts or
Prophets, the latter the Six Chief Parts of the Catechism.
An Old Testament Lesson from Forster's Lectionary is provided at Ritschenhausen, according to the 1566 report a
New Testament lesson, presumptively from the same cou;se
is prescribed in the same year in Goldlauter and Herpf. ' • •
Bischofswerde retained the gospel, added sections from
the Catechism to it.99
There are many reasons why the Lutheran Church continued
the use of a lectionary and the church year.

Reed gives five.

Cl) The lec~ionary and church year have popular appeal,. (2)
preachinglOO should deal with essentials, (3) the series is
Christocentric and better than any scheme which would encourage
preaching on large portions of the Old Testament or on whole
books of the Bible, (4) pedagogical values of repetition were
recognized, and (5) the series defines and sustains the mood
. l s an d seasons. 101
o f th e c h urc h 's f estiva

Strodach also

points out that these same points governed the reform of the
church year and lectionary, which discarded the many saints
days that distorted the appeal, the Christocentricity and the
homiletical and pedagogical values of the system.
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99Arthur Carl Piepkorn, "Lutheran Rubrics of the Sixteenth
Century," Pro Ecclesia Lutherana (New York: The Liturgical
Society of St. James, 1933), I, 67-89.
lOOThe homiletical values seem very important to the
Lutheran Church fathers, as might be expected. This is borne
out by the numerous commentaries on the pericopes that were
written.
lOlReed , p. 454 •
102Paul Zeller Strodach, The Church Year (Philadelphia:
The United Lutheran Publication House, 1924), pp. 10-11.
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This detailed study of the history of the lectionary
during the Lutheran Reformation has served to show that the
Lutheran Churches have remained within the western tradition
of a church year and an ordered lectionary.

This puts them in

the company of the Roman Catholic Church, whose lectionary
wa,ts set by the Council of Trent in 1570 with the publication
of the official Missale Romanum, which is still the use of
the Roman Church, and in the company of the Anglican Churches,
whose lectionary was incorporated in the Book of Common Prayer
of 1549, and, after several suppressions and restorations,
was made official and compulsory by the Act of Uniformity of
1662.
This

11

new spirit" of "official" lectionaries successfully

slowed down lectionary development to a virtual standstill.
The lectionary in use in the Lutheran, Anglican and Roman
Churches is, essentially, the use of those communions in the
sixteenth century.

There have been minor revisions, of course.

This can be seen in the various prayer book revisions and in
the occasional revisions of the Lutheran Church Orders.

Tnere

have also been proposals of alternate systems, such as those
drawn up by the Eisenach Conference, by Thomasius, and by the
.
.
l O3
Hanoverian
and Swedis h Li. t urgies.

Th ese were propose,
d

not to replace the historic series, but rather to supplement
it with parallel preaching texts.

103Reed

I

P• 454 •
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For a long time it was considered fitting and proper to
use a standard historic lectionary, but more and more dissatisfaction has been voiced with the historic lectionary.
Perhaps it is time, as McArthur suggests, to produce creatively
a lectionary for our time.

CHAPTER N
THE NEED FOR REVISION AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
At t~e locse of the Reformation era, of the churches of
Western Christendom which had a lectionary at all, each had
a standard, official, prescribed list of lessons.

This

insured the use of this scheme of lessons, but i t did not
iI1t5ure that these lectionaries were the best possible of all
lectionaries.

In fact, development which had taken place for

centuries was arrested and improvements which could have been

)

made never were.

Lessons were read because they were there

to be read, not because they were vital, relevant or coordinated into the day's worship.

This is still the case in many

parishes.
A renewed interest in liturgical matters during the past
decades has led to a renewed interest in the lectionary.

As

Koenker points out, "In the Liturgical Movement the liturgical
year has come to life as the normal way of life for the
practicing Christian. 111

As more and more Christians are

attempting to live the church year, they are becoming more
and more conscious of the shortcomings of the scheme, and a

1 Ernest B. Koenker, The Liturgical Renaissance in the
Roman Catholic Church (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1954), p. 59.
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desire for extensive revision, or even a complete discarding
of the present scheme, finds increasing expression.
Perhaps the most obvious shortcoming is that the church
year is, for all intents and purposes, a half year.

McArthur

writes:
it is of the greatest importance to observe that the
Christian year . • . • has remained a sequence from Advent
to Pentecost • • . the process of filling up the periods
after Epiphany and Pentecost does not appear to have been
guided by any clear dogmatic or liturgical pattern. We
shall be wholly misled if we imagine that the outer and
apparent completeness represents a true and inner completeness. The liturgical cycle extends from Advent to
Pentecost, and the remainder is simply filled up with a
course of lessons. The traditional Christian year is a
half year.2
The Bishop of Knaresborough even wonders whether i t is truly
a half year.
The Kalendar as we have received i t in the Book of Common
Prayer consists of two parts, of which one (the Sundays
after Trinity) is quite unorganized, the other and
earlier (Advent to Trinity) is in some sort of order • 3
. It has already been explained that many of the early
lectionaries contained a list of lessons to be used during
thi "common" Sundays, when no other appointments were made.
It is highly possible that parish priests simply read these
lessons in the order in which they found them, and this became,

2A. Allan McArthur, The Christian Year and Lectionary
Reform (London: SCM Press, 1958), p. 118.
3Henr.y de Candole, "Can We Rationalize the Christian
Year," Theology, LXIII (December 1960), 486.
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after continual use, the appointed lesson sequence.

The

gospel readings were arranged in groups for the post-Pentecost
season.

These groupings may be the basis of the cycles that

modern commentators find in the Trinity season. 4
follow a different scheme.

The epistles

With few exceptions, they follow

the order of the books of the canon, a Bahnlesung reflecting
lectio continua.
season.

Table 3 5 diagrams the epistles for this

We may note that the appointments for Sundays one,

two, three and five do not follow the scheme.

This may indi-

.

cate the beginning of a Pentecost season, but the introduction
of Trinity Sunday on the Sunday following Pentecost apparently
frustrated that development.

In view of this, one goal of

lectionary revision is to have the Trinity season begin to
develop into something more than a filling in of the time
with lessons.

The church half-year must become a full church

year.
A remedy for this half-year nature of the church year

would be to complete the year with new festivals and appointments, which the standardization of the Trinity season prevented.

Hofinger asks,

It is true from an historical point of view certain indications show that the liturgical year was not originally

4 supra, pp. 50 and 52.

See also Ralph Gehrke, Planning
the Service (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961),
pp. 75-111.
5 supra, p. 51.

See also discussion on p. 50.

I
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considered as forming a whole. Does it follow that the
later development towards making it such a whole is not
a real progress.6
It would seem that development toward making the year a whole
can be real progress, and it should continue.
continue is another question.

How i t should

The first step might be to

move, or to remove, Trinity Sunday and to let a Pentecost
season develop.

This season coµld have any number of Sundays,

but i t should not be unduly long.

A cue might be taken from

the· post-Reformation Lutheran Church, which appointed lessons
for the last four Sundays of the church year dealing with
eschatology.

If these or similar lessons were appointed £or

each year, there would be a season devoted to the goal toward
which creation and history are headed.
sis in our time.

Gehrke

7

This ·is a needed empha-

suggests placing St. Michael's Day

on a Sunday and observing a season of St. Michael's Tide.
This could be devoted to the struggle between Christ and
Satan, Spirit and flesh.

This plan would also place a minor

festival at the time when the typical parish is recovering
from the summer doldrums.

There would still be Sundays left

between the end of the Pentecost season and Michaelmas.

This

6 Johannes Hofinger, et al., Worship: The Life of the
Missions, translated by Mary Perkins Ryan (Notre Dame,
Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 1958), Footnote on
p. 9.
7

Gehrke, pp. 98-100.
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could constitute a "Trinity" or "common" season.

This three-

fold division of the present Trinity season would begin to
fill out the non-festival half of the church year.
Another deficiency that would appear to make the lectionary less meaningful than could be desired is the general uncoordinated, uncoheslve and even haphazard arrangement of the
lessons on certain days.

Prayer Book Studies conclude,

The result of this and other studies was to establish
the fact that the Church's cycle of commemorations was
not a system which was systematically planned and
executed at any one time , but a collection which was
gradually piled up through many centuries. 8
It would be to the church's advantage if the "collection which
has gradually piled up" would be unpiled, assorted and arranged
into a more workable, instructive and communicative form.
This is the second need which lectionary revision should seek
to fill.
It must not be forgotten, however, that many appointments
did agree with one another when these appointments were made.
As time passed, the season, the Sunday or even the reading
itself may have developed additional themes or meaning.

For

example, the gospel appointed for Trinity Sunday, John 3:1-15,
does not really deal with the doctrine of the Holy Trinity,
which is presumably the theme for Trinity Sunday.

This

8standing Liturgical Commission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A., Prayer Book Studies (New York:
Church Pension Fund, 1950), p. 40~
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gospel does, . however, have tremendous relevance as an appointment for the First Sunday after Pentecost.

This is precisely

what this Sunday was before the addition of the Trinity festival in the tenth century.

Another e~ample is the Lenten

appointments, which were set for the instruction of catechumens, not for the current concentration on the Passion of our
Lord.

These and other Sundays like them ought to be carefully

examined.

When the goal and purpose of the Sunday is determined,

lections can be assigned that will help clear away the present
confusion.

This confusion is increased by the independent

development of the epistle and the gospel series.

Dix writes,

the various books employed for making the basic collection of these propers in the West .were never more than
roughly coordinated. The epistle-lectionary represented
a selection older by a century or more than the gospellectionary and was planned on a different principle. The
two sets of lections are consequently frequently out of
step.9
The lack of relevance can be added to the lack of cohesion.

Some of the appointments do not speak to our age with-

out extensive exegetical explanation.

Such texts might be

fine preaching texts, but they are not appropriate for lessons
to be read with little or no comment.

Paul's involved alle-

gorical, rabbinical argument about Sarah and Hagar in
Galatians 4-5, which is read on Laetare, is a case in point.

9 Gregory Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy (Westminster:
Dacre P.ress, 1947), p. 365.
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Our present lectionary was standardized at a time when people
were keenly interested in spirits, demons and other such
creatures.

This caused a great many miracle stories to be

included, which often have great significance, but which are
often likely to be misunderstood and misinterpreted by the
modern worshiper.

Between the lection.ary and the Sunday

School, people often get the impression that Jesus was something of a magician, and that the Bible is a collection of
miracle stories could be removed or relocated without losing
the important truths which the miracle stories teach.
There are important lections which have not found their
way into the lectionary.

The Parable ·of the Prodigal Son is

conspicuous by its absence.

More of our Lord's discourses,

such as from the Sermon on the Mount, might profitably be
included.

McArthur10 points out that an emphasis on creation,

which is quite necessary for our day, is lacking.

Even

though creation is assumed throughout the lectionary, more
explicit emphasis could be placed upon it.

Since much creation

theology is found in the Old Testament, this need is a strong
argument in favor of a three lesson system, which would provide an Old Testament pericope for each Sunday.
One might ask whether ·we should not discard the whole
system and try again.

McArthur is right when he says,

lOMcArthur, passim.
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There is no reason why the Roman pattern should be
regarded as a universal Christian tradition, and therefore as an ideal for the Protestant Church in the midtwentieth century.11
This is a problem which the whole church is facing at present.
The Church of Rome itself is asking whether the Roman pattern
is an ideal for the contemporary church.

McArthur is also

right when he writes,
Liturgical study induces the firm conviction that the
essential conservatism o~ Christian worship will make i t
most unlikely that important developments will originate
in a region or period which • • • is a liturgical vacuum. 12
It would seem then that a constructive approach to the lectionary would be for the liturgical churches to take seriously
the historic series which is in use among them.

These churches

are in the best position to work revision, improvement and
development in the lectionary.

This conclusion in Prayer .

Book Studies is important:
It would be out of the question t ·o abandon this traditional pattern, and extremely unwise to change its
emphases, but it is quite worthwhile to use the information now available in order to search out any demonstrable
defects in the details of its execution, and to consider
what may reasonably be done to remedy them.13
The desirable amount of Scripture to be covered in the
lectionary also requires consideration, since the number of

11 Ibid., p. 33.
12 Ibid., p. 31.
13standing Liturgical Commission, p. 41.
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Sundays and festivals in the church year limits the amount of
Scripture that can be read in the course of the year.

Some

feel that a greater amount of Scripture ought to be read, and
a lectionary system that would cover more than a year has been
suggested.

Murphy writes,

The readings, it is generally agreed, ought to include a
better selection from the sacred books, and ought to
involve a three or four year cycle instead of the annual
repetition of the same few extracts.14
Klauser proposes a similar plan so that more of the Scriptures
would be heard.
scholars have often compiled new series of pericopes
which would bring other important texts to the attention
of the worshipers. Perhaps the best plan would be a
cycle of pericopes, which would set before the faithful,
say every thre years, all the essential passages of the
New Testament. 5

1

Hofinger states the reasons which a multiple cycle would be
advantageous in a mission situation.

His reasons would hold

true-. elsewhere as well.
In the missions • • • a greater variety of readings would
more easily attract the attention of the average Christian
and would offer to the priest an abundant source of
inspiration for his preaching. And in the missions, as
well as at home, it is certainly desirable that Christians
become familiar in some way with all the riches of Christian revelation, without losing the necessary concentration on essentials. In connection with this requirement,
one important condition should be laid down: with such a

14John Murphy, The Mass and Liturgical Reform (Milwaukee:
Bruce Publishing Co., 1957), p. 208.
15Theodore Kaluser, The Western Litur v To-day (Westminster, Maryland: The Canterbury Press, 1963 , p. 33.

1
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four year cycle of readings, it would not be possible to
read all the principal texts of Scrip~ure each year; yet
in the course of each of the four years, all the main
themes of Christian revelation should be not only brought
out, but adequately developed.16
Of course, there is no universal agreement on this matter •. .
s ~:wyn prefers a one-year cycle made up of lessons that are
simple and which strike home and evoke a response of faith.
No selection of passages for Sunday lessons can do justice
to t h e whole range and variety of the glories of the Bible
• • • But it is possible to choose passages which, in
seeking to declare the whole counsel of God, will "stab
the spirit broad awake" each time.17
However, Selwyn wonders why there is an aversion to alternate
lessons.

"They can be most instructive, and have had a · place

in every lectionary since 1871. 1118

There would seem to be

little difference between alternate readings and several
cycles.

Those who prefer a one-year course could easily use

one of the cycles each year and consider the other lessons
as alternates.
Festivals falling on weekdays pose a problem in today's
churches which ought to be considered if the lectionary is to
be revised.

It is becoming increasingly difficult, in many

parishes, to get even the most faithful parishioners to attend

lGHo f 'inger, e t a1. , p. 84 •
17 E. G• .Selwyn, "The Proposed Lectionary,
(April 1957), 136.
18

Ibid. ,
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these services.
go by the board.

That means that these important celebrations
DeCandole writes,

The existence of a cycle of Holy Days side by side with
the cycle of time adds further complications. Four or
five events in our Lord's earthly life fall to be observed
not (except accidentally) on Sundays, but on weekdays,
and thei r dates are mostly based on a different principle
of chron ology. These are the Annunciation, fixed on
25 March, exactly nine months before Christmas Day;l9
the Circumcision, really the octave of Christmas, a
feast whose theme of "obedience to the law for man" would
be sufficiently preserved by the Presentation in the
temple; the Epiphany, a Western relic of the Eastern
feast of Christ's Incarnation and Manifestation which
has alway s fitted awkwardly in the Western scheme; the
Presentation in the Temple, forty days after Christmas;
and the Transfiguration, an Eastern feast on 6 August,
no t enjoined in the Western Church until the fifteenth
c entury. Apart from the practical modern difficulty of
"keeping" festivals on weekdays, are not these events of
sufficient importance to be always commemorated on Sundays
with a Sunday Gospel and other propers? At present most
parishes in fact "keep" Epiphany by a wealth of popular
hymns (based on the story of the Magi) on the following
Sunday, somewhat awkwardly mingling with the Gospel of
our Lord's childhood. The others have no real place in 20
the liturgical round of the Sunday communicant worshiper.
Ascension Day ought to be included in deCandole's list, since
it often receives the same fate as the others.

The Festival

of the Reformation, which most Lutheran parishes transfer to
a Sunday, and All Saint's Day, both of which ought to be a
p art of the worshipper's devotional life might also be added.

19This appointment is further complicated by the fact
that this date usually comes during Lent, where the rules of
precedence never permit it to occur on a Sunday.
It may also
come after Easter, where it is no less confusing.
20 deCandole, LXIII, 487.
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The Lutheran practice of celebrating the Transfiguration of
our Lord on the last Sunday after Epiphany commends itself
as a solution for that particular festival.

The practice of

celebrating the last Sunday, and several others, after
Epiphany is, however, incongruous if Epiphany is never celebrated.

This often happens.

There a~e, of course, parishes

that do continue to celebrate these weekday festivals with
enthusiasm and great benefit.

It would seem sens·ible then

to appoint some of these festivals to fall regularly on a
Sunday.

The Lutheran Church has already done this with the

Transfiguration and, to a degree at least, with the Reformation.

It might be well to do the same with All Saints and

the Annunciation, which could come before or during Advent.
Other days, such as Epiphany and Ascension, might be handled
with greater flexibility by appointing them for the weekday,
but allowing the celebration on a Sunday.

Each congregation

could then decide which day i t will choose.
A definite, recognizeable theme for each Sunday and Holy
Day is a request which is heard more and more.

Sheffield

points out,
It is noteworthy that on the great festivals people do
not come quite to unpr~pared, for they at least know i t
is Christmas or Easter or Whitsun, and that is one reason why the services on these days evoke response. The
other reason why the worshiper may feel or say on these
days,. "it has been a good service," is because on these
days the several parts and pieces cohere. A unifying
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theme holds together hymns, psalms, lections, prayers
and sermon.21
He goes on to say:
Most of us in .things spiritual have weak digestion. We
cannot stomach a richly mixed grill. If there is no
obvious connection between the lessons, the psalms, the
hymns and the sermon, or if they have no obvious connection with the Collect, Epistle and Gospel, the dish is
too mixed, and if the psalms should be badly sung and
the lessons carelessly read the confusion is worse
confounded.22
Sheffield would ask that themes be set for each Sunday derived
from the life of Christ, the Christian way of life and the
doctrines of the faith.

After these were chosen, then psalms,

lessons, and so on should be appointed that are appropriate
to the theme.
L. Hunter criticizes the present scheme in the same way.
He claims, "the proper and an opening 'Little Chapter' sho'\lld
enunciate the theme, the selection of lessons, etc., should
expose and illuminate it."

This is ne·c essary, he feels,

revive the appetite for public worship and to satisfy it.

"to
1123

Hofinger, who is primarily interested in the catechetical
concerns of missionaries, picks up the same idea of a "little
chapter" or an introductory sermon to point out the theme, to

21Leslie, Bishop of Sheffield, "Where Liturgical Revision
Should Begin," Theology, LXII (November 1959), 454.
22 Ibid.
23Leslie Hunter, "The Prayer Book (Table of Lessons)
Measure," Theology, LXV (July 1962), 269.
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stress the relationship of the propers to the theme and to
one another.

Those who have used this device in the parish,

can testify to its value,

24

but this cannot take the place

of unity among the propers, nor can i t provide unity where
there is none.

Hofinger writes,

we also wait the bringi ng of more unity of theme into
the r e adi n gs of the individual Masses • • • • We do not
a s k f or any strictly systematic unity, like that of a
tex tbook, but for the flexible unity of a work of art.
And thes e readings [Old Testament and catechetical] to
be in the lectionary for these Sunday services~ should
be a t once substantial and easy to understand.~5
In a n other place Hofinger writes,
Th ey [the missionaries] h a ve to take into account the
needs of simple p e ople ; furthermore, there is not time
t o g ive prof ound e xplanati ons. From this fact arises
t h e very understandable desire for Sunday Masses in
which the readi ng s , c h an t s and prayers have a unifying
t h eme which will be readily available to the people. By
this , both the value of the prayers and the value of the
readings and chants would be remarkably enhanced •
. Obviously , there is no question of imposing any rigid
logical unity upon the Mass Propers, but rather of introducing a supple unity of theme expressed in a variety of
ways suitable to a ceremony addressed to the whole
people.26
Nocent asks for unifying themes because, "The education of

..

the faithful has to be begun again. 1127

The "needs of simple

24The present writer has used a pre-sermon for several
years and finds it an extremely useful device.
25Hofinger, et al., 137.

Emphasis his.

26 Ibid., p. 83.
27Adrien Nocent, The Future of the Liturgy (New York:
Herder and Herder, 1963), p. 136.
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people" are not only felt on the mission field.

Asmussen is

another who wants unity of theme in the sermon and Propers. 2 8
A more contemporary approach, with the same general conclusion is taken by Thomas F. 0 1 Meara in "Liturgy Hot and Cool."
Using Marshall McCluhan 1 s categories of hot and cool media,
0 1 Meara claims the liturgy is presently hot.

It attempts to

relate inf ormation.
Th ere is far too much content in all our liturgical
forms • • • • Even more there is too much content in
extens ion; the lessons do not complement each other,
do n ot focus on one point, nor do they existentially
fit together with prayers or invocations such as the
Kyrie and Gloria. So many "things" are mentioned that
it is impossible to make profound contact with any one
liturgical reality.29
0 1 Meara 1 s suggestion is to cool the liturgy by having less
content and more involvement.
Is there any solution to this problem of complexity and
overcrowding, except to make much more the liturgy spontaneous? With lessons chosen for a limited and unified
theme forming the kernal, other prayers--intercessory
and invocatory, informal and spontaneous--bring into the
focus of this liturgy one key idea or action.30
. Actually, there must be a series of themes.

If the

Church year is to be retained, each season will need an

28Hans Asmussen, "Die Lehre vorn Gottesdienst," Gottesdienstlehre (Munchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1937), I, 233-34.
29 Thomas F. O'Meara, "Liturgy Hot and Cool," Response,
IX (Easter 1968), 163.
3 oibid., IX, 163-64.
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overarching theme.

31

The theme for each Sunday should fit .

generally into the seasonal theme, but each service must be
able to stand as a unit by itself.

This would benefit the

faithful worshipers, who live through each season and who have
a particular "package" each Sunday, as well as the not-sofaithful worshiper, whose sporadic presence makes the seasonal
theme useless.

He would have the day's theme as his focus.

This latter type of now-and-then worshiper is numerous, and
he must not be turned off by lack of intelligibility.
There are, of course, critics to the idea of a theme for
each Sunday.

DeCandole raises the question, "Is there per-

haps anything still to be said for our present haphazard
scheme? 1132

He writes in another article,

They [themes] secure an inner coherence of prayer,
intention and preaching f o r each Sunday, and are designed
to cover the principle th~mes which any Christian congregation should have brought regularly to its notice.
The main disadvantages (and they are weighty) are first,
the difficulty of listing a bare fifty-two subjects
which can be held to include the themes which deserve
annual remembrance, to the exclusion of others • • • •
Next, the repetition of such subjects year after year

31 These seasonal themes could be marked by Propers other
than the Lessons, or even be variation in the Ordinary, thus,
in effect, creating seasonal propers. For example, instead
of having an Introit for each Sunday, an Introit for each
season might be more helpful. The Offertory could be a seasonal proper, and various forms and musical settings for the
Ordinary could mark the seasons. Appropriate ceremonial and
furnishings (Advent wreath, Christmas tree, Epiphany star,
Lenten veil, Easter candle, and so on) would be helpful as
well.
32 deCandole, LXIII, 486 •
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will severely limit the breadth of Scripture teaching
for worshiper and preacher which even so incoherent a
selection as our existing one makes possible •. Moreover,
the selected passages are chosen in order to illustrate
a theme rather than to provide as wide a conspectus of
biblical teaching as possible.33
·
Most of these criticisms would be removed by a three or four
year cycle.
Colwell's aim is just the opposite of thematic grouping.
Future study of the gospel lectionary will treat the
individual lection as the important unit, grouping the
lections into larger units only as the lectionary
itself groups them.34
This is also McArthur's plan in the Peterhead Lectionary
where the lessons for each day are independent of one
another.

35

Arranging lessons according to theme would be helpful
as an educational tool, as has already been pointed out.
Prayer Book Studies points out that "the Christian Year is
one of the most valuable possessions of the Teaching Church. 1136
This educational function ought to be retained and reenforced
for the benefit of the worshiper.

L. Hunter writes:

There is today urgent need to relate our acts of worship
to the attempt to have an instructed and intelligent

33Henry deCandole, "Sundays after Trinity," Theology,
LXV (September 1962), 361.
34Ernest c. Colwell and Donald Riddle, Prologomena to
the Study of the Lectionary Text of the Gospels (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1933), p. 17.
35

Infra, pp. 114-15.

36 standing Liturgical Commission, p. 39.
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laity.
Its lectionary should therefore be closely
related to the teaching ministry of the church.37
Hofinger agrees when he writes, "readings from Holy Scripture
itself have the greatest catechetical value, and these should
be restored to a place of honor. 1138
Ecumenical relations is another concern of lectionary
revision.

The church year, with its appointed feasts and

festivals having particular lessons, is one item which large
numbers o f Christians share.

Many feel as McManus does:

n oth ing should be done, in the Roman revision, to dist urb unnecessarily the points of contact with other
Ch ris tian rites--the relationship of the lesson schemes
of the Book of Common Prayer and the Roman missal is an
obvious example.39
An editorial in The American Lutheran has this to say about
the Roman proposals for revision:
Our interest in the Roman Catholic proposal arises from
an ecumenical concern. The traditional Sunday epistles
and gospels are one of the links between the Church of
the Augsburg Confession and the Roman Catholic Church •
• • • We should exceedingly dislike seeing any link
between us shattered at this late date.40
This raises the question as to whether there can be any revision except by an ecumenical council, the likes of which are

37Hunter, LXV, 268.
38Hofinger, et al., 128.
39 Frederick McManus, "A Catholic-Protestant Lectionary:
The Possibility," Worship, XXXVII (May 1963), 370-71.
4011 A Common Lectionary,
(September 1966), 5.

11

The American Lutheran, XLIX
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not likely as yet.
wait.

If uniformity is our goal, then all must

However, if there is room for variety in the Church

Catholic in regards to rites and ceremonies, as the various
loci in the Book of Concord suggest, then revision and
experimentation are in order.

Any revision, then, is pres-

ented as one suggestion for the consideration of the Church.
Current liturgical thought is much more open to unity in
thought and spirit rather than uniformity in rites and ceremonies.

The relaxing of rigid liturgical structures seems

to be in order for the churches of our day.

Another ques-

tion which must be asked is, how much actually is common to
the Missal, the Prayer Book and the Liturgy?

The Standing

Liturgical Commission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
the U.S.A. found a great deal of divergence.
The fact is, that though the Anglican and Roman systems
of epistles and gospels are both descended from the same
seventh century sources, they have pursued their own
separate evolution ever since. They have remained in
substantial and essential harmony with each other as to
underlying plan, total coverage and general effect. Yet
since the seventh century, one or the other of them has
adopted alternatives in the length of selection, in substitution of other passages, or transfer to other occasions of the year, to such an extent that ther now
actually coincide at very few points indeed. 4
Seventeen Sundays out of fifty-five are in substantial agreement between the Missal and the Prayer Book.

When a three-

way agreement is studied, the number is even less.

41standing Liturgical Commission, p. 45.
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is the "underlying place, total coverage and general effect"
that bring harmony to the systems, there is no reason why
these cannot be maintained and still allow for a wide degree
of variety, cycles and even complete systems.
Several other concerns might be mentioned.

Lectio

continua has been suggested as · an alternative to the current
lectionary form.

This raises the question whether some, at

least, lectio continua should be included.

It might be quite

profitable for a congregation to hear an entire epistle read
ove r a p eriod of several weeks, especially if these readings
were also sermon texts.

Thurmer feels that

a d e fined "theme" controlling the choice of readings,
however proper on festivals ?nd special occasions is
surprisingly cramping and unsatisfactory on ordinary
Sundays, when there is much to ~e said for schemes of
consecutive reading.42
If the consecutive readings are out of step with the rest of
the propers, however, a confusing conglomeration will again
be the result.

One must also ask whether there can be "con-

secutive" readings when any particular reading is separated
from the preceding and the following readings by a six-day
period.

For the majority of worshipers, these readings will

still be "pericopes" regardless of whether what was read the
p~evious Sunday immediately precedes i t in the Scriptures.

42 John Thurmer in a letter to the editor of Theology,
LXV · {October 1962), 423.

r
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If a worshiper misses a Sunday, the effect is completely
lost.

A great deal of effort would be necessary to maintain

continuity from Sunday to Sunday.

This may be worthwhile

for limited periods, but it would be quite unsatisfactory as
the normal practice throughout the year.

Lectio continua

may have great value for daily offices, as Luther suggests,
but the r e is limited value in usirig consecutive reading from
Sunday to Sunday.
The inclusion of an Old Testament Lesson in the lectionary is an option which has gained increasing support.

Schur-

man claims that the practice of reading Old Testament lections
stems from apostolic times and that i t is "a kerygmatic
necessity" today. 43

Asmussen believes these lections should

be reserved for services other than the Eucharist (Nebengottes) 44
d i. ensten.

Nevertheless, all major lectionary revisions

which have taken place in recent years or which are being
.

L!.5

contemplated include Old Testament lections. ·

Lectionar y revision must also consider current proposals
to set the date of Easter.

This proposal was first made to

43 He.inz Shurmann, "Die Vorlaufige Perikopenordnung fur
Werktage: Bibeltheologische Grundlagen und Prinzipien, 11
Liturgisches Jahrbuch (Munster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1966), XVI, 5.
44Asmussen, p. 233.
45see Chapter V, Infra, p. 101.
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the League of Nations in 1926.

According to this plan,

Easter would be set on the Sunday following the second
Saturday i· n Apr1· 1. 46 P roposa 1 s· f or a f ixe
' d / CJ.VJ.
· · 1 calendar,
called the "World Calendar," were also presented to the
League of Nations.

This World Calendar receives occasional

mention, but its adoption seems unlikely. 47
date for Easter is a possibility.
agreed to the proposal in 1928.

However, a fixed

The Church of England

48

The Second Vatican Council

indicated the Roman willingness to adopt the proposal, 49 and
.

other c hurches have indicated their interest and approval.
A fi xed Easter would cause the number of Sundays after
Epip hany and Pentecost to be more stable.

Each year would

have sixteen or seventeen Sundays between Christmas and
Easter.

The significance for lectionary reform is that the

last Sundays after Epiphany and Pentecost-Trinity would not
be nece ssary.

These could be dropped, but if there are

46 William K. L. Clarke, Liturgy and Worship (New York:
Macmillan, 1932), p. 205.
47 For full discussion of this subject see: Franz Mahr,
"Kalendarreform und Liturgie, 11 Liturgishes Jahrbuch (Munster:
Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1965), XV, 248-49;
Edward S. Schwengler, "Calendar Reform and the Liturgy," Orate
Fratres, VIII (September 1934), 453-63; Chad Varah, "The
Liturgical and Ecumenical Implications of the Proposed 'World
Calendar, 111 Church Quarterly Review, CLIX (January-March 1958),
51-58; and Anselm Veys, "Calendar Reform," Orate Fratres,
XXIII (March 1949), 228-29.
48
Clarke, p. 205.
49 second Vatican Council, The Catechism for Modern Man,
(Boston: St. Paul Editions, 1967), p. 286.
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important themes or lections involved, they would have to be
transferred to other Sundays.
Last, but not least, is the necessity of sharing the
lesson's purpose.

Caemmerer gives some very good suggestions

in "Give Attention to Reading. "
specific purpose made clear.

Each lesson should have its

"Already before i t [the lesson]

is r ead, hearers should be helped to know what the purpose
of the r eadi n g is going to be. 1150

Each lesson should supply

the me ss a g e o f Scripture.
The Scriptures come before us so that the message which
they b ear b e thrus t forth over people, and people thereby
be helped and chan ged (2 Tim. 2:14 -17). That means that
every r eading of Scripture must actually supply the message of Scripture. Thi s is not wholly possible within
t he framework of many of the traditional lections. They
have been e x tracted from larger units so that sometimes
t h e context and total significance are lost.51
Caemme rer•s final suggestion is:
l i gible .

"the language must be intel-

The version must be in the language of the people. 1152

In summary, Kunze 's suggestions in "Die Lesungen, 11 an
· 1 e in
· L e1' t urgia
. 53 are appropria
' t e.
artic

He f ee 1 s th a t 1 ec-

tionary reform must first work on the church year, to improve

50 Richard R. Caemmerer, 11-Gi ve Attention to Reading, 11
Concordia The ologi c a l Monthly, XXIII (September 1952), 627.
51 Ibid., XXIII, 626.
52

Ibi d., XXIII, 627.
/

53 Gerhard Kunze, "Die Lesungen, 11 in Leiturgia, edited
b y K. F. Muller and w. Blankenburg (Kassel: Johannes Stauda
Verlag, 1954), II, passim.
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it and choose pericopes that fit the themes.

Second, lessons

should be chosen that our generation can understand when they
are read.

Third, more pieces of Scripture should be read.

Fourth, the pericopes must be read in the contemporary spoken
idiom of the people, and, fifth, the pericopes for each day
must hang together with an easily understood connection.

If

they do not strike the same note, they should at least form
a melody, or a close harmony.
It has been indicated that lectionary reform should seek
to allow ~he church half-year to develop into a full church
y ear, with special att e ntion to the Trinity and Epiphany
s easons.

Important days which fall during the week should

b e permitted to be celebrated on a Sunday.

Each day should

have a recognizable theme under which all the propers fit.
In an effort to read more of Scripture, two, three, four or
more cycles are proposed to be used on consecutive years.

An

Old Testament Lesson should be included, and a certain amount
of lectio continua may be beneficial.

An ecumenical concern

calls for a revision of the lectionary that would preserve
historic and inter-denominational catholicity.

CHAPTER V
CON~EMPORARY LECTIONARY REVISION
Proposals for lectionary revision have been expressed in
the churches during the last several decades.

Many denomina-

tion s have reached a point where this revision is either i~
process, or it is planned in ~he immediate future.

George

Bass claims that lectionary revision "is a contemporary
phenomenon of the liturgical renewal in the Christian Church. 111
In a certain sense this "revisionist phenomenon" is not
entire ly new.

A study of lectionaries used by various churches

indic a tes that numerous changes have been made in these lectionaries during their history.

These changes were not exten-

sive and, therefore, might be more accurately termed adjustments or alterations rather than revis'ion.

Revision, as

opposed to alteration or adjustment would affect the church
year and lectionary structure as well as individual lections.
The adjustments which have been made consisted in lengthening
or shortening lections, rearranging certain lection appointments, appointing new lections and alternates for some days,
and other alterations which did not effect the basic lectionary

1 George Bass, The Rene wal of Liturgical Preaching
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1967), p. 29.
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structure and design nor disturb the church year and its
relationship to the lectionary.
adjustment can be cited.

Examples of lectionary

The Protestant Episcopal Church

revised the American Book o f Common Prayer in 1789.

Many

adjustments were made in the lectionary of 1662, which had
been i n use until that time.
Many chapters were divided, and less edifying passages
omitted. All Sundays were given four Proper Lessons,
different from those in the Calendar for the Daily
Pray ers.2
Further a~justments were made in 1883.

The Anglican Churches

of England, America and Scotland did still more adjusting in
1928.

DuBuisson points out that the outstanding feature of

the Scottish book is a three-year course of Sunday lessons. 3
This seems to be the first time a multiple cycle of lections
was officially adopted by a church body.

The American adjust-

ment of 1928 removed Rom. 4:8-14 from the Circumcision and
replaced i t with Phil. 2:9-13.

The long ending of Mark was

removed from Ascension and replaced with the ending of Luke.
·_·:1.e Prodigal Son repl.a ced the Unjust Steward on Trinity IX,
and the healing of the Gadarene demoniac was eliminated from
the Epiphany season.

The Baptism of Christ was appointed in

2walker Gwynne, Primitive Worship and the Prayer Book
(New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1917), p. 236.
3 J. c • .DuBuisson, "Four New Prayer Books, 11 Theology, XX
(March 1930), 141.
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its place.

4

All of these are typical of the type of adjust-

ments that have been made.
The Standing Liturgical Commission of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States of America has proposed
more extensive adjustments to the Prayer Book lectionary.
The Commission 's proposals are published in Part II of Prayer
Book S tudies . 5

Even though extensive changes were proposed,

thes e prop os al s must still be classified as adjustments since,
as Hardy writes ,
[The study] does not prop ose to change bas i cally the
anc ien t s ystem we have inherited, but sugge sts a number
o f changes within its frame work which would mee t many
o f the pra ctical problems felt by both celebrant and
worshipers--an e xamp le is John 12:23-32 instead of the
present Gospel for Passion Sunday [John 8:46-59], which
re t a ins the idea of a proclamation of the inner meaning
o f the Pas sion on this d a y, but substitutes another and
c learer Johannine passage f or one which had implications
in a ncient times that the · modern worshiP-er, and even the
mode rn priest, is not usually aware of. 0
A summary of the adjustments proposed by the Standing L i turg i cal Commission is listed in Appendix A.

4 M. A. She pherd, "Eucha ris t ic Lectionary," Anglican
Theo l ogical Re view, XXXII (January 1950), 15.
5standing Liturgical Commission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, "Part II: The
Liturgical Lectionary," Pra yer Book Studie s (New York: Church
Pension Fund, 1950), pp. x-107.
6 E. R. Hardy, "Experiments in Prayer Book Revision,"
Church Quarterly Review, CLV (April-June 1954), 164.
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. A furth e r adjustment of the English Prayer Book was
proposed in 1955.

The most significant part of this lec-

ti b nary is the treatment of the Trinity season, which might
be classed as a step toward revision.
Th e Trinitytide lessons are divided into two parts. The
division takes p l ace between Trinity 10 and ll.
In
g e neral, the first ten Sundays are devoted to the history of God's p e op le under the Old and New Covenants.
On the subsequent Sundays we pass to sets of lessons
pre senting the teaching of God's people.7
.
This t wo-fold division is a step toward the further development o f t h e long, "common" Trinity season.
Th e Lutheran Churches have also engaged in adjusting the
l e ctionary.

)

A number of minor adjustments were made in the

lectionary included in the Service Book and Hymnal of 1958,

8

a joint production of the groups comprising the National
Lutheran Council.

Luther D. Reed lists these adjustments in

his study, The Lutheran Liturgv.

9

Table 4 reproduces this

list.
The Lutheran Church of Sweden made more extensive adjustments in the lectionary in the Missale for Svenska Kyrkan in

7

Douglas Hill, "The New Lectionary," Church Quarterly ·
Review, CLVII (January-March 1956), 69.
8

service Book a nd Hymnal of the Lutheran Church in
America, authorized by the Churches cooperating in Th
Commission on the Hymnal (Music edition; M'
e
Publishing House, 1958), pp. 75-116.
inneapolis: Augsburg
9
Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy . (revi
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1947), pp. · 88 _ 89 ~ed edition;
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TABLE 4
SERVICE BOOK AND HYMNAL ALTERATIONS
Christmas Day (Early)
(Later)
(Vespers)
St. Stephen, Martyr
The Holy Innocents
Second Sunday after
Ch ristmas
~piphany
Third Sunday after
the Epiphany
Ash Wednesday
Palmarum
Mond;iy in Holy Weck
Tuesday in Holy Weck

Epistle
1 John 4 :7-16 (alt.) ·
Heb. 1:1-12
Lesson-Luke 2:15-20
Acts 7 :54-60
Rev. 14: 1-5
Titus 3:4-7
Col. I :23-27
or
Eph. 3:1-12
l John 1 :5-9
or
Phil. 3 :7-12

1 Pct. 2:21-24
l Tim. 6: 12-14

Gospel

Matt. 2: 13-18
John 1:14-18

John 1 :29-34 (alt.)

Matt. 26: 1-27:66 (alt.)
John 12:1-36
John 12:37-50

or
Mark 14:1-15:46

Wednesday in Holy
Weck
Thursday in Holy Weck
Good Friday
Saturday in 1 roly Week
Easter (Early)
(The Service)
The Ninth Sunday
after Trinity
The Presentation of
Our Lord
The Annunciation
The Nativity of St.
John, the Baptist
St. Peter and St. Paul,
Apostles
The Visitation
St. James the Elder,
Apostle
St. Bartholomew,
Apostle
Reformation Day
The Festival of Harvest
A Day of Humiliation
and Prayer
A Day of General or
Special Thanksgiving

Rev. l :5b-7
John 6:28-37 (alt.)
Rev. 5:1-14
1 Pet. 3: 17-22
1 Pct. 1 :3-9
I Cor. 15:20-26 (alt.)

Matt. 27:57-66
John 20: 1-18
Luke 15: 11-32 (alt.)

1 Cor. l :26-31
Phil. 4:4-9
l John l: 1-4
Gal. 1: 11-20 (alt.)

.1 Pet. 3: 1-5a
1 Cor. 4:9-15
1 Cor. 12:27-3la
Rom. 3:21-28
Acts 14: 11-18
Acts 3: 12-19a

Luke 12: 15-34
Matt. 7 : 6-12

Acts 14:8-18 (alt.)

Matt. 6:25-33

----106
1942.

10

worthy.

Some adjustments in the gospel lections are noteThe gospel series from this lectionary is listed in

Appendix B.

The lectionary places the Baptism of our Lord

on the Sunday after New Year.

Ash Wednesday has been removed

from the calendar, and Quinquagesima has been renamed as
Fastlagssodagen (Fast Sunday), becoming the beginning of Lent.
The traditional Quinquagesima lection is retained, and the
numbering of the Lenten Sundays begins with the following
Sunday (Invocavit).

The parable of the Tenants in the Vine-

yard (Matt. 21:33-43) is the lection of Judica, and the Palm
Sunday lection includes the Anointing at Bethany.

There are

no appointments for the days of Holy Week, except for Good
Friday.

A unique feature is the appointing of Acts 1:1-11

as the Gospel for Ascension Day.

The seventh Sunday after

Trinity has been redesignated as Transfiguration Sunday with
the historic Transfiguration lections.

The two final Sundays

of the church year have the eschatological note found in most
Lutheran lectionaries.
standard sequence.

The lections are inverted from the

The Parable of the Ten Virgins, Matt. 25:1-13

is read on the second last Sunday, and the account of the Last
Judgment, Matt. 25:31-46, is read on the last Sunday.

10 .
~.
M1ssale for Svenska Kyrkan (Lund:
Forlage, 1954), pp. 87-168.

c.

The

W. K. Gleerups
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Swedish Churches have alternate cycles to be used· as preaching
texts.

This is a common phenomenon in Lutheran Churches.

Numerous other examples of lectionary adjustment could
be cited, but these are suf~icient to indicate the nature of
these adjustme nts.

Excellent scholarship and thought have

b een the foundation of many of these adjustments, and their
restraint in making adjustments makes a strong case for
leaving the present lectionary and church year relatively
intact.

Further improve ment could be made by further well-

grounde d a djustments.

However, only a limited amount of

lectionary adjustment can be done while the church year
r e mains in its present state.

After this, the church year

structure itself must be altered as more significant changes
are prop osed in order that the lectionary and church year
retain a closely inter-connec t ed unity.

Nor can adjustments

of the lections within the present church year solve those
other problems which are raised by the church year itself.
An example of such a problem is the half-year nature of the
church year.

Such problems can be approached only through a

revision of the church year and lectionary.
Desire for such a unified lectionary and church year
revision has become increasingly pronounced.

The first attempt

at a thorough revision of the lectionary to receive considerable attention in recent decades is the work of A. Allan
McArthur.

McArthur's work was published as The Christian

108'
Year and Lectionary Reform in 1958. 11

This volume was based

upon an earlier work, The Evolution of the Christian Year,
published in 1953.

12

The lectionary which McArthur developed

is known as the Peterhead Lectionary due to its use in the
parish church in Peterhead, Scotland, where McArthur was
minister.

The lectionary is reproduced in Appendix

c.

The Peterhead Lectionary might even be considered a
"new" lectionary rather than a revision of the historic lectionary, since the alterations which are made are so extensive.

It does, however, keep the foundational structure of

the historic church year.

McArthur writes:

I have • • • suggested that an examination of the origin
and evolution of the Christian Year leads us to the conclusion that the foundation of a Protestant lectionary
should be the six festivals of Christmas, Epiphany, Good
Friday, Easter, Ascension and Pentecost, commemorating
the Incarnation, Baptism, Passion, Resurrection and
Ascension of our Lord, and the Descent of the Holy Spirit.
The period of Holy Week and the three six-Sunday seasons
of Advent, Lent and Eastertide will form part of this
foundation.13
The basic conclusions which McArthur reached in his first
study are:
Various revisions may be made. Advent should have six
Sundays. No preparatory Sundays--Septuagesima, Sexagesima

11A. Allan McArthur, The Christian Year and Lectionarv
Reform (London: SCM Press, 1958).
12A. Allan McArthur, The Evolution of the Christian Year
(Greenwich, Connecticut: Seabury Press, 1953).
13 McArth~r, Lectionary Reform, p. 66.
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and Quinquagesima--should affec t the integrity of Lent
•
I
and th e se three Sundays should simply form a part of
the season of Epiphany • • • • The commemoration of the
Passion culminates on Good Friday, and the Saturday
before Easter seems to be unnecessary. Whitsunday should
be an a lternative to the Scriptural name, Pentecost, and
the following Sundays are to be named "after Pentecost,"
Trinity Sunday being excluded from the liturgical year •
. • • The proper theme [of Epiphany] should be the
baptism, not the Adoration of the Magi.14
McArthur a l so believes there should be a creedal basis for the
year.
It is th e whole Biblical revelation whi c h should be manif es t ed in orderly s equence throughout the Christian Year ,
including the work of God the Father in Creation and
P rovidence , and the work of God the Holy Spirit in t he
Church and in the hope of the Kingdom of God. Thus the
year and the Creed would be linked with each other.15 _
Ther efore McArthur begins his lectionary with a Festival of
Creation, which occurs on the first Sunday in October, and
whic h would honor God the Father.

There are five Sundays

after the Festival of Creation, during which readings from
the Old Testament are the "controlling" lections, that is,
these lections are dominant and control the choi ce of other
lections and themes.

These lections are "mainly dependent on

the first eleven chapters of Genesis. 1116

This is the only

season in which the controlling lections are from the Old
Testament.

14
McArthur, Evolution, p. 164.
1 5 ~•• p. 165.
16

McArthur, Lectionary Refori:n, p. 74.
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McArthur's proposal of a festival at the beginning of
October has a great deal of merit for the further development
of the Trinity season, and, as McArthur points out, "The commencement of the liturgical cycle at the start of October has
an add ed merit--the Christian Year thus begins about the same
time as the pra ctical 'Church Year. 11117

One might question,

however, whether a season devoted to God the Father as Creator
is theologically valid, since the Father is also actively
engaged in justification and sanctification along with the other
persons of the Holy Trinity.

If seasons are "devoted to the

individual persons of the Godhead, i t would seem that the
theme of Trinity Sunday--Trinity in Unity--is essential and
must be firmly underscored.

One might also question whether

the first eleven chapters of Genesis are so important that
they, and none others in the Old Testament, should be controlling lections.
Advent is extended to a six-Sunday season in the Peterhead Lectionary.

McArthur bases this enlargement on the use

of the church in Gaul during the ~ifth century, where a sixweek Advent was the rule.

18

There were five-week Advent

seasons elsewhere, but "At Rome itself there was eventually

17

Ibid. , . p. 71.

18 Ibid., p. 33.

•
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a further breaking down of the structure to four Sundays."19
The season of Advent is devoted to the Incarnation rather than
to the Second Coming and the other Advent themes found in the
historic lectionary.
Christmas season.

This seems to make Advent into a

Chris t mas Day commemorates the Incarnation,

and the Sunday a f ter deals with Jesus' childhood.
J e sus' ministry and passion are the themes for the
f ollowing Sundays.
The Minis t ry and Passion lead us forward from the Sunday
before Epiphany, commemorating th~ Baptism, to Good
Frida y a nd the Cross. The entire period of Epiphany
a nd Lent is regarded
a comprehensive unity in the
Pete r h ead Lectionary.

~n

Withi n th is season the Temptation is placed on the first Sunday a fte r Epiphany "in its natural sequenc'e, 1121 and the Transfi g uration is placed on the first Sunday in Lent.

There is an

incongruity in the Peterhead Lectionary in that there is a
Sunday before Epiphany and nine Sundays after Epiphany, but
there is no Epiphany.

Since Lent also has lost its original

emphasis and themes, it might be better to designate the Sundays as "after Christmas" and "before Easter."

The arrange-

ment of Gospel lections during this period is based on the

19 Ibid.

McArthur rarely perceives development in his
historical studies. His opinion seems to be that only deterioration took place after a use was ~stablished.
20
21

Ibid., P· 78.
Ibid., P· 79.
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theories of T. W. Manson

22

and the chronological arrangement

is determined by the theories of B. H. Streeter. 23
There is no Pre-Lent or Ash Wednesday in the Peterhead
Lectionary.

McArthur writes,

The season of Lent was initially a six-weeks preparation
for the Pascha, and the development of three preliminary
Su~days, Septuagesima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima, is
not admissabl e . This cycle of p~eparation for the
preparation arose at Rome in the fifth and sixth centuries
although it should be noted that in the Byzantine Lectionary there were also three preliminary Sundays, which,
however, did not correspond in any terminological sense
with the three Sundays at Rome.24 There is no possible
justification for Ash Wednesday, which was based upon a
misunderstanding of the nature and length of the primitive
Lent.25
The Easter season has themes and lections similar to the
historic series.

The Pentecost season is shorter, due to the

lengthening of Advent and the creation season, and i t does
not contain a Trinity Sunday.

McArthur•s solution to the

problem of the content of the lections for this season is:
to take the Sermon on the Mount as a model pattern of
the teaching about the Christian life, to analyze i t

22

Ibid.

23 rbid., p. 81. Likewise McArthur 1 s use of John is based
on c. H. Dodd's interpretation (p. 75), whereas the sacramental symbolish in John as expounded by Cullmann is not used
(p. 77). Biblical studies must surely instruct and enlighten
lectionary revision, but basing the revision on current
theories of biblical criticism seems somewhat suspect.
24This non-correspondence is not as significant as the
~act that three Pre-Lenten Sundays were in existence in · the
East as well as the West.
25 Ibid., p. 33.
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into sections and to gather around each section other
material from the Gospels which is relevant to the
particular theme.26
Even though the content comes from the Sermon on the Mount,
the outline comes from the Sermon on the Plain.

"The Lucan

sequence must be adopted as the principle of order. 1127

Exami-

nation of the lections for t~e Pentecost season shows that
the material included is not much different from that which
already exists in the historic lectionary.

The eschatological

emphasis is retained at the end of the season.
The last two Sundays after Pentecost • • • constitute a
distinct section, the Christian hope. The sacred cycle
begins on the Festival of Creation with the first chapter
of Genesis and ends on the Last Sunday after Pentecost
·, with the closing chapter of Revelation. 28
When the Peterhead Lectionary is surveyed as a unified
structure, one is impressed with its thorough, well-ordered
arrangement and with the wealth of biblical material and
teaching it contains.

Perhaps the most constructive item in

the lectionary is its suggestion of a festival in the autumn
and a separate season during the weeks preceding Advent.
However, there are some weaknesses which must be considered
if the Peterhead Lectionary is to be a pattern for revision
of the historic lectionary.

26

Bass writes:

Ibid., p. 87.

27 rbid.

Such biblical 11 gerrymandering 11 seems less desireable than an honest anthology of biblical material which does
not attempt to superimpose church year and biblical outlines.
28I. 'd

~ - , p. 88.
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McArthur•s reconstruction of the Christian year establishes a basically sound system for preaching. As a
system for ordering worship, though, it offers a non- ·
kerygmatic type of Christocentricity; Easter does not
retain its central place in the church year. While
there is much value in McArthur•s · s¥stem, this deemphasis
of Easter is its greatest weakness. 9
McArthur 1 s objective seems to be to make the six primitive
festivals

30

equal in emphasis.

The impression given, however,

is that Christmas is the chief festival of the year.

Another

problem with the Peterhead Lectionary is its "historical"
nature.

It is an attempt to retell the life of Christ, and

even the whole salvation history, in the course of the year.
This tends to make worship into a series of commemorations of
historic events rather than .a celebration of God's gracious
·
· pas t , presen t an d future. 31
ac t ion
in

Th·is

results in very little eschatological focus.

11

h is
· t oric
· 11 emph asis
·
Only two Sundays

of the year speak to this import~nt area of doctrine.

The

backward looking vision of the Pe~erhead Lectionary is less
desireable than the forward vision of· the historic lectionary
with its permeating eschatological emphasis.

This emphasis

is especially apparent. in Advent, in the "Lordship" themes of
Epiphany, in Easter and Pentecost and at the end of Trinity.

29 Bass, p. 28.
30

Supra, p. 7.

31see the discussion of liturgical time in Chapter II.
Supra, pp. 10-16.
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McArthur frankly states that the lections are not
coordinated on each Sunday.
It is not for a momen t intended that on any particular
Sunday there will be a precise linking of the various
passages. Only at significant "junctions," that is, the
festivals, the beginning of seasons and some other occasions, is there a direct relationship between Old Testament, epistle and gospel. But in general these sequences
although p a rallel, are independent.32
'
The morning and evening lections in the Peterhead Lectionary also create a problem because their pattern seems to
assume that the same people, who attended the morning service,
are a lso expencted to be present in the evening.
tant lections are read at the evening services.

Some imporFor example,

the Annunciation to Mary is appointed for the evening of
Advent I, whereas the morning lection is the announcement of
John's birth.
cycle,

33

McArthur specifically rejects a two-year

but it might be possible to use the evening lections

as a second cycle, if some adjustments were made.
At approximately the same time as McArthur was working
on the Peterhead Lectionary, the Church of South India produced a revised lectionary.

This lectionary first appeared

as Bible Readings and Collects in 1954.
Readings and Collects was added in 1956.

Additional Bible
The lectionary was

32McArthur, Lectionarv Reform, p. 72. Coordination
among the lections seems to be one of the necessary considerations in lectionary reform.
3 3 ~ • I P• 73.
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revised during the following years and finally authorized for
general use in 1962. It now forms a part of The Book of Common
. 34
Wors h 1p.
The Lectionary of the Church of South India is a
moderate revision of the historic western lectionary.
D reproduces this lectionary.

Appendix

A survey of its structure indi-

cates that it retains much of the historic church year.

There

is a four-week Advent with the Sundays designated as "before
Christmas ."

There are appointments for both Christmas Eve

and Christmas Day, but there is no Epiphany as such.

The Magi

=~c eive their due on the second Sunday after Christmas, and
the Baptism of our Lord is celebrated on the fourth Sunday
after Christmas.

There is no Pre-Lent.

However, the three

Sundays that would form Pre-Lent are somewhat distinct, with
the themes of Creation, Fall and Redemption.

These Sundays,

al9ng with the Sundays of Lent are designated as Sundays
i

"before Easter."

Ash Wednesday is retained.

It and Ascension

Day are the only weekday festivals in the calendar except for
the days of Holy Week, all of which have lections.

The

Sundays after Easter have traditional themes and appointments
except for the Sixth Sunday after Easter (Exaudi) which has
the theme of "Christ the High Priest."
Gospel. 35

John 12:20-33 is the

The len_gth of Pentecost has not been altered, but

34church of South India, Book of Common Worship (London:
Oxford University Press, 1963), pp. 21-53.
35 rbid., p. 40.
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it has b e en subdivided into five distinct groups, which do
not follow the historic series.

Trinity Sunday, termed "the

next after Pentecost," remains.

The first group of Sundays

in the Pentecost season, Pentecost II-V, have the theme,
"God's Call;" Pentecost VI-XI have the theme, "Bible, Church
a n d · s a craments . "

"The Life of Devotion" is the theme for

Pentecost XII-XVII, and "Life in the World" is the theme for
Pentecost XVI I I-XXIII .
End" and

11

The last five Sundays deal with "The

Pre p a redness. 1136

The Le ction ary of the Church of South Inaia is an excellen t piec e of work.

It retains the spirit and outline of the

weste r n traditi on and yet adapts it to the con temporary needs
of th i s young church in India.

One is impressed with its

unity a s a structure, and wi th the cohesiveness of each Sunday
with itself and with surrounding Sundays.

Each Sunday has a

t h eme about which the lections and other propers are groupe d
in a complementary manner.
s e rvices.

Lections are appointed for evening

These are in harmony with, but independent of, the

morning propers.

Each service is~ unit in itself.

Future

lectionary revision will do well to take seriously the South
Indian Lectionary.
The Joint Committee on Worship of the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S. and of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

36 Ibid., p. 22.
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published a revised lectionary in Service for the Lord's Day
and Lectionary for the Christian Year in 1964. 37

This was

later incorporated in the Book of Common Worship: Provisional
38
Services in 1966.
This lectionary is reproduced in Appendix
E.

The significant features of this lectionary are:
(a)

The Lectionary has a trinitarian structure, that

is, a period of time is devoted to God the Son (Advent to the
Sunday after Ascension), a period is devoted to God the Holy
Spirit (Pentecost), and a period is devoted to God the Father
Can eight-week season prior to Advent).

This "season of God

the Father begins with Worldwide Communion on the first Sunday
in October

,,39

It is printed at the end of the lectionary.

During this season, "the reading •· • • will help the worshipers
to be mindful of the natural world, mankind, fam~ly life,
renewal, the divine covenant and God's providence. 1140

There

is a degree of correspondence between this season of God the
Father and the Creation Season of the Peterhead Lectionary.

37 Joint Committee on Worship of the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S. and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
Service for the Lord's Da and Lectionar for the Christian
Year (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1964.
38 Joint Committee on Worship of the Presbyterian Church
in the u.s. and the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S ·.A.
The Book of Common Worship: Provisional Services (P~iladelphia:
Westminster Press, 1966).
39 Joint Committee. on Worship, Service for ·the Lord's Day
and Lectionary for the Christian Year, p. 37.
40

Ibid . .
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{b)

There is an Epiphany and an Ascension Day, but

there is no Ash Wednesday and no Pre-Lent.

Lections are pro-

vided for the days of Holy Week, Holy Saturday excepted, and
for twenty-three special days.

Seven of these special days

would normally come on Sundays (such as Race Relations Sunday
on the Secon d Sunday in February).

Presumably the special

lections would replace the Sunday lections.
Cc)

The lectionary provides a two-year cycle with three

lection s (Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel) for each Sunday.
(d)

The Sundays in the period of God the Son generally

follow the traditional themes, but the period of God the Holy
Spirit is subdivided.
During the Pentecost season, as many as nineteen Sundays,
the r e adings designated will help worshipers remember
t h at God speaks through the prophets (4th to 6~h Sundays)
and through the holy catholic church (7th to 9th); and
to recall the communion of saints (10th Sunday), the
church in mission (11th to 13th), the forgiveness of
sins (14th to 16th), and the · life everlasting (17th to
19th).41
The lectionary, even though it is printed in the Service
Book, is a suggestion.

"The Service [for the Lord's Day] • • •

provides for both Old and New Testament readings, with suggested
passages given in the lectionary, which is appended."

42

The

goal of the lectionary is that the full message of Scripture

41

Ibid., p. 36.

42 Ibid., p. 45.
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should be read in the course of time and that the readings
are not "restricted ~solely to the favorite passages of one
or perhaps a few persons."

43

It is evident that the lec-

tionary meets this objective and provides a well-planned
system of reading in the course of the two-year cycle.
A revised lectionary for the Churches of Great Britain
was prepared by the Joint Liturgical Group in 1966.

The lec-

tionary was combined with introductory material and published
as The Calendar and Lectionary in 1967.
is reproduced in Appendix F.

44

This lectionary

This is the first modern revi-

.
k
. 1 b asis.
· 45
sion
un d erta'en
on an ecumenica

The Joint Litur-

gical Group worked with sound principles.

It was sensitive

to the traditions of the western church and yet sought to
build and improve upon that tradition.
The lectionary system belongs to · the tradition of the
church and is a facet of her ongoing life. It has been

~- .

43I' . d

44 Joint Liturgical Group, The Calendar and Lectionarv,
edited by Ronald Jasper (London: Oxford University Press,
1967).
45 The Churches participating in the Joint Liturgical
Group are: The Church of England, The Church of Scotland,
The Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, The Congreg·a tional Church of England and Wales, the Episcopal Church
in Scotland, The Methodist Church, The Presbyterian Church
of England, The Churches of Christ. The Church of Rome was
represented by an observer. In a sense the lectionary of
the Church of South In~ia is an ecumenical product since
that church .is the result of a merger of several denomination
groups. However the merger had taken place before the
lectionary was developed.
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tested, revised and p roved over many centuries. To lay
hands upon it is to touch near the beating heart of her
corporate worship. The probe must therefore be delicate
and sensitive. The lectionary cannot be treated with
academic detachment or recreated in toto as a contemporary exercise in scholarly ingenuity. Though the
church lives today, her roots are in yesterday.46
Special consideration was given to historic lections even
though the group rejected the procedure by which many lections
were selected.
For th e passages selected and used by the church through
the ag~s have an obvious claim , even if the ordering of
them must be questioned • . In this way, due weight is
given to the mind of the church as it was formed over
the cen turies, while slavish traditionalism is avoided. 47
Kn o wledge of the tangled and confused past of the lectionary,
as uncovered by recent scholarship, could lead to a wholesale
rejection o i the historic lectionary.

The Joint Liturgical

Group resisted this temptation.
new lign t must be allowed to do its searching work, • • •
new knowledge must be allowed to inform judgement, • • •
the quest for the balance ana wholeness of a traditio2
must be allowed to find expression in the lectionary. · 8
Perhaps the best statement of the Group's objective is that
of The Rt. Rev. H. deCandole when he describes

the

revised

lectionary as a modest attempt "to remove some of the features
which blur the general effect, and [to] do some tidying up
and (maybe) improvement. 1149

46Joint
·
L iturgica
'
'
1 Group, p. 15 •
4 7 Ibid.,
48
49

p. 19.

Ibid., p. 16.
Ibid., p. 11.
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The principles of lectionary revision with which the
Group worked are as follows:
[l.]

Lectionary tradition must stand under theological
control • •

[2.]

The primary concern is with the lectionary that
belongs to the (eucharistic) liturgy • • • •

[3.]

The liturgical lectionary should be unvarying, but
should cover a two-yearly period • • • •

[4.]

Old Testament and New Testament lections form the
basic and indispensible requirement • • • • The
books bearing special witness to the incarnate life
of our Lord must be given a distinctive recognition
• • • yet • • • the Gospel ·should not always be the
controlling lection.

[5.]

if t he heart of the Christian Year is Christmas
to Pentecost, this period should be preceded by a
preparation, strong in its own right and beginning
at Creation. Furthermore, i t should be followed
by an outworking, strong in its own right and concerned with the life and mission of the people of
God.so

Study of the lection ary notes that each Sunday is provided with a theme.

However, "it cannot be too strongly

emphasized that the thematic titles provided are no more than
indications of emphasis. 1151

The contr?lling lections, indi-

cated by heavy type, were chosen first and then the other
.
1 ec t ion.
.
52
1 ections were c h osen to supper t th econ t ro 11 ing

The second year cycle parallels the first in pattern and
method of production.

SOibid., pp. 16-16.
SlTb
~"d
- , p. 20.
52 Ibid.

Author's emphasis.
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Care has been taken to ensure that the two together constitute a balanced whole and that, within the inescapable
limits, those passages of Scripture which should be read ·
are in fact included.53
The suggestions of the Peterhead Lectionary are considered
in the pre-Christmas season.

There are nine Sundays in this

period, the last four replacing the traditional Advent season.
The first half of Genesis provides the controlling lections
for the first half of the season, while lections from the
prophe ts dominate the second half.

The two thrusts of Advent--

Incarnation and eschatology--are retained.
The p e riod between Christmas and Easter is considered a
unit even though the six Sundays after Christmas are oriented
toward Christmas and the nine Sundays before Easter are
oriented toward Easter.

Epiphany themes and lections (Magi

and Baptism~ are placed on the first and third Sundays after
Christmas.

There is no Pre-Lent, but the three Sundays which

would have been Pre-Lent (the ninth, eighth and seventh before
Easter) form a sub-unit.
calendar.

Ash Wednesday ~s omitted from the

The Temptation of our Lord remains on Lent I, which

is designated as the sixth Sunday before Easter, and the
Transfiguration is placed on the third Sunday before Easter,
formerly Laetare.
The Easter season concentrates on events associated with
the Resurrection and avoids

53 rbid., p. 24.

11

the ancient practice of moving
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somewhat too quickly to the anticipation of Pentecost." 54
Easter appearances receive emphasis during the first year and
the "I am" passages are appointed during the second year.
The Festival of the Ascension is placed on the sixth Sunday
after Eas:ter.
The Pentecost season is dominated by the Epistle readings,
and concentrate on the Church.

The themes during this season

are very generai. 55
It is obvious that the lectionary produced by the Joint
Liturgical Group leans upon the Peterhead Lectionary and
exhibits similar strengths and weaknesses.

It is a further

development of the western tradition and a useful contribution
to liturgical and lectionary revision.
The movement toward lectionary revision is gaining
momentum.

At present three large groups are working toward

a revised lect~onary.

These groups are the Roman Catholic

Church, the Consultation on Church Union and the Lutheran
World Federation.

All three of these revisions have been

organized -in nothing more than a tentative, unofficial form.
The Roman Catholic Church's intention to issue a new
lectionary and calendar has received publicity in church and
secular news media.

54
55

However, the Vatican has not published

Ibid.

For a complete discussion see ibid., pp. 20-26.
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any materials as yet.

There are unofficial, unpublished

reports from informed sources which give indications of what
form the revised lectionary will . take.

These reports may not

be cited due to their unofficial nat.u re.
The Second Vatican Council decreed the following concerning the revision of the Bible readings at Mass .
The treasures of the Bible are to be opened up more
lavishly so that richer fare may be provided for the
faithful at the table of God's Word • . In thi~ way a more
representative portion of the holy scriptures will be
re ad to the people over a set cycle of years.56
In addition, Article 107 states:
The liturgical year is to be revised so that the traditional customs and discipline of the sacred seasons
shall be preserved or restored to suit the conditions
of modern times, their specific character is to be retained,
so that they duly nourish the piety of the faithful who
celebrate the mysteries of Christian redemption, and above
all the paschal mystery.57
These articles of the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy indicate what form the revised lectionary will take.

It will

have more than on e cycle of readings to provide a "richer
fare.

11

Traditional customs are to be preserved or restored.

In addition to these general directives, the Commission
working on the revision determ~ned additional principles,

56second Vatican Council, The Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, Article 51 (Glen Rock, N. J.: Paulist Press, 1964),
p. 48.
57 Ibid., p. 65.
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which were r e viewed in the April 1966 issue of the British
periodical, Liturgy. These Principles are as follows:
i
The revision is to be carried out with due regard for
tradition, for the lectionaries of other liturgies and
for the n e eds of people today.
The principle aim is to set out the mystery of Christ
and the history of salvation. •
The lectionary
should show how the Church lives the whole paschal
mystery now and how it is to be lived by the members of
the Church .
Sin c e Christ's life and saving work is the fulfillment
o f t h e Old Testament, lessons from the Old Testament
mus t be include d.
Other themes, e.g. the Second Coming, must also find a
plac e. In sum, the whole liturgical year must provide
f or an organic exposition of the kerygma, or the proclamation o f the saving work of God.
A c e rtain coherence between the lessons is [sic] necessary
s o that the unity of the economy of salvation will be
made apparent.
The themes of the liturgy have emerged out of a living
context, a living appreciation of what the Bible • • •
me ant in the life of the Church. Sometimes these (e.g.
Epiphany and Candlernas) are not immediately obvious to
those who do not know the tradition but i t would be
unfortunate to reject certain texts from the liturgy
just because their meaning is not obvious • • • •

. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The course of Scripture lessons will need three or four
(not two) years.

Nor is the lectionary to be completely new • • • • Parts
of scripture for long associated with certain seasons ·
(e.g. the Gospel of John for ·Paschaltide) should be
retained • • • •
A very important principle was established: the lectionary of the missal is to be determined first and that
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for the breviary second. In other words, the latter
must fit in with the former.SB
The Roman Church appears to be proposing that the Sundays
and festivals which already are associated with definite
themes and ideas be retained with little adjustment.

The

less distinct Sundays of the year, however, are to be "freed"
from a set theme to become rather general.

ln other words,

individual festivals and certain season, such as Advent and
Lent, have particular themes.

These will be retained with

lections in harmonious relation to the theme and to one
another.

The less distinct Sundays, such as those of Epiphany

and Pentecost , will be provided with semi-continuous readings
(Bahnles u nqen ) from the Epistles and Gospels.

The ancient

traditions of reading from Acts during the Easter season,
from John during the last days of Lent and the Easter season,
and from Isaiah during Advent, will be retained.

These will

also be semi-continuous.
Apparently a three-year cycle is contemplated throughout.
In these cycles each synoptic Gospel will be assigned to a
different year.

John is inserted into the year assigned to

Mark, and also used during the times noted above.

An Old

Testament Lesson will be included on Sundays and feast days

5811 The Roman Commission: The Reform of the Lectionary,"
Liturgv, XXXV (April 1966), 42-43.
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except during Eastertide, when the first reading will be
from Acts.
It appears that the Roman Church is also disposing of
Pre-Lent, a pehnomenon noted in nearly every current revision.
There has been no mention of Trinity Sunday in the Roman proposals.

It has also been suggested that festivals which now

come during the week be placed on Sundays. ·
The outline of the Roman revision seems to include a

·

group of definite thematic Sundays from Advent I to Epiphany,
and another group from Lent I to Pentecost.
contain twenty-two Sundays.

These two groups

The remaining thirty or thirty-

one Sundays 59 are termed "Sundays throughout the Year" and
come between Epiphany and Lent and between Pentecost and
Advent.

These Sundays have no apparent theme.

If the ·revision takes pla<;:e as contemplated and as here
outlined, the result will be a very simpl e arrangement, and,
in a sense, a very primitive one.

These proposals will pro-

duce a lectionary similar to many early lectionaries.

Per-

haps the biggest shortcoming of the proposed revision is the
large number of common Sundays.

Even though there will prob-

ably be broad themes, such as eschatology on the Sundays
prior to Advent, so many general Sundays will tend to have

59 There are usually 52 Sundays in the liturgical year,
however, 5 times every 28 years there are 53.
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the same dullness that is presently a problem in the PentecostTrinity season.
The Lutheran World Federation has begun to study the
possibility of revising the lectionary and to produce a common lectionary to be used in all Lutheran churches.

Work

has ·bare ly begun on this project, and very little has been
determine d at this point.

Preliminary talks took place in

the summer of 1968, and several papers have been written and
presente d to the Federation or sent to the churches.

These

papers a re mainly expressions of individuals about the place
and purpose of a future revision.

Reform of the Reading

Pericopes , a paper by Dr. Wolfgang Schanze, dated August 15,
1968,

60

was presented to the Federation.

This paper took

into consideration an earlier paper titled, Memorandum zur
Perikop enfrage, dated May 16, 1966, by Dr. Christhard Mahrenholz.61

These papers stated these principles for considera-

tion by the Federation:
1.

The concern is with the reading pericopes.

Both

readings (the Epistle and the Gosp~l) are to be examined as
to their choice and order.

The liturgical structure of the

Ordinary is to be preserved.

60These papers are in the possession of the Inter-Lutheran
Commission on Worship (U.S.A.). Dr. Schanze's paper is coded,
ILCW/LTC-58,B.
61 coded ILCW/LTC-58,A.
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2.

Th e preaching pericopes are to be distinguished from

the re ading pericopes. 62
The principle is to be retained that
readings, in particular the Sunday's
and f u llness of the Scripture can be
d e veloped without losing profile and
3.

on the basis of two
Gospel, the wealth
homiletically
shape.63

The Roman proposal of a radical br~ak with the his-

toric s e ries is to be rejected.
4.

"The Lutheran Church should not depart from the orig-

inal we stern order of assigning each Sunday and holiday of
the church year its Epistle and Gospel." 64
5.

The h istoric p ericopes should be examined according

to the s e qu e stions:
( a ) Ar e the re duplications or similar texts which take
t he place o f important texts still missing? (b) Are
t here certain passage s which haven't such a central
cha racter that they have to appear • • • ?
(c) Are
the re some central passages missing which are indispensible? (d) Are the selected passages understandable to
the congregation • • • ? (e) [Could the texts] for the
Sunday be better coordinated • • • ?
(f) Does the
definition [that is, the length, beginning and ending]
of the pericopes require improvement?65

62

Pre aching pericopes are a uniquely Lutheran development.
The historic lectionary has been used in most Lutheran churches
for the Scripture readings in the Liturgy. A number of parallel ser ies of pericopes, to be used as sermon texts, have been
developed over the years to provide a broader Scriptural base
for preaching. These preaching pericopes are generally in
h.armony with the reading pericopes for the day.
63

Schanze, p. 2. Schanze's position is in favor of a
one-year cycle of two (Epistle and Gospel) lections.
64
65

Ibid., p. 3.
Ibid., p. 4.
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6.

If we are convinced that the Gospel of the Sunday is

the "caput et principale " of the Sunday proprium, · then a
reform of the pericopes must begin with the Gospel series. 66
67
13.
"The reform undertaken by the Swedish Church in
1942 is a good sample of a meaningful reform of pe~icopes. 1168
If Schanze's proposals are adopted, the Lutheran revision will be quite conservative and could be termed an adjustment.

It must be underscored, however, that these Lutheran

papers eA'Press personal opinions of the writers.

They are

not official position papers of the Federation nor of the
commissi on working on the lectionary.

Some of Schanze's

opinions have been challenged or modified by other papers.
One such paper , Theses on the Relationship Between Lessons
and S ermon , by Eugene Brand,

69

takes issue with the distinc-

tion between reading and preaching pericopes.

Brand holds

that the read and the preached word is a unit in the eucharistic action.
Neither the lessons nor the sermon may be regarded as
separate entities; they must be intimately related • •
The distinction between "reading texts" and "preaching
texts" is therefore unsatisfactory (where the eucharist
is concerned) • • • • Preacher and congregation should

66 Ibid., p. 5.
67Numbers 7-12 discuss a-f above in detail.
68

Ibid., 'P• 9.

69 This paper is coded, ILCW/LTC-58,C.
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so r e g ard the sermon: we have listened to the witness
of the Scriptures, now let us ask ourselves what they
a re saying to us as we celebrate this eucharist today
in this place.70
The Consultation on Pericope Reform drafted a paper on
August 17, 1968, for submission to the Commi ssion on Worship
and Sp iritual Life of the Luther an World F~deration.

The

pape r was sent to the head s of the Lutheran Churches of the
world.

The docume nt, Perikopen refor m, and its English trans-

lation , Lec tionary Re form, is a position paper of the
Cons ul tat i o n . 71
The pape r prop os e s f ou r guidel ines for the drafting of
a common (Evangelic a l) lectionary .
1. I t should conta in a bas i _c cycle of three readings
f or each Sunda y.
[Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel]72
2. Th e fundamental c y cle should be based on the Epistle
a nd Gospel s eri e s of the so-called Pericopes of the
Ancie nt Ch urch • •
3. I t was d eemed desireable that further cycles of three
r eadings each (Old Testament, 11 Epistle, 11 Gospel) be added
to the fundamen tal c ycle in order to include the richness
of the Holy Scriptures in the readings for worship
services. • • •
4 . The goa l of all the work • • • lies in this, that
dialog ue with the Roman Church, the Anglican Communion
and other churches tend toward the possibility of a

70

Ibid., p. 2.

71 This paper is coded, ILCW/LTC-58,E.
72 This decisiQn was due to Roman plans and to the practice of the Lutheran Churches in the U.S.A.
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common order (at least in major portions) for the entire
realm of Christendom.73
At the present time, the Lutheran plans for lectionary
revision appear to be quite conservative, that is, the goal
is to conserve the values of the historic lectionary.
is a traditional Lutheran approach.

This

It is a good approach

provided that tradition is not conserved for the sake of
tradition.

A conservative revision of the lectionary is

suggested as a conclusion of this paper.
If one succumbs to the temptation to play the prophet,
it is possible to foresee that by the end of the twentieth
century, or before, there will be three lectionaries, or
!

l ectionary families, in use in the western churches.

These

three families will all be direct descendants of ·the western
tradition, and they will all exhibit certain family features.
The three lectionaries will correspond to the three great
traditions in the western church--Roman, Lutheran and Reformed.
The Roman Lectionary will be that which is in the process of
development.

The Lutheran Lectionary will also be that which

is presently being developed.

This Lutheran Lectionary will

be the most closely aligned with its ancestors.

The Reformed

Lectionary will most likely follow the patterns discernable
in the Peterhead Lectionary, in the Joint Liturgical Group

73 ILCW/LTC-58,E, pp. 2-3.
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Lectionary, in the lectionary of the provisional Book of
Common Worship (Presbyterian) and in the Lectionary of the
Church of South India.

There is an opinion in the churches 74

that r e vision should not be unde rtaken until a common panChristian lectionary can be developed.

This attitude seems

u n real i stic, and it is unknown in the history of lectionary
d e velopment.

If, however, the multitude of denominational

and regio n al lectionaries now in use can be revised and united
into t h~e e, and if those church es which use no lectionary can
b e persuaded to adopt and use one of the three, and ecumenical
task will have taken a giant step forward.

The task of

uniting t h e three lectionaries into one will have to be left
to succe eding generations of Christians.

74such as that expressed by Richard Neuhaus in "An Appeal
for an Ecumenical Lectionary, 11 Liturgy, XIV (March-April 1969),
2.

CHAPTER VI
CONSTRUCTING A REVISED GOSPEL LECTIONARY
Having studied the history of the development of our
present historical lection.a ry, having looked at alternate
schemes and having considered a number of shortcomings in the
historic .series, as well as certain needs that are felt in
contemporary churches, the task of revision lies before us.
This is not an easy task, and one must undertake i t with
respect and humility.

Any such work is not, by any means,

gqing to be the final word on the matter.

It is a suggestion

offered to the Church for consideration.
It is my conclusion that revision should be conservative,
in the best sense of that word.

The contributions of past

centuries ought to be conserved as the foundation for new
progress and new development.

This is in accord with both

the pattern of the church's operation and with the principles
espoused by the Lutheran Reformation.

I believe retaining

the general scheme of the church year would be wise.
served long and well.

It has

It has encouraged and set a pattern

for a devotional life among many who have lived the year.
There is also a wealth of literature based upon it.
vides order and variety in worship.

It pro-

An argument for its

retention need not be based on any claim of perfection.

A
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number of changes within the present structure would improve
the y e ar a nd round it out.
I would suggest a church year pattern comprised of the
follo wing d i v isions:
A fou r-S unday Adven t .
A twelve- day Ch r i stmas.
A five - Sunday Epiphany .

These three seasons form the

Ch ristmas c y cle.
A variable Pre-Lent to separate the Christmas from the

Eas t e r-Pentecos t cycle.
A six-Sunday Lent, including a two-week Passiontide.
A f ive -Sunday Easter.
Ascens ion with its following Sunday.
A six-Sunday Pentecost season.
A variable Trinity season.
An add itional minor cycle begins with Michaelmas and ends
the Sunday b efore Advent.

Reformation and All Saints form

the high points of this cycle.
In t he f ollowi ng pages each season, and the appointments
for the Sundays within the season, will be studied.

It is

generally agreed that the Gospel reading is the prime proper
i
for the day. Therefore, we begin with the construction of a
Gospel lect ionary.

Choosing other propers to complement the

Gospel is the next step, a process which is beyond the scope
of this present study.
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A four-year cycle, using each of the four Gospels as the
basis of the year's reading has been chosen as a natural and
uncomplicated scheme.

Each Sunday is assigned a theme which

the four readings support and bring into focus.

Some festivals

and days may not have four readings due to the nature of the
celebratio n and the event celebrated.
example, is recorded only in Luke.

The Annunciation, for

Therefore one pericope,

that from Luke's Gospel, is assigned to this day.

Choosing

one Gospel cycle and reading those lections through the year
would be the simplest scheme, but i t is not the only scheme
possible.

A two-year c ycle could be worked out by reading from

one Gospel cycle and using another for preaching texts.

A

lesson could be chosen from any of the four cycles for a
particular Sunday.

This would allow the celebrant to "skip

around," choosing the reading most appropriate for the congregation's own situation.

The goal is to have flexibility

as well as order, variety and the coverage of a substantial
amount of Scripture.
Planning, education and work ~ust go with any kind of a
scl: E·.. a .

It will not be effective · to open a book on Sunday

morning, or even Saturday evening, anq to read what is printed.
If any system is to be worthwhile, the people must be "cued
in" to the theme and message of the propers.

This could be

done in the Sunday bulletin, in a "pre-sermon," in a newsletter, in a brief introduction to each reading, or by any
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other method one may devise.

A worship manual for each

parishioner, similar to those used in some college chapels,
with the year•s plan of worship printed out, would be a great
aid for the people's devotion.
Advent
Advent provides a convenient starting point for an analysis of the proposed lectionary.

This does not imply that the

First Sunday in Advent is the beginning of the church year.
It might be better to picture the year as an on-going spiral
rather than as a unit with a beginning and an end.

If one

wishes to think in terms of a .beginning, Advent is only one
of a number of possible starting points.

The First Sunday in

Lent, Easter, Pentecost or St. Michael's Day might be better
beginnings.

Easter might preferably be the new day on which

to begin the new year.
Advent, as we have it, is a late-comer among the seasons
of the church year.

McArthur claims,

The season of Advent, in it& full development of six
Sundays, comes to us from fifth century Gaul. But at
places in the West which were remote from the place of
origin, we find evidence in the seventh and eighth centuries of a five Sunday Advent--at Toledo, Aquileia,
Rome and Naples. At Rome itself there was eventually a
further breaking-down of the structure to four Sundays.l

1 A. Allan McArthur, The Christian Year and Lectionarv
Reform (London: SCM Press, 1958), p. 33.
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One might quarrel with McArthur whether these various developments were not parallel rather than contingent.
questionable whether a four-Sunday Advent was
breaking -down of the structure

11

a further

or a wise shortening of a

sea son that proved to be too long.
evidenc e of a long e r Advent.

11

It is also

Nevertheless, · there is

Dix claims that "The fixed

s e rvice f or the last Sunday after Pentecost [Trinity] • • •
is a r eli c of the old five Sunday Advent.

11

2

Reinhold, how-

ever, h olds that the relation of this last Sunday after
Tri ni ty to Advent is the same as that of the Pre-Lenten Sundays
to Lent , i n other words, a Pre-Advent. 3

Which of these two

i deas i s t h e more accurate is of little importance.
tion i s, how long should Advent be?
the f our-Sunday pattern.

The ques-

It seems best to retain

The grossly over-exaggerated emphasis

on Christmas found in present-day popular piety urges us to
resist steadfastly any further attempt to emphasize this
feast.

A longer Advent would tend to place greater emphasis

on Christmas.

Rather than extend Advent, let the preceding

Sundays lead into it.
There is difference of opinion on the theme of Advent.
Henry de Candole maintains, "Advent has lost its clear
t

2 Gregory Dix, The Shape of the Liturqy (Westminster:
Dacre Press, 1947), p. 362.
3H. A. Reinhold, "Meaning of the Church Year," Orate
Fratres, XXII (January 1948), 135.
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'eschatological' theme and wandered into side-tracks. ,.4

On

the other han4, Prayer Book Studies regard the eschatological
theme to be a sidetrack.
Primarily, and properly it [Advent] is a preparation for
Christmas.
Then the theme of the Second Advent
at the end of the world was added, to provide august
background and a cosmic setting for the annual commemoration of the First Advent of our Lord in the Flesh. But
these overtones of reflection upon the Last Things were
strictly secondary.5
These two ideas can be retained under the general theme of
our Lord's coming.

To these two ideas might be added one

found in much devotional literature, that of our Lord's coming
to us, into our hearts.

This suggests the concept of the

Kingdom of God as God's rule in men's hearts, and Advent should
concentrate on this important concept.

The Advent theme is,

"Our King Comes to Claim His Kingdom."
Violet, as a "royal" color, remains appropriate, but the
tendency to make Advent into a second Lent is to be avoided.
Advent should be a season of sober preparation, but i t must
also reflect an expectant joy in our Lord's coming as our
King.
The historic Gospel for the First Sunday in Advent fits
this theme well.

The theme for the Sunday can be, "We Welcome

"1.

·Henry de Candole, "Can We Rationalize the Christian
Year?," Theology, LXIII (December 1960), 487.
5standing Liturgical Commission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A., Praver Book Studi~s (New York:
Church Pension Fund, 1950), p. 48.

I,
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Our Entering King," and the appointments are:

Matt. 21:1-13 I

the standard pericope lengthened to include verses 12 and 13;
Mark 11:1-10; Luke 19:29-44 and John 12:12-19.

Spaeth claims

that the standard pericope has the support of the oldest lectionaries, attested by V. Liliencron. 6

It should be noted

at this point that the Lutheran and Anglican appointments are
favored by many scholars over those of the Roman Missal.

The

Missal has the Lutheran appointments for Advent I-I on Advent
I, for Advent III on Advent II, and for Advent IV on Advent
III.

Luke 3:1-6, the beginning of John 1 s ministry, is

appointed for Advent IV.

The Service Book and Hymnal appoints

this pericope as an alternate for Advent I, where i t seems
somewhat out of place, except for the note of repentance and
preparation.

Some have suggested a different pericope for

this First Sunday in Advent, but the Triumphant Entry sets an.
easily recognized theme for the day and the season.

The

Matthean and Lucan readings, with the cleansing of the temple
in the former and the prediction of Jerusalem's destruction
in the latter, add a note of judgment, which leads into the
following Sunday.
The historic appointment for the Second Sunday in Advent
can also be retained with its parallels.

The theme is, "Our

6 A. Spaeth, "The Pericopes, 11 Memoirs of the Lu~heran
L i~urqical Association (Pittsburgh: The Lutheran Liturgical
Association, 1906), pp. 56-57.
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King Comes in Power and Glory."

The emphasis is on the

Parousia and preparedness, rather than on judgment, which is
treated on Sundays prior to Advent.

The appointments are:

Matt. 24:29-44; Mark 13:24-37; Luke 21:25-36, the standard
pericope;.and John 5:19-29.

The Johannine passage, although

not a parallel, fits well with its idea of the Son of Man
coming to give life.

The suggestion of Prayer Book Studies

to appoint Matt. 25:31-40, the Parable of the Sheep and Goats,

7
. h t b e considered.
·
mig

However, it seems preferable to retain

this lection on the second Sunday prior to Advent..

The theme

of the Parousia and impending judgment is taken up during
that season. 8
It has been suggested that Advent should be an Old
Testament season, after the fashion of Peterhead's "Creation"
season.

De Candole specifically suggests that the Second

Sunday in Advent deal with the Old Testament prophecies of
Christ. 9

This might very well be done in the Old Testament

lesson or lessons appointed for this Sunday.

The theme of

Old Testament prophecy and of New Testament prophecy of our
Lord's corning could be woven together.

I agree with de Candole

that the "Bible" and "Ministry" Sundays do not fit into Advent.

7sta~ding Liturgical Commission, p. 51.
8

Infra, p. 184.

9 de Candole, LXIII, 488.
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"Bible Sunday" on Advent II is the result of Cranmer's Collect
("Blessed Lord, who hast caused"), 10 the Collect for the Word
which is included in the Lutheran Hymn.a1 11 as the closing
Coll e c t in the Orde r of Morning Service.

Cranmer's inspira-

tion was an inciden tal allusion in the Epistle, Rom. 15:4,
a nd t h e remark about the Word never passing away in verse 33
of the Gospel.

The American Bi ble· Society has chosen this

Sunday a s its Bible Sunday, and, through this inf-luence, we
find it in Lutheran Church es, where it is completely out of
step with the Propers except for the allusion in the Epistle
no t e d above.

"Ministry Sund ay" is a possibility on Advent

I II d ue t o the Epistle's mention of the "stewards of the
my ste r ies of God" (1 Cor. 4:1-5) and the Gospel subject of
St. John the Baptist.

The Anglican custom of using this week

f or ordination and Cranmer 1 s Collect ( 11 0 Lord Jesus Christ,
who at thy first coming 11 ) 12 a ssured this theme for that communion.

This Sunday has been a ssociated with St. John the

Baptist, and he might well remain as this Sunday's focal
point.

The theme could be stated,

King.

The present the mes for Advent III and IV would be

11

11

The Herald of our Coming

lOTh e Book of Common P rayer (New York: Church Pension
Fund, 1945), p. 92.
11

·
The Lutheran Hvmn al (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 194 1), pp. 14, 107.
l
12 Book of Common Prayer, p. 93.
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combined on this day with the reading of Matt. 3:1-12;
Mark 1:1-8; Luke 3:2b-18; and John 1:19-28, the standard
pericope for Advent IV.

The standard pericope for Advent

III, Matt. 11:2-10, is retain ed as an alternate.

It would

make a n admirable preaching text on this day.
Assigning the historic Gospel for Advent IV as the
per icope fo r the fourth cycle of Advent III leaves the fourth
Sunday in Advent open for a new Gospel lection.

Kellner,

deCandole, the authors of Prayer Book Studies, and others
have suggested appointing the Annunciation during Advent.
For exampl e , Kellner writes,
the Annunci a tion is most su~tably observed in Advent,
where it was correctly placed in the ancient Spanish
liturgy .
But owing to the fact that the Eastern Church
d i d not sufficiently c a rry out the idea which underlay
the ecclesiastical year, the feasts of our Lady were not
incorporated t herein, but were treated as ordinary saint's
days by being tied down to fixed dates. And so i t comes
to pass that with us the .Ar-:~u nciation, instead of coming
in Advent, falls in LentJ and from time to time . even in
Holy Week, where it is singularly out of place.13
Prayer Book Studies wishes to place the Annunciation on the
Fourth Sunday in Advent.

One of the reasons given is its

importance.
the rules of precedence prevent its [the Annunciation]
ever being celebrated upon a Sunday. It seems a pity
that this Gospel,
some ways the very strongest of all

in

13 Karl Adam Kellner, Heortologv {London: Kegal Paul,
Trench, Trilbner, 1908), p. 234.
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those bearing upon the Incarnation, should never be read
when the most number of people come together.14
I n a very real sense, Mary experienced the Advent of our King_.
Using this experience as the "spring board," the theme can be,
"Our King Comes to Us," and the note of breathless expectation,
"on tip-toe," which has been a characteristic of this day can
be retained.

Since the Annunciation is recorded only in Luke,

the four-cycle pattern is held in abeyance on this day.

The

Annunciation Gospel, Luke 1:26-38, could alternate with that
of the Visitation, Luke 1:39-46, another important event which
is curre ntl y celebrated on July 2.
DeCandole makes a sugg estion which is quite interesting
j

and worth further thought.

He would have us take the Old

Testament Lessons for Pre-Len t, those of Creation, the Fall,
and the Call of Abraham and place them on the first three
Sundays in 11.dvent.

He asks, "Would that be too adventuresome

a break with (a not very old or consistent) tradition? 1115
Indeed, the parallel themes of Creation and Entrance, Fall
and Parousia, Abraham and John the Baptist have tremendous
possibilities.

14standing Liturgica~ Commission, p. 53.
15 . ·
deCandole, LXIII, 488.

I
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Christmas
There has been much talk in recent years about fixing
the date of Easter.

However, it might be more to our advan-

tage to unfix the date of Ch ristmas!
wishful t hi nk ing.

This, of course, is

The date of December 25 as the celebration

of the Nativity of our Lord is here to stay •. This date, along
with J anuary 6, goes back to immemorial antiquity as an important fe stival ~

Clarke summarizes,

De c ember 25 was signifi cant as the winter solstice. It
was c e l e brated as t h e birthday of Mithras and of Sol
I:1vic t u s .
In the form of the feast of Kikellia i t can
b e t raced at Alexandria back to 239 B.C. A parallel
fes ti val at Alexandria on January 6 celebrated the birthday o f Osiris. Two thousand years before Christ a
reformed calendar was i n troduced, · at that time the winter
s olstice fell on Jan uary 6 of the Julian Calendar. By
t he four t h century B.C., owin g to the inaccuracy of the
c a lendar, the solstice was on December 25.
It is thought
that a Hellenistic festival may have been introduced soon
after the founding of Alexandria, by the side of the
n a tional Egyptian festival which adhered to the traditional date. The feast of the Dedication (1 Mace. IV, 56;
John 10:22) was on Chislev (approximately December 25).
The winter solstice was therefore marked out by immemorial
usage as appropriate for a religious feast.16
The choice of December 25 in the West was due to the pagan
festivals.

The church desired to direct the habits of the

people along Christian paths, rather than to let them follow
the old ways of their pagan practices.

Hippolytus had an

interesting theory about the date of Christmas which was

K.

16william
L. Clarke, Liturgy and Worship (New York:
Macmillan, 1932), pp. 209-10.
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well-known in the early Church and undoubtedly contributed
to the choosing of this date for the Nativity celebration.
Hippolytus concluded that the Crucifixion took place on
March 25 in A.D. 29.

The Annunciation took place on March 25,

an exact number of years prior to the Crucifixion.

This would

mean that Christ 1 s birth was on December 25, exactly nine
months after the Annunciation.
h ave b een th e d ay

~
OL

March 25 was also thought to

Crea~ion.
~·
17

The standard pericopes) somewhat lengthened, of Luke 2:1-20
for an early service of Christmas Eve, and John 1:1-18 for a
later service or Christmas Day, are retained to be read each
year.

The Mat the an parallel, Ma.tt. 1: 18-25, may be used as

an alternate. 18
The appointments for Christmas Day are simple matters;
but dealing with the twelve days of Christmas is completely
different.

Here one finds utter chaos.

For the First Sunday

after Christmas the Missal, The Service Book and Hymnal and
The Lutheran Liturqy appoint Luke 2:33-40, Simeon and Anna;
the Praver Book has Matt. 1:18-25, the account of Jesus'
birth.

For the Second Sunday after Christmas the Missal has

17 Ibid~, pp. 210-11.
18Redeemer Lutheran Church of Plattsburgh, N. Y. has
followed the custom of using Luke 2:1-20 in a Ceremony of
Lessons and Carols . The reading is interspersed with the
congregation singing appropriate carols. This leads into
the Liturgy in which Matt. 1:18-25 is read as the Gospel.
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Luke 2:21, the Circumcision; the Lutheran Liturqv has
Matt. 2:13-23, the Flight to Egypt; the Prayer Book has
Matt. 2:19-23, the Return from Egypt; and the Service Book
has John 1:14 -18, the Word dwelling among us.

The shortest

appointment in the lectionary comes on January 1, the Circumc ~sion.

All the books appoint Luke 2:21 for this day.

The

Prayer Book lengthens the reading by starting at verse 15.
Puttt n g order into this chaos is not easy.

Further complica-

tions a rise when one considers the chronological order of the ·
obs e r vance s, which, when considered with Holy Innocents and
Candl emas, ma ke no sense at all.

Prayer Book Studies states:

I t i s disti nctly unfortunate that we should commemorate
~h e Massacr e of the I n nocents before the Circumcision,
and the Flight into Egypt and Return to Nazareth on
Christmas II before the Epiphany; to say nothing of the
incide nt o f Ch rist in the Temple at the age of twelve on
Ep i p hany I, before the Feast of the Purification on
February 2.19
The i mportance of chronology must be questioned .

It is

impossible to assign days to all the events surrounding the
N~tivity.
!

This attempt would cause us to have infancy-

childhood narratives throughout Epiphany.

It is, therefore,

necessary to condense these events, letting some be observed
some y e ars and others in alternate cycles.

It might also be

advisable to pull the Visit of the Magi away from Epiphany
and into the Christmas period.

19standing Liturgical Commission, p. 55.
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The combined Gospel for the Circumcision and the Presentation, Luke 2:21-38, is appointed for the Sunday after
Christmas with the theme, "Born Under Law and Sword."

These

two festivals are closely associated, since they were originally a unit.
together.

20

Prayer Book Studies recommends placing them
If Candlemas is observed in a particular parish,

this Sunday may be devoted to the Circumcision.
Since the Circumcision has been moved from January 1,
that date could have been discarded, which might not be a bad
idea.

However, many churches have services on "New Year's

Eve" or "New Year's Day. 11

These are not church festivals, but

days marking the beginning and the end of the civil year.
This day could be baptized into an important festival in an
attempt to achieve again what was attempted by placing Christmas . on December 25.

This attempt may not be successful, but

it will give these services some theological meaning, and
worshipers will have significant lections to which they can
respond while they are there.

January 1, therefore, is

appointed the Festival of the Magi.

Thus this event is

brought into the Christmas season, and Epiphany can be devoted
to our Lord's Baptism.

The pericope is Matt. 2:1-13, and the

theme is, "Adored by Kings."

This rather long reading could

be shortened by omitting verses 13-23, the Flight to Egypt

20

rbid., P· 5 7.
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and the Slaughter of the Innocents.

If January 1 is not

observed in a parish, this Gospel may alternate with that of
the preceding Sunday.

In that case the First Sunday after

Christmas would be the Circumcision and Presentation one year
and the Festival of the Magi the next.

If one chose, the

Flight to Egypt and Holy Innocents might be observed separately
during the third year.
The Second Sunday after Christmas is, as was pointed out
above, the most chaotic.

The logical appointment would be

that of the Boy Jesus in the Temple, Luke 2:41-52, which now
comes on the first Sunday after Epiphany.
"Growing in Wisdom and Favor."

The theme can be,

This is placed in its proper

sequence before the Baptism of our Lord, which is to be
celebrated on Epiphany.
Epiphany
Advent is preparation; Christmas is celebration; Epiphany
is meditation surrounding the Incarnation.

The Epiphany

Season is to the Christmas Feast as the Sundays after Easter
are to the Easter Feast--a time to meditate upon the significance of God's mighty acts and a time to respond to them.
I
Epiphany is rather neglected as a season, which is unfortunate.
These Sundays have a rather coherent theme centering on God 1 s
manifestation to us in Christ.

This is a theme worth retaining,

and many of the Gospel readings are very appropriate.
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One problem with Epiphany is that the Sundays "tend to
be cut c~ f short by the vagaries of the Easter moon. 1121

This

can be solved by setting the date of Easter, a proposal that
has received increased attention in recent years, and which
may be a reality in the future.

Until that time it might be

good to set an Epiphany Season with a definite number of Sundays, and to let Pre-Lent be a sort of "accordion" between
the end of Epiphany and the beginning of Lent.

A five-Sunday

Epiphany would produce a Pre-Lent that would vary from four
Sundays at the longest to no Sundays at the shortest.

If and

when Easter is set on the Sunday after the second Saturday
in April, Pre-Lent would contain two or three Sundays.
The date of January 6 is one of the oldest festival days
in the Christian calendar, owing its date to a pagan solstice
festival which was made into a Christian celebration.

There

are, however, a number of events associated with this festival
that seem quite incongruous.

Epiphany became associated

exclusively with the Magi in the Western Church.
tion developed at Rome during the fourth century.

This associaOne can

understand why these Gentile Kings, who came to worship the
Incarnate Son of God, would be important to Roman Christians,
who assigned them a festival all their own.

In the East,

however, Epiphany became associated with our Lord's Baptism,

21 de Candole, LXIII, 487.
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and also with the Wedding at Cana, the first miracle, and
with J e ~ s in the Temple at the age of twelve.

Originally,

Epiphany was the Feast of the Incarnation, incorporating all
these events in one united celebration.

Baumstark's "Feast

of Idea" presents an interesting interpretation of this united
festival.

In contrast to McArthur, who seems to hold a purely

commemorative view of festivals, Baumstark claims that the
early Christians celebrated an idea rather than an event.
Tn.e idea of Epiphany was, as the name tmplies, the appearance
of our Lord in the flesh, His revelation of Himself in full
humanity.

Baptism became associated with the Incarnation due

to the ancient custom of remembering one's birth and the beginning of one's activity at the same time.

An example from

pagan sources would be the birth of Apollo and his taking
possession of the oracle.
festival at Delphi.

These were celebrated at one

The Incarnation-Baptism association

brought the idea of a union in marriage with the Church,
which led to the thought of the wedding at Cana, and that of
the Magi, -hurrying to the Wedding Feast with their gifts. 22
This may sound a little far-fetched, but there can be no doubt
that the idea of revelation-manifestation-epiphany is the
main point of the festival and the season.

22 Anton Baumstark, Comparative Liturgy (London: A. R.
Mowbray, 1958), pp. 158-59.
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January 6 is one of the three weekday festivals 23 which
is retained in the proposed lectionary.

The reason for its

retention is its antiquity and universality.

Since the Wise

Men have been placed elsewhere, Epiphany can be devoted to
our Lord's Baptism, an extremely important event which is not
in the present lectionary.

The Baptism does, however, seem

to be trying desperately to get recognition.

It appears at

alternates on several days in various lectionaries.

There is

a moveme nt in the Church, attested by Rome, South India,
McArthur and deCandole, which seeks to give fuller recognition
to the Bapti s m.

Its appointment on Epiphany would give i t

this r e cognition, and it begins the theme for the season,
"The Christ Revealed to Us.

11

The theme for the Festival of

the Epiphany is, "The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Son of
God," with the four baptism accounts, Matt. 3:13-17 and
4:12-25, Mark 1:9-11 and 14-28, Luke 3:21-22 and 4:14-30,
Joh n 1:29-51 as the texts.

It should be noted that these

appointments also include the beginning of our Lord's ministry,
thus fulfilling the significance of the Baptism.

Parishes

which find it impossible to keep January 6 as a festival day
may celebrate the Baptism on the following Sunday

24

except

23

The others are Ash Wednesday and Ascension Day.
Thanksgiving Day and January 1, with its new association witn
the Magi, might be added.
24Appoi~ ting the Baptism on this Sunday will, of course,
alter the numbering of the Sundays· after Epiphany.
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when the Johannine account of the Wedding at Cana is read.
Then the Baptism is celebrated on the preceding Sunday, the
Second Sunday after Christmas, · in place of the account of
Jesus in the Temple.
The Sundays after the Epiphany maintain the general
theme in this manner:
First Sunday--"The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Lord
of Gladness."

John 1:29-51, the Wedding at Cana, is the

primary text for this Sunday.

Other texts are Matt. 9:14-17;

Mark 2:18-22 and Luke 5:33-39, which deal with the question
of fasting.

Our Lord speaks of joy while the Bridegroom is

with us in these pericopes.
Second Sunday--"The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Lord
of Life and Health."

The texts are Matt. 9:18-26; Mark 5:22-43,

which are both the raising of Jairus' daughter; Luke 7:1-17,
the Centurion's slave and the young man of Nain; John 4:46-53,
the Centurion's son.
Third Sund ay--"The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Lord
o.f Nature."

Matt. 8:23-27 (verses 28-34, the healing of the

Gadarene demoniacs, may be included); Mark 4:35-41; Luke 8:22-25
are_ appointed.

These deal with the calming of the sea.

The

reading from John, John 6:16-21, is our Lord's walking on the
water.
Fourth Sunday--"The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Lord
of History."

The texts are Matt. 13:24-30,39-43, the Wheat
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and Tares; Mark 4 :26-32, the Seed Growing Silently and the
Mustard Seed; Luke 12:13-21, the Rich Fool; John 3:25-36,
~ohn ' s witness to Christ and life through Christ, Who has all
power .
Fifth or Last Sunday--"The Christ is Revealed to Us as
Our Lord.

11

The Lutheran qrnrch has appointed the Transfigura-

tion on the Last Sunday after Epiphany, a practice worth continuing, £or i t summarizes the Epiphany theme and looks
forward to the Cr ucifixion and Resurrection.
older support f or this appointment.

One does find

The Lectionary of Toledo,

for example, has n o Pre-Le n t, but appoints the Transfiguration
fo~ t h e Sunday before Lent .

Goedoever points out,

It is intere sting that several lectionaries mention the
s a me lesso ns for this feast [Transfiguration] and for
Ascens ion Day . . . this is an indication that the two
feasts were considered to be related.25
Thus a harmonious balance is maintained when the Christmas
cycle ends with Transfiguration and the Easter cycle ends
with Ascension.

The Prayer Book and Missal appoint the Trans-

figuration on August 6, usually a weekday, while the Missal
appoints the Gospel, Matt. 17:1-9, on the Second Sunday in
Lent.

When we retain the Lutheran use, the texts are

Matt. 17:1-12; Mark 9:2-13; and Luke 9:28-36.

John does not

relate the Transfiguration, but John 1 1:17-27, "I am the

25 J. Goedoever, Biblical Calendars (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1961), p. 207.
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Resurrection and the Life," seems very appropriate for the
theme and the day.
Pre-Lent
Of all the seasons of the Church Year which have come
under criticism, Pre- Lent has the distinction of being almost
universally condemned.

Practically all sch olars feel that

i t should go, or at least be extensively revised.

The basic

criticism is, as deCandole states it, "Pre-Lent is the
preparc:.t ion for a preparation. 1126

McArthur writes, as

previously
q uoted I
•
The season of Lent was initially a six-weeks preparation
f or the Pascha, and the development of three preliminary
Sundays, Septuagesima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima, is
not admissable. This cycle of preparation for the preparation arose at Rome in the fifth and sixth centuries,
although i t should be noted that in the Byzantine L ctionary there were also three preliminary Sundays.2

7

These Sundays in the Byzantine Church had to do with the egg
and cheese fasts.

This same idea may be behind the Roman

Pre-Lent , but if so that significance seems to have been lost
in practice.
Many feel that Pre-Lent should simply be eliminated and
Epiphany extended to the beginning of Lent.

However, there

is value in having a transitional season between the Christmas

26 aeCandole, LXIII, 487.
27 Mc~rthur, p. 33. ··
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and Easte r c y cl e s, to bridge the gap between Epiphany's
jubilation a nd Lent's solemnity.

Corning as it does in

February , Pre -Lent could focus on mission and evangelism as
both a r e s p onse to the Christmas cycle that just ended and a
preparation f or the Easter cycle about to be begun . 28

Many

congregations find this a good time of year for mission and
evangelism festivals.

The seasonal theme can be, "The Christ

Reve a led Through Us."
Since Pre-Lent is a season of transition, the "give and
take " necessitate d by the fluctuation of the date of Easter
is be tter located here t h a n in the Epiphany season.

This

me a n s tha t Pre-Lent could have as many as four Sundays.

There

would also b e yea rs in which there would be no Pre-Lent, due
to the earl y date of Easter.

If the current proposals succeed

in s t abilizing the date of Easter, Pre-Lent would then have
two or th r e e Sundays.
Th e added Sunday could be designated, "Octogesima,

11

if

the "gesima" names for these Sundays are to be retained.

It

might be just as well to call this fourth Pre-Lenten Sunday
The Festival of the Church i n Mission.

Indeed the whole

period couid be titled The Season of the Church in Mission
and the Sundays numbered, the First Mission Sunday, the Second

28A mission season during Pre-Lent has been s~ggested by
Walter Bus zin. See "From Advent to Shrove Tuesday," Concordia
Theological Month 1 v, XXXV ( June 1964) ,· 326.
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Mission Sunday, and so forth.

Which Sundays would be omitted

in shorte r seasons could be left to the discretion of the
parish and c el ebrant.

Normally, however, the first Sunday

would be omitted , if there were three Sundays; the first two
if there we re t wo Sundays in the season and so on.
A good theme for the Festival of the Church in Mission
is, "We Are Sent to Reveal the Christ."

The readings are .

Matt. 9 :35-10:15; Mark 6:7-13, which deal with the sending
out of the Twelve; Luke 10:1-12,16-20, the sending of the
Seventy ; Joh n 4:31-38, the fields ripe for harvest.
S eptuagesima, the Second Mission Sunday, has the theme,
"God' s Gra ce is Extended to All People."

The appointments

are Matt. 20:1-16, the Laborers in the Vineyard; Mark 10:23-31,
the Rich Young Man; Luke 10:38-42, Mary and Martha; and
John 7: 14-24, Jesus teaching •.
"The Christ is Revealed When God's Good News is Spread,"
is the theme for Sexagesima, the Third Mission Sunday.

The

Synoptic appointments, Matt. 13:1-17, Mark 4:1-20 and
Luke 8:4-15, are the parallels of the Parable of the Sower.
The Johannine reading, John 8:21-36, speaks of the truth
which makes - us free.
Quinquagesima, the Fourth Mission Sunday, ties together
the foregoing with Lent by means of the theme,
Revealed as the Suffering Servant."
in all four readings.

"The Christ is

The Passion is p:i:"edicted

Matt. 20:17-28 includes the request
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of James and John.

Mark 8:27-33 relates Peter's confession

at Caesarea Philippi.
Bartemaeus.

Luke 18:31-43 tells the story of

Joh n 11: 4 5-54 shows the religious leaders plot-

ting to kill J e sus.

The miss ion emphasis is not as. strong

in these readings as in others, but it can be easily included.
It could also be brought out in the Old Testament and Epistle ·
les sons.

These readings turn our attention to Lent and its

Easter climax.
Lent
Of al l

the seasons of the church year, Lent is the one

that "caught on."

Most people have some idea about Lent,

even though it may not be a correct idea.

Many liturgiolo-

gists ins ist that Sundays are not actually a part of Lent,
th.~ forty days being the weekdays between Ash Wednesday and
l

Easter.

This distinction seems rather academic, and any

number of mathematical formulations could be devised.

In the

minds of most people, Lent, including Sundays, is a penitential season centering on the Passion of our Lord.
·. ·0uld deny the importance of our Lord's passion.

No one
The passion,

death and resurrection form the focus of the Good News which
must be a part of every service of worship.

However, dwelling

on the details of the Passion for six weeks contains the danger
of becoming a morbid, gory and emotionalistic enterprise which
misses th~ point.

The themes of the historic pericopes
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counteract this overemphasis.

The proposed lectionary takes

the historic themes seriously.
The historic lections f or Lent were aimed at the instruction of catec humens, who were preparing for baptism at the
Easter Vigil .

Few c h urch es today follow this custom, but

yearly instruction in preparation for the Easter celebration
is a vali d con cern in parish life.
is the proposed theme for Lent.

"The Suffering Servant 11

This comprehends the Passion

as a part of our Lord's whole ministry of God's self-offering
for Hi s people.

Since t h e concept of the suffering servant

of Yahweh is both individual and collective, our offering of
oursel ves to God and to one another is an inherent part of
this theme.
The appointments for Ash Wednesday seek to bring out this
connection between the Suffering Servant and our suffering
servanthood in the theme "We Are One with the Suffering
Servant. 11

McArthur believes, ;,There is no possible justifica-

tion for Ash Wednesday, which was based upon a misunderstanding
of the nature and length of the primitive Lent. 1129

There is,

however, justification for the Lutheran Churches in America
in that Ash Wednesday has become an important day in the worl
ship lives of the people as the beginning of Lent and as the
first in a series of weekday services during the season.

29

Ibid., p. 33.
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church would be poorer for its o~ission, and can become
richer by c e lebrating the Eucharist on this day with full
appointments .

The historic pericope is retained as the

Matthe an read i ng , Matt. 6:16-23, which talks of fasting, true
riches and light .

Mark 8:34-9:l urges us to take up our

cross and follow Christ.

Luke 6:32-45 speak of love for

enemi es, n o t judging others and knowing a tree by its fruits.
John 17:1-2 6 i s Jesus' High Priestly Prayer.
The Temp tation of our Lord has been associated with
In voc avi t , th e First Sunday in Lent, since the time the
his t o ri c pericopes were first appointed.
helpful i n the Lenten season.

The association is

The theme is, "The Suffering

Servant Leads Us to Withstand Temptation."

Again we retain

the historic p ericope, Matt. 4:1-11 for the first cycle.

The

rejecti o n at Nazareth is added t? the temptation account in
the Mar k an appointment, Mark 1:12~13 and 6:1-6.

Luke 4:1-13

is again the Temptation account and John 2:13-25 relates the
cleansing of the temple and the matter of building the temple
in three days.

This reading does not deal with temptation

but with Jesus' struggle with those who pervert God's will,
a variation on the theme.
The Missal appoints the account of the Transfiguration
for Reminiscere, the Second Sunday in Lent.

McArthur and

deCandole both feel the Transfiguration is appropriate during
Gent.

However, it has been appointed on the Last Sunday after
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Epiphany, where it is appropriate and where Lutheran practice has placed it.

The Prayer Book and the Lutheran Liturgy

both appoint Matt. 15:21-28 on this Sunday.

It is the

account of the healing of the Canaanite woman's daughter.
This reading, extending to verse 31, suggests the theme, "The
Sufferi ng Servant Leads Us to Trust in God's Me rcy."

In

keeping with this theme, we can add Mark 9:14-32, the healing
of the epileptic boy; Luke 7:36-50, the woman who was a sinner
anoints Jesus; and John ll:28b-44, the raising of Lazarus.
Prayer Book S tudies suggests Matt. 7:24-29, the conclusion
o f the Sermon on the Mount, for this Sunday.

"This parable

is one of the strongest of the Gospel lections which the
unplanned evolution of the Christian year has allowed to be
omitted from the Liturgical Lectionary. 1130

This is a good

text
for this Sunday , but it also fits into the last seasons
!
of the proposed church year.

It is appointed for the Festival

of the Reformation.
The theme of Oculi, the Third Sunday in Lent, is "The
Suffering Servant Leads Us to the Power of God and Calls Us
to Discipleship."

The Beelzebub Controversy in Matt. 12:22-32,

Mark 3:20-35 and Luke 11:14-28 is the topic for the Synoptic
appointments.

Th~ strong call to discipleship, explicit or

implicit in these texts, is especially appropriate for the

30

·
L iturgica
·
· 1 Commission,
.
.
St.and ing
p. 71 •
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Lenten Season.

This same call to discipleship is evident in

John 8:37-5 9 , where the Jews claim to be the descendant of
Abraham, but J e sus accuses t h em of being descendants of the
devil si n ce they did not follow God a s Abraham did.
The Feeding of the Five Thousand is the traditional
Gospe l for Laetare, the Fourth Sunday .in Lent.

This is such

an exc ellent text, with its e ucharistic implications, that
c h anging it could never be justified.
point in Lent.

This is the turning

It sums up the ideas of fortitude, trust,

power and dis cipl e s h ip which precede it, and it leads into
t he themes of self-offering, faithfulness, death .and resurrect ion which foll ow.

Matt . 14:13-21; Mark 6:30-44, Luke 9:10-17

and John 6 : 1 -1 5 are the texts which support the theme, "The
Suffering Servant Leads Us to and Feeds Us with the Bread of
Life ."

The historic Epistle for this day, the Hagar-Sinai,

Sarah-Jerusalem allegory, needs to be replaced with a text or
texts more understandable to today's worshiper.
The fina l two Sundays in Lent form a sub-season known
as Pas siontide , during which thought turns specifically toward
the suffering and death of our Lord.

Judica, the Fifth Sunday

in Lent, popularly known as Passion Sunday, has an excellent
Epistle in the historic series, but the Gospel, even through
i t ends with the memorable statement, "Before Abraham was, I
am," leaves something to be desired.

This text has been

included in the Oculi pericope from John, leaving Judica open

'i
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for new appointments .

If the h istoric Epistle i s retained,

perhaps with some adjustment, the obvious theme is "The
Suf°fering Servant is Our Great High Priest. 11

This theme does

not come through strongly anywhere else, and it is appropriate
for this Sunday.

Peter' s confession at Caesarea Phillipi and

our Lord's prediction of His Passion support this theme.
Matt. 16:13-24 and Luke 9:18-22 are the pericopes for the
first and third cycl e s.

DeCandole suggests Mark 10:35-45,

the request of James and John, for this Sunday. 31

The climax

o f t h is pericope, "The Son o f Man did not come to be served;
he c a me to serve and to give his life to redeem many people"
i s excellent .

We would also want verses 32 to 34 to read, a

prediction of the Passion.

The Markan appointment for cycle

t wo is, therefore, Mark 10:32-45.

DeCandole

Book S t udies 33 both suggest John 12:20-36.

32

and Prayer

Jesus speaks of

His death and glorification i n this text, which is appointed
for the fourth cycle.
Palmarum, or Palm Sunday, brings. us to Holy Week.

The

oldest trad ition calls for the reading of the Passion according to St. Matthew on this day.

Churches which have restored

this use have found it meaningful, especially when read with

31

aeCandole, LXIII, 490.

32 Ibid.
33 standing Liturgical Commission, p. 73.
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the v a ri ous parts a s s i gned to i n dividuals and to the whole
congrega tion.

The ·P assion accounts in the other three Gospels

can be u sed in a simil a r manne r .

Th e the me, "Our Suffering

Servant- King is Crowned with Th o rns and Enthroned on a Cross"
unites t he liturgy , using t h ese texts, Matt. 26:17-27:66,
Mark 14 : 1 -15: 47 , Luke 2 2 : 1-23:56·, and Joh n 18:1-19: 4 2.

The

a ccount of J esus ' Tr iump hant En try is appointed for Advent I
and d oes n o t need to be rep eated her e.

However, this text

can be effective if it is read before the Liturgy while Pal m
Branches are blessed and distributed. 34
Palm Sunday ushers in Holy Week--the period of eight
day s du r ing whi c h t h e most important events in t h e Ch ristian
f ai t h are c elebrated.

Parish schedules vary considerably

during th i s week, necessitating a flexible arrangement that
can be adjusted to meet any number of needs.

An ancient

custom c a lls for t h e reading of the Passion according to St.
Matthew on Palm Sunday, St. Mark's Passion account on Tuesday
o f Ho ly Week , St. Luke's on Wednesday and St. John's on Good
Friday .

This practice may be followed.

If, however, a parish

does not choose to continue this practice, or uses the four
Passion accounts on Palm Sunday for succeeding years, other
appointments are made.

34The use of Redeemer Lutheran Church has the congregation gather in the Undercroft before the service. Palms are
blessed and distributed, and a l l proceed into the Nave for
the Liturgy. We have found the pra ctice very meaningful.

i
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The Anointing at Bethany, John 12:1-11 is the historic

pericope for Monday of Holy Week.

Its appropriateness is

beyond question, and it is retained.

The theme is, "The

Suffering Servant is .lmointed for Burial."
In place of the Passion according to St. Mark on Tuesday
of Holy Week, John 12:24-50 may be read.

This includes the

pericope in the Se rvice Book (John 12:37-50) and that of The
Luthe r a n Litu r qv (John 12:24-43).
the significance of His death.

Jesus is commenting on

The theme is "The Suffering

Servant Dies to Draw All Men to Himself."
Wednes d ay of Holy Week is sometimes known as "Spy
Wedn esday," a nd it has been associated with the Betrayal of
our Lord.

"The Suffering Servant is Betrayed by a Friend,"

is the theme, and the texts are the parallels of this event,
Matt. 26:1-16, Mark 14:1-11, Luke 22:1-6, and John 13:21-38.
Thursday of Holy Week, or Maundy Thursday, is the
anniversary of the Last Supper, when the first Eucharist was
celebrated by our Lord with His disciples.

We celebrate this

event by reading the accounts of the Last Supper in the four
Gospels.

Matt. 26:20-29, Mark 14:17-25 and Luke 22:14-23

relate the institution of the Sacrament.

John 13:1-20 is

the historic pericope concerning Jesus• washing the disciple's
feet.

Our theme is, "The Suffering Servant Gives His Body

and Blood to us."
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"The Suffering Servant Gives His Life for Us" is the
theme for Good Friday, the day which commemorates the Crucifixion.

The crucifixion accounts, Matt. 27:33-54, Mark 15:22-39,

Luke 23:33-47 and John 19 :17-30 are appointed for this Friday
we . c a ll "goo d " bec ause God is good to us.

It is important

to remember a po int brought out by Garrett.
It is surp rising .
t o l e arn that before the latter
half o f the fou rth century the Church nowhere observed
Good Friday as the commemoration of the crucifixion in
d is tinction from Easter as the commemoration of the
res urrection . The Pascha was a unitive festival showing
forth our salvation in both events.35
McArthur a nd others concur in the unitive festival idea.

This

unity still exists , even though we distinguish the events we
cele brate.

Good Friday is a solemn day, but it is one ·on

which we , nevertheless , r ejoi ce.
last wo rd .

·,

The Crucifixi on is not the

It mus t be c elebrated in unity with the Resurrection.

Hol y Saturday is a day of q uiet, sober waiting, preparing

for the great Day of Resurrection.

If the Easter· Vigil is

celebrated in the evening, the Easter texts are used.

If

there is an earlier celebration or service in the day, the
theme is "The Burial of the Suffering Servant" with t h e appropriate texts, Matt. 27:57-66, Mark 15:42-47, Luke 23:50-56
and John 19:38-4 2.

This brings Lenten Season to a close.

If

35 Thomas Samuel Garrett, Christian Worship, an Introductory Outline (New York: Oxford University Press, 1969), p. 16: .
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Easter begins the new year, the cycle of the church year
closes a s we ll.

Having thought through our Lord's coming,

His Birt h, His manifestation and ministry, the church's
discipl e shi p and mission a nd t h e self-offering of the
Sufferin g Servant, the church is ready for the Easter announcement, "He is risen!"
Easter
Ea s te r is th e oldest and most important Feast in the
church year .

It is the focal point of the entire year's

cycl e and f orms the hub about which all else revolves.

It

is surprisi ng to find that many .liturgical scholars are dissatis fied with the historic appofntments.

One would think

that on this Feast of feasts all would be of highest quality.
One reason for this inadequacy is that the ancient
Pascha was a unitive festival commemorating both the death
and resurrection of our Lord.

The process which divided this

unitiv e festival among the various days of Holy Week left
the Feast day itself somewhat barren.

Later, the medieval

emphasis on the Passion and Crucifixion did not encourage a
rich development for Easter.

One must also realize that when

t~e mystery and wonder of our Lord's Resurrection is confronted,
language fails, and one can hardly do other than to be still
and know that God is God.

It is inevitable that any appoint-

ment will be inadequate for this Great Day.
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The various events which the unitive Easter commemorated
and the numerous themes intertwined in the celebration, has
made the exact n a ture of the feast ambiguous.

Clarke points

out,
Ea ster, wi th its Passover origin, connects us with the
J e wish Church.
Its original signification is somewhat
obscur e. Th e word Pascha is derived from the Aramaic
wo rd f or Passover. Th e form assumed in Syria suggests
a roo t meanin g of "re joicing ,·11 while the Greek writers
connect i t with Tr.:i 6 Kw , 11 suffer. 11 This ambiguity of
i n t e rp reta tion reflects the usage of the Church.
Before
t he f ourth century the word probably stood for the festiva l o f t h e Resurrection with the fast immediately prec edi ng. Sometimes it was extended to cover Holy Week,
or th e f orty days of Len t, just as Pentecost was used of
the whol e se ason from Easter to Whitsunday.
Among the
East S yrians Pascha means Maundy Thursday.36
Th is a mbiguity might be a healthy approach to Easter.
Modern weste r n man may have a passion for the concrete and
specific, but the general theme of redemption best fits the
historic P ascha and the contemporary Easter celebration.
Baumstark brings out an important thought.
The t r ai t really characteristic of Easter, which has now
become the Christian Feast of Redemption, is the Sacrament of Christian Initiation. This connexion, indeed,
can be fully understood only if i t is realized that in
its original character. Easter was a "Feast of Idea,"
a feast of the Universal Redemption in which mankind
actually shared through Baptismal Regeneration. 37
The historic propers point more to this idea of universal redemption brought to bear on people through Baptism than

36
37

Clarke, p. 204.
Baumstark, p. 166.
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on the events of the Resurrection itself.

God ' s love for the

whole wo rld and His redemptive a ctiv~ty for and in i t are
much needed emphases in conte mporary churches.

An Easter

theme for our time is, "He is Risen Indeed--The World is
Redeemed Indeed."
An extremely important and even necessary project for
t he c h urch's Eqster c elebr ation is the restoration of the
Easter Vigil .

Many c hurc hmen have worked for this, and many

churches are re - establis hing the Vigil with its emphasis on
redemption and Baptism.

Garrett's plea deserves to be heeded,

The Order f or this Mass [Vigill. the most ancient in
character of the whol e Chri stian year, is a signal
instance of the "liturgical law" • • • "the preservation of what i s ancient in a season liturgically of high
val ue. " No t all that Rome and the Eastern Churches do
on this night will be acc eptable to Protestant s; but a
p l ea might rea sonably be made for the restoration throughout Ch ristendom o f t his most ancient--indeed probably
apostolic--vigil.38
Church members may not r ej oice at the opportunity to go to
church on Holy Saturday night, especially if they have been
there on Thursday and Friday.

The Vigil is, however, quite

adaptable as a dawn service on Easter Sunday morning.

A

"Sunrise Service 11 is customary in many churches, and i t might
be welcome in many others.

The Gospel appointment for the

Vigil is John 20:1-18, Jesus' first appearance to Mary in
the Garden.

38

Garrett, pp. 162-63.
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The appointments for the later service on Easter follow
the established pattern with the resurrection accounts of the
four Evangelists·, Matt . 28:1-10 (or to 17a), Mark 16:1-8,
Luke 24:1-10 and John 21: 1 -19.

T~ is Johannine pericope is

Chris t 's appearance to the dis ciples at the Sea of Gallilee-an i mportan t text that is not in the historic series.

The

Joh anni ne resurrec.tion account itself has been read at the
Vigil , but it could be rep eated at this service, since the
congregation would, most likely, be a different group of
people.

An additional pericope, Luke 24:13-36, the Emmaus

account, may be read at Easte~ Vespers or on Easter Monday
in those churches which have these services.
A most ancient tradition in the church is the reading
from John and from the Acts and the Apocalypse during the
Easter season.

The readings from Acts is already attested

by St. John Chrysostom.

39

Apparently, the Old Testament

Lessons were at times replaced with these readings from Acts
and Revel ation.

The restoration of this practice might be

worthwhile.
The same holds true for the Johannine tradition.

There-

fore, a departure from the four-cycle scheme is proposed,
and the Easter Season is devoted to our Lord's discourses in
the Upper Room and other important material in the Fourth

39

Baumstark, p. 120.
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Gospel.
tion.

The richness of these pericopes deserve annual attenThe seasonal theme is, "Responding to our Risen Lord.

11

The First Sunday after. Easter, known as Quasimodo Geniti,
40
or "Low Sunday;"
retains the account of our Lord's appearances to ~he dis ciple s on Easter evening and the following
week.

"Rejoice, Faith and Hope are Born Jl.new,

11

is the theme.

The reading is John 20:19-31.
"Good Shepherd Sunday" is the popular name given to
Mi$ericordia Domini, the Second Sunday after Easter.

The

popular name is derived from the historic Gospel ~or the day.
This Gospe l , John 10:1-18, is retained with verses 17 and 18
added.

"Rejoice , Christ is Our Good Shepherd" is the theme.

"Rejoi ce in Sadness; Rejoice in Gladness," is the theme
for Jubilate, the Third Sund ay after Easter.
John 16: 16-20 , "yet a little while. •

The pericope is

"

Cantate, the Fourth Sunday after Easter, has John 16:5-15,
in which Christ speaks of the Spirit of Truth, Who is coming
to His disciples.

This suggests the theme, "Rejoice in the

Spirit of -Truth."

Many churches emphasize music on this

Sunday, since the traditional Introit urges us to "sing to
the Lord a new song.

11

This emphasis is not specific in the

Gospel, but i t can be worked into the theme.

Music is a

bearer of the Word of Truth through which the Spirit is active.

40

The designation, "Low Sunday" is derived from Laudes,
the first word of the old sequence.
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Roga t e has been associated with prayer, an emphasis
found in t he Gos pel, John 16:23b-33.

There is also a tradi-

tion a ssociating this Sunday with Spring planting, prayer for
a good growing season a nd harvest, and, more recently, prayer
for all occupations .

The se can all be united under the theme,

"Rejoi c e in Prayerful Living ."
Ascension
There is some disagreement as to whether Ascension is
the last day o f t h e p ost- Easter season or the first of the
pre-Pentecost season .

Regardless in which season i t is placed,

Ascension surely marks t he t u rnin g point from Easter to
Pentecost.

The words in Jesus

I

discourse about His going

away were fulfille d in t he crucifixion, but also in .the Ascension, which prepa red t h e way for the outpouring of the Spirit,
as J esus a l s o h ad s a id.

The actual account of the Ascension

is r e corded i n t he f irst ch ap ter of Acts, read as the Epistle
on the Festival.

The Gospel readings are taken from the

closin g s e ctions of the Synoptics.

Matt. 28 :.16-20 ·, a sugges-

tion o f Prayer Book S t udies, is the Great Commission and
Jesus• promise to be with His followers always.

Mark 16:9-20,

the longer ending to Mark's Gospel, is a summary statement,
and i t contains the historic pericope.

Luke 24:36-53~ the

America n Book of Common Prayer appointment, is the closing
section of the third Gospel.

Any of the foregoing three
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pericopes may be used as the appointment for the fourth cycle.
The theme can be stated in a paradox, "Our Lord Goes Away
that He May Come to Us."
Exaudi , t he Sunday after the Ascension, has had the mood
of eager .expectation while waiting for the advent of the Holy
Spirit.

This quality is found in the historic pericope, John

15:~6-16: 4 a , which is reta ined.
the Spirit."

The theme is, "We Wait for

Parishes which do not observe Ascension Day on

the weekday may find it profitable to combine Ascension and
Exaudi on Sunday.

This c an be done easily by re~ding the

Asc ension Ep istle from Acts and the Exaudi Gospel.

Another

possi bility would be to use the Ascension pericopes, with the
Exaudi Gospel as the appointment for the fourth cycle.
Pentecost
Pentecost, as important as its meaning is, is truly the
stepchi :d of the church year.
be cited .

(a)

Several reasons for this may

The Holy Spirit is the least thought about

Person i n the Holy Trinity.

(b)

Pentecost never caught

popular attention and remained purely a church festival.

It

never became a civic and cultural holiday in the U.S., as
did Easter and especially Christmas.

Cc)

Trinity Sunday

coming a week later interrupted the Pentecost theme.

This

lack of interest in Pentecost is unfortunate, since a sound
doctrine o f Pneumatology is most necessary in our modern
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"re li g ion l e s s Ch ristianity."

Th e "world come of age" is the

world i n which the Spirit dwells.

The Introit announcement,

"Th e Spirit o f the Lord fi lls the world!

Alleluia!" (Wisdom

1:17), is a relevant ins ight for con temporary man.

I n order

t o res tore a s i gnif i c a nc e to Pentecost, the proposed sch e me
o ffe r s the d evelopment of a Pe ntecost season, corresponding
in l eng-::h with Lent .

Thi s c an b e don e by movi ng Trinity

Su n d ay , o~ by drop ping i t a lt ogether.
S e aso n can be , " Born in t h e Spi rit,

11

Th e t h e me for this
and t h e app ointments can

cont inue with r e adi ngs from the Fourth Gospe l.
The construc tion o f thi s sea son could f oll ow t his plan:
The F east of Pentecost re t a ins t h e historic pericope,
John 1 4 : 2 3- 3la , which s pe aks of the Spirit teachin g us all
t h ings.

Th is reemphasi zes and reinforces what was read on

Can t ate .

The Epistle would , of course, be the Pentecost

accou n t in Ac t s, a nd readings from t h at book might easily
continue as t he Epistles f or the Sundays after Pentecost.
"The Holy Spirit of God i s Given t o Us," is the theme.
Jungman n 's comment should be kept in mind for this day.
"Whit Su n day • . • is not really a feast of the Holy Gh ost;
i ts true subj e ct-matter is the completion of the work of
redemption by the outpouring of the Holy Ghost."

41

It is,

41 J. A. Jungmann, Public Worship (London: Challone r,
1957), p. 179.
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therefore , clos ely al L.ed with Easter; the "other side of the
coin,

11

so t o speak .

Jungmann goes on to say,

A particular honoring of the individual Divine Persons
is unnecessary bec ause ·chey all have one nature and
th ereby an equal dign ity to be adored in unity. We are
ado r ing a ll three Divine Persons inasmuch as we adore
God a nd thank him for all that he has done for us
through Christ. 4 2
The historic Gospel for Trinity Sunday, John 3: :!..--2 1 can
be retained a s the lection fo r the First Sunday after Pentecost.
This pericope is not d i rectl y related to the doctrine of the
Holy Trinity, but it speaks strongly of the Pentecost theme
of bei ng born in the Spirit .

The specific Sunday theme is,

"The Spirit Brings New Birtn and New Life."
This new life is manifest in the Body of Christ.

This

is brought out in John 15:1-17, the "I am the true vine,"
passage.

Mutual love in the Church is also stres~ed, making

t n is pericope approp riate f or the Second Sunday after Pentecost.
"The Spirit Brings New Life in Union with Christ," is the
theme.
John 14:1-11, "in my father's h ouse • . • " and the theme,
"The Spirit Brings New Faith in Union with Christ," continues
the same emphasis on the Third Sunday after Pentecost as was
noted on the second.
The following verses of John 14, verses 12-21, are
appointed for the Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. · These

42

Ibid.
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Tri:ii~y

There is one word wr.i ch describes the propers for the
present non-festival half of the church year, the T=inity
Season.
•

Ll.3

aoove-

That word is:

"chaos."

that the Epistles for Trinity-tide are the remains

of an older lectio continua.

There is little organization

in the Propers for these Sundays.

43

It has ~een pointed out

Sup=a, pp. 50-51.

Reed reports:
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A comparative study of the pericopes for ·-:his half of
the church year in the medieval missals and in the
modern Roman, Lutheran and Angli can liturgies, shows
that with the possible exception of the Epistle and the
Gos pe l for Trinity III, no particular combination of
Epistle and Gospe l has been absolutely maintained
throughout the c en turies.44
Since there is little apparent order in the Epistle
series, little o rder in the Gospel series and little coordination between the . Epistles and t he Gospels, there seems to be
little reason for maintaining the present order except, "we've
always done i t that way ."

The proposed leqtionary offers a

new Trinity season free from prescribed lections.

The proposed

Pentecost season has been discussed above, and a proposed St.
Mi ch ael's Tide is described below.

45

This would still leave

a "Tri n ity " or "Common " season of a nine to thirteen-week
durati on , depending on the date of Easter.

Since these Sun-

days would come in July, August and September, the "off"
season in most parishes , this could be the "off" season of
the church year in which there are no specific appointments.
A "pool " of pericopes, which could be used at the celebrant's
discretion is provided in place o! assigned lections.

This

would allow much flexibility in planning the service during
thes e months.

Series sermons and other homiletical devices

Ll.L!.

--Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy (revised edition;
Philadelphia : Muhlenberg Press, 1947), p. 455.
45

Infra, pp. 179-82.
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could be coordinated into the Propers.

Guest and lay ser-

monists would also be better able to coordinate the service
aroun d a th e me.

Sp eci a l e ~phasis Sundays, especially in

Septemb e r, could b e planned without interrupting, by-passing
or otherw~s e doing violence to the pericopes and the course
of t h e year.
c o ntinua .

One migh t also use this season for lectio

Th is could be particularly effective if an Epistle

were c h o sen t o be r ead in course and Gospels chosen to complem~nt and s u pport the portion r e ad each Sunday.
The season could beg in with a Trinity Sundax, for which
Luk e 1 5: 11- 32 , t he Parable of the Prodigal Son, is a fitting
Gospe l l e sson .

The se a son al theme would have to be very

general , suc h a s , "Life in Ch rist.

11

I n t he United States, La bor Day marks the end of the
summe r season, and people beg in to settle back into regular
routin e s.

Thi s is also the time when most congregations

bring their schedules of parochial activities into fuller
vitality.

A Parish Festival, coming at the end of the new

Tr inity Season, might serve to collect together objectives,
energies and planning into a unified em2:):.asis to start off
this renewed activity.
Saint Michael's Tide
The closing Sundays in the historic Trinity Season are a
little less haphazard than those preceding in that they deal
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with eschatology in a gene ral way.

This suggests developing

the Sundays in October and November into a "minor" cycle~ 6
These can be grouped into two seasons, St. Michael's Tide,
beginning with S t . Michael's a nd Al l Angel's Day and ending
with Reformati o n Day , and All Saint's Tide, beginning with All
Sain t's Day and ending with the Sunday before Advent.
St . Michael 's Day is appoi nted for September 29 in the
pres en t calendar , and i t rarel y falls on a Sunday.

If St.

Mich ael's Day were moved to the last Sunday in September, or
to Oc tobe r l whene ver i t is a Sunday , i t would serve as the
beginn i n g of a season with the theme, "The Struggle Between
L ife a:id Death . "

The alternati ves of heaven and hell, Christ

and Satan , Good and Evil and others could also be used.

This

woul d extend the Life in Christ t~eme of Trinity and bring
into f ocus the aspect of struggle , which is quite relevant
to contemporary Christians .

It is an emphasis of Baptism

which Luther brings out in the Small Catechism.

47

Many of

the parables and events recorded in the Synoptics serve as
the appoint ments, balancing out the use of John during Easter
and Pentecost.
The Festival of Saint Michael and All Angels has the
theme, "We struggle for Greatness in the Kingdom.

11

"Greatness 11

46

This is a minor cycle in contrast to the "major" cycles
of Christma s-Epiphany and Easter-Pentecost.
47

Theodore Tappert, editor, The Book of Concord (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959), p. 349.
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is, of course , interpreted as our Lord indicates in
Matt. 18:1-10 , Mark 9. ·

: 7,42-50 and Luke 9:46-50, the

accounts of the dispute over great ness.

The lesson to be

learned and the response t o be given in these readings should
be brou£h ~ before Christian people and incorporated in their
lives.

Mark 10:13-16, the "Suffer the little children " pas-

sage makes the fourth appointment for t h e day.
The first Sunday after Michaelmas enlarges on the theme
of the preceding Sunday when it emphasizes, "We Struggle to
Serve ."

The service is t o God and man.

The texts are:

Matt . 6 : 24- 34 , "no one can serve t wo masters;" Mark 2:23-28,
" tpe Sabbath is made for man ;" Luke 10:23-27, the Parable of
the Good Samaritan; a nd Luke 18:9-14, the Pharisee and the
Publican.
"We Struggle to Hear the Word" is the theme for the
Second Sunday after Mic haelmas.

The texts are:

Matt . 22:1-14,

the Marriage Feast ; Mark 12:1-12, the Wicked Husbandmen;
Luke 14 :15-24 , the Great Supper; and Luke 16:19-31, the Rich
Man and Poor Lazarus.
The Third Sunday after Michaelmas continues the thought
of the second with the theme, "We Struggle to See the Work.

11

Matt. 7:15-23, Beware of false prophets; Mark 12:13-17,28-34,
Tribute to Caesar, the Gr eat Commission; Luke 15:1-10, the
Lost Sheep and Coin; and Matt~ 13:31-35,44-52, the Hidden
Treasure and the Pearl of Great Price, are the appointments
for the day.
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The Fes t ival of the Reformation ends St. Michael's tide.
This f e s t i val has also been move d from the date of October 31
t _o th e l a s ·.: Sunday i n Oct ober.

In practice, this move has

been alreacy made by many cor.g regations and recogni z e d by
Epi s t les and Gospels , the l ec t i on a r y which accompanies the
S e rvi c e Book and Hymnai .
Speak the Tru -:::h in Lov e.

48
11

. The theme ,is, "We Struggle to
Two texts are appointed to alter-

nate with.each other, Matt . 7:24 -29, the hous e s built on
rock a~d sand , and its par a llel in Luke 6:46-49.

Reformation

Day mu s t not be a denominational self-glorification, but
r ather the r e cognitio n b y t he who l e church of the struggle
necess ary to be the chu rch i n t h e world.

It therefore makes

a f i tting con clu s ion to St. Michael's Tide, and it lead s into
Al l S ai n t's Tide .
I t should be n oted t hat social concerns, which are so
pre ssin g in o ur d ay and so o f t e n ignored by the church at
wors h i p , c an be i n corp orat e d into St. Michael's Tide and
Trinity -tide .

Al l Saint 's Tide will also lend itself to

these conce rns , which are a vital part of Christian living.
All Sai nt's Tide
Lu t h eran Re forma tion observance and anti-Roman prejudice
has all but r e moved All Saint's Day f r om Lutheran calendars.

48

The Commiss i on on t h e Liturgy and Hymnal, Epistles and
Gospels (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1959), p. 119.
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The situation is not much different in Anglican circles, and
only somewh at better in Rom2.n .

Heverthe less, this is a

festival worth celebrating, s o th2.t the saints in both the
Church Triumphant and t~2 Church Milit2.nt are remembered in
unity .

Hofinger comments,

should we not in prac tice give more i mportance than at
present to the feast of All Saints? Co~ing at a favor2. b~ 2 time of year , t his feast has an especially rich
c ontent--the Chris tian life--Christian fulfill ment in
h e aven--the heavenly harvest festival coming at the end
of the autumn harvesting.49
Garrett adds, "Al l Saints Day reminds us that particular
saints are only s h ining examples of the sanctity of t h e whole
people o f God al l o f whom are "called to be saints. 1150

All

S ain t's Day might become more important as a festival if it
were moved to the first Sunday in November, as Epistles and
Gospels already sugges ts. 51

The re it would receive annual

celebration , and it could be the beginning of a four-Sunday
period dealing with "The End of All Things."

At the same

time it sums up t h e Christian living accents of Trinity and
St. Michael 's Tide.

The day's theme is,

11

F inding True Joy,

11

a n d the historic Gospel, Matt • . 5:1-12, the Beatitudes, is
retaine d since it points to the blessed life.

The Lucan

49

Johannes Bofinger, et al., Worship: The Life of the
Mission, translated by Mark Perkins Ryan (Notre Dame, Indiana:
University of Notre Dame Press, 1958), p. 113.
50

Garrett, p. 172.

51 The Commission on the Liturgy and Hymnal, p. 119.
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Paralle l of t he Beatitudes, Luk e 6:12-31, is the alternate
readi n g .
The First Sunday after All S aint 's Da y deals with "Th e
Sign s o f the Time s."

The appoin t me nts a r e:

Matt. 24 :9-28

and Mark 13:14- 23 , the des olat ing sacr ilege; Luk e 21:5-19,
t h e templ e d e stroyed a nd n a ti o ns warri n g; and Mark 13:1-13,
the si g n s o f t h e end .
"God' s Judgment is Announc ed" o n t he S e con d Su nday after
All Sai n t ' s Day wi th Ma tt . 25 : 31- 46, the Sheep an d the Goats;
Matt. 2 5 : 1 4 - 30 , the Par able o f t he Tal en t s; and Matt. 24 : 4 5-51,
the Fa i th f ul and Wi se S ervan t s , as the texts.

Mat t . 25:31-4 6

is to b e repeated t o make up fo ur c y c les.

T:-

- 'J.nday befo re Jl. dvent has b e en a "Pre-Adve nt

sin c e it h as a part i cular appo i ntment .

II

Sun day,.

Matt. 25:1-13, t h e

Par able o f the Ten Virgins, has become traditional in the
Lut h eran Churc h , and it , together· with Nich ol a i 1 s chorale ,
has g i v en t h e name , "Wa c h e t Auf Sund a:y " in German congregati o n s.

Thi s is a f i t t i ng close to t h is season, and i t look s

a he a d to Advent a nd Ch ristmas .
is retained with the theme,

11

Th erefore t his sin gle pericope

Be Ready !

Th e Bridegroom Comes!"

Tn e n ation al day of Than k sgi v ing in the United States
usually comes in the week prior to Advent; sometimes i t is in
the p r e ceding week.

"Let us .Z\.lways Give Thanks, " coupled

with Luk e 17:11-19, the Ten Lepers, as the Gospel reading,
serve s this day well.

Even though i t was not planned, a
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Thanksgiving Day is quite appropriate during this season when
we think of the harvest of t he Church as well as of the field.
This brings us ful l round to t~e First Sunday in Advent,
ready to begin , or to continue, the Church's Year of Grace.
May this lectionary be a means to the means which bring that
grac e to God's people .

CHP.P·-·--ZR VI I
A

REVISED GOSPEL LECTIONP-~Y IN OUTLINE
Advent

Our King Cornes to Claim His Kingdom
The F irst Sunday in Advent
We Welcome Our Entering King
Matt. 21:1-13
Mark 11:1-10
Luke 19:29-44
John 12:12-19

Entry
En~ry
Entry
Entry

int o
into
into
into

Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Jerusalem

The Second Sunday in Advent
Our King Comes in Power and Glory
Matt . 24:29-4 4
Mar k 13:24-37
Luke 21:25-36
John 5:19-29

Parousia of the Son of Man
Parousia of the Son of Man
Parousia of the Son of Man
Judgment has been given to
the Son, Who gives life

The Third Sunday in Advent
The Herald of our Coming King
Matt. 3:1-12
Mark 1:1-8
Luke 3:2b-18
John 1:19-28
The Annunciation of our Lord:
Our King Comes to Us

The preaching and
by John
The preaching and
by John
The preaching and
by John
John's witness to

baptizing
baptizing
baptizing
Jesus

The Fourth Sunday in Advent
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Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke

1:26-38
1:39-56
1:26-38
1:39-56

The Annunciation
The Visitation
The Annunciation
The . Visitation
Ch ristmas

Come and Adore
The Feast of the Nativity of our Lord (December 25)
Come and Adore Our Newborn King
A.

For an early Service (°Christmas Eve)
Luke 2:1-20
Matt . 1:18-25

B.

The birth o f Chris t
The birth of Chri st (alternate)

For a later Service (Chris t mas Day)
John 1 :1-18

The Word made flesh

The Circumcision and Presentation of our Lord:
after Christmas

The Sunday

Born Under Law and Sword
Luke 2:21-40

Th e Circumcision and Presentation

The Festival of the Magi (January 1 )
Adored by Kings
Matt. 2:1-23

The Magi and the Flight to
Egypt

The Second Sunday after Ch ristmas
Growing in Wisdom and Favor
Luke 2:41-52

Jesus in the temple at age
12
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Epiphany
The Christ Revealed to Us
The Epiphany of our Lord (January 6)
The Christ is Revealed to Us as the Son of God
Matt. 3:13-17,
4 :12-35
Mark 1:9-11, 1 4 -28
Luke 3:21-22,
4 :14-30
John 1:29-51

Christ
His
Christ
His
Christ
His
Christ
His

is Baptized
ministry
is Baptized
ministry
i s Baptized
ministry
is Baptized
ministry

and begins
and begins
and begins
and begins

The First Sunday after the Epiphany
T~e Christ is Revealed to Us as the Lord of Gladness
Matt . 9:14-17
Mark 2:18-22
Luke 5:33-39
John 2:1-11

The
The
The
The

Question of Fasting
Question of Fasting
Question of Fasting
Wedding at Cana

The S econd Sunday afte! the Epiphany
The Christ is Revealed to us as the Lord of Life and
Health
Matt. 9:18-26
Mark 5:22-43
Luke 7:1-17
John 4:46-53

Jairus' Daughter
Jairus' Daughter
Centurion's slave and Man
of Nain
Centurion's son

The Third Sunday after the Epiphany
The Chris·t is Revealed to Us as the Lord of Nature
Matt. 8:23-34
Mark 4 :35-41
Luke 8:22-25
John 6:16-21

Stilling the Storm
Stilling the Storm
Stilling the Storm
Jesus walks on the water
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The Fourth Sunday after the 3piphany
·The Ch rist is Revealed to Us as the Lord of History
Matt. 13:24-30,
36-43
Mark 4:26 -32
Luke 12:13-21
John 3:25-36

The Wheat and the Tares
The Seed Growing Secretly
and ·the Mustard Seed
The Rich Fool
John's Witness to Jesus

The Transfigurati on c f our Lord: · Th e Last Sunday after
the Epiphany
The Chri st is Revealed to Us as Our Lord
Matt . 17:1-12
Mark 9 :2-13
Luke 9:28- 36
Joh n 11:17-37
Pre-Lent:

The Transfiguration
The Transfiguration
The Transfiguration
"I am the Resurrection"

The Se a son of the Church in Mission

The Chris t Revealed Through Us
The Festiva l of the Church in Mission
·we are Sent to Reveal the Christ
Matt. 9:35-10:15
Mark 6:7-13
Luke 10:1-12, 16-20
John 4:31-38
Septuagesima:

Sending
Sending
Sending
"I have

out the Twelve
out the Twelve
out the Seventy
sent you to reap"

The Second Mission Sunday

God's Grace is Extended to All Men
Matt. 20:1-16
Mark 10:23-31
Luke 10:38-42
John 7:14-24
Sexagesima:

Laborers in the Vineyard
Rich Young Man
Mary and Martha
Christ teaching

The Third Miss~on Sunday
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The Christ is Revealed When God's Good News is Spread
Matt. 13:1-17
Mark 4:1-20
Luke 8:4-15
John. 8:21-36
Quinquagesima:

Parable of
Parable of
Parable of
"The truth
free"

the Sovler
the Sower
the Sower
will make you

The Fourth Mission Sunday

The Christ is Revealed as the Suffering Servant
Matt. 20:17-28

Prediction of the Passion,
the Sons of Zebedee
Peter's Confession at
Ceasarea P~ilippi
Prediction of the Passion,
Bartimaeus
Jews plot to kill Jesus

Mark 8:27-3 3
Luke 18:31-43
John 11:45-54
Lent
The Suffering Servant
Ash Wednesday:

The First Day of Lent

We are One with the Suffering Servant
Matt. 6:16-23
Mark 8:34-9:1
Luke 6:32-45
John 17:1-26
Invocavit:

On Fasting
Take up our cross and follow
Love for ~nemies, do not
judge, A tree is known
by its fruit
Jesus' Sacerdotal Prayer

The First Sunday in Lent

The Suffering Servant Leads Us to Withstand Temptation
Matt. 4:1-11
, Mark 1:12-13, 6:1-6
Luke 4:1-13
John 2:13-25

The Temptation
The Temptation and Rejection
at Nazareth
The Temptation .
Cleansing the Temple, Building
the Temple in three days
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Remin is cere :

The Secon d Sunday in Lent

The Suffering Servant Leads Us to Trust in God's
Mercy
Matt. 15:21-31
Mark 9:14-32
Luk e 7:36-50
J ohn ll:28b-44
Oculi:

Healing Sick, deaf mute
Healing Epileptic Child
The Woman who was a sinner
The Raising of Lazarus

Th e Third Sunday ·in Lent

The Suffering Servant Leads Us to the Power of God
and Calls Us to discipleship
Ma t t. 12:22-32
Mark 3:20-35
Luk e 11:14-28
Joh n 8:37-59
La etare:

The Beelzeb ub Controversy
The Beelzebub Controversy
The Beelzebub Controversy
"Abraham is our father"

The Fourth Sunday in Lent

The Suffering Servant ~eads us to and Fe eds us with
the Bread of Life
Matt. 1 4 :13-21
Mark 6:30-44
Luke 9:10-17
John 6:1-15
Judica:

Feeding the Five Thousand
Feeding the Five Thousand
Feeding the Five Thousand
"I am the Bread of Life"

The Fifth Sunday in Lent (Passion Sunday)

The Suffering Servant is Our Great High Priest
Matt. 16:13-23
Mark 10:32-45
Luke 9:18-22
John 12:20-32

Caesarea Philippi
Prediction of the Passion,
Sons of Zebedee
Caesarea Philippi
Jesus' Death and Glorification

Lent (Holy Week)
P almarum:

The Sixth Sunday in Lent (Palm Sunday)

Our Suffering Servant-King is Crowned with Thorns
and Enthroned on a Cross
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Matt. 26:17-27 : 66
Mark 14:1-15:47
Luk e 22:1-23:56
John 18:1-19: 4 2

The
The
The
The

Passion
Passion
Passion
Passion

of
of
of
of

our
our
our
our

Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord

Monday o f Holy Week
Th e Suffering Servant is Anointed for Burial
John 12:1-11

The Anointing at Bethany

Tue sday of Holy Week
Th e Suffering S e rvant Dies to Draw All Men to Himself
John 12:37-50

The significance of Jesus'
Death

Wednes d ay of Holy We e k
The Suffering Servant is Betrayed by a Friend
Matt. 26:1-16
Mark 14:1-11
Luke ·22:1-6
John 13:21-38

Th e
The
The
The

Betrayal
Betrayal
Betrayal
Betrayal

Maundy Thursday
The Suffering Servant Gives His Body and Blood for Us
Matt. 26:20-29
Mark 14:17-25
Luke 22:14-23
John 13:1-20

The
The
The
The

Last Supper
Last Supper
Last Supper
Last Supper, Jesus Washes
the Disciples' Feet

Good Friday
The Suffering Servant Gives His Life for Us
Matt. 27:33-54
Mark 15:22-39
Luke 23:33-47
John 19:17-30

The
The
The
The

Crucifixion
Crucifixion
Crucifixion
Crucifixion

Holy Saturday
The Burial of the Suffering Servant
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Matt . 27:57-66

'l'h e
The
The
The

.r., a rk 15: 42-4 7

Luke 23:50-5 6
John 19:38-42

Buri al
Buri al
Burial
Burial

Ea s ·i:e r
He i s Risen
The Feast o f t h e Resurrection
He is Risen Ind eed--The World is Redeemed Indeed
Vigil :
Joh n 20:1-1 8

J e sus App ears to Mary

Serv ice :
Ma tt . 28 :1-10
Mark 1 6:1-8
Luke 24 :1-10
John 21:1-19

The Resurrection
The Resurr ection
Th e Resurrection
Appearance by the Sea of
Gallilee

Vespers o r Easte r Monday:
Luke 24: 13-36
The Road to Emmaus
Quasi Modo Ge niti:
Rejoice !

The First Sunday after Easter

F aith and Hope are Born Anew
Appearances in the Upper Room

John 20:19-31
Misericordi a Domini:
Re joice!

The Second Sunday after Easter

Christ is our Good She pherd

John 10:1-18
Jubilate:

The Good Shepherd

The Third Sunday after Easter

Rejoice in Sadness!
John 16:16-20

Rejoice in Gladness!
11

•••

yet a little while ••• "
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Cantate :

The Fourth Sunday after Easter

Rejoi ce in the Spi rit of Truth!
John 16:5-15
Ro gate :

The Spirit of Truth

The Fifth Sunday after Easter

Rej oice in Prayerful Living !
Joh n 16:23b-33

Prayer, Victory over the
World

Ascension
Th e Asce nsi on of our Lord
Our Lord Goes Away that He May Come to Us
Matt. 28:16-20
Mark 16:9-20
Luke · 24:36-53

The Ascen sion and Great
Commission
The Longer Ending of Mark
An Appearance and the
J..scension

Mark 16:9-20 or
Luke 24:36-53 repeated
Exaudi:

The Sunday a ft er the Ascension

We Wait for the Spirit
John 15:26-16:4a ·

The Helper will come

Pentecost
Born in the Spirit
The Feast of Pentecost
The Holy Spirit of God is Given to Us
John 14:23-3la

The Spirit will teach you all
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The First Sunday after Pentecost
Th e Spirit Brings New Birth and New Life
John 3:1-21

Nicodemus

The Se con d Sunday a ft e r Pentecost
mhe Sp irit Bri n gs Ne w Life in Union with Christ
John 15:1-17

I am the true vine

The Th i r d Sunday afte r Pentecost
The Sp irit Brings New Faith in Union with Christ
John 1 4 :1-11

In my Father's house

The Fo urth Sunday after Pentecost
The Spirit Brings New Love and Faithfulness in Union
with Christ
If you Love Me, you will keep
my commahdments

John 14:12-21

Th e Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
The Sp irit Leads Us to Worship
John 4:7-26, 28-30

The Samaritan woman at the
well

The Sixth (Last) Sunday after Pentecost
We Are One in the Spirit

I am the Bread of Life

John 6:48-63
Trinity
Life in Christ

The Festival of the Holy Trinity
God is our Father
Luke 15:11-32

The Prodigal Son
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The First Sunday afte= 7rini~y through the Last Sunday
after Trinity
Choose Gospels f=om Lists at the end of lectionary,
beginning o n page 1 98
Saint Michael' s Tide
The Struggle Between Life and Death
The Festival of Sain t Michael and All Angels
We Struggle for Greatness in the Kingdom
Matt. 18:1-10
Mark 9:33-37, 42 -50
Luke 9:46-50
Mark 10:13-16

Dispute
Dispute
Dispute
Let the

about Greatness
about Greatness
about Greatness
children come

The First Sunday after Michaelmas
We Struggle to Serve
Matt . 6:24-34
Mark 2:23-28
Luke 10:23-37
Luke 18:9-14

No One can serve two masters
The Sabbath is made for man
The Good Samaritan
The Pharisee and Publican

The Second Sunday after Michaelmas
We Struggle to Hear the Word
Matt. 22:1-14
Mark 12:1-12
Luke 1.4:15-24
Luke 16:19-31

The
The
The
The

Marriage Feast
Wicked Husbandmen
Great Supper
Rich Man and Lazarus

The Third Sunday after Michaelmas
We Struggle to See the Work
Matt. 7:15-23
Mark 12:13-17,
28-34
Luke 15:1-10
Matt. 13:31-35,
44-52

Beware of False Prop h ets
Tribute to Caesar, Great
Commission
Lost Sheep and Coin
Hidden Treasure, Pearl of
Great Price
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. The Festival of the Reformation
We Struggle to Speak the Trut~ in Love
Matt. 7:24-29
Luke 6:46-49
Matt. 7:24-29
Luke 6: 4 6-49

Th e
The
The
The

House
House
House
House

on
on
on
on

Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock

and
and
and
and

Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand

All Saint's Tide
The En d o f All Things
The Festi val of All Saints
Find ing .True Joy
Ma t t. 5:1-1 2
Luk e 6:12 - 31
Matt. 5:1-12
Luke 6 :12-31

The
The
The
The

Beatitudes
Beatitudes
Beatitudes
Beatitudes

Th e First Sunday after All Saint's Day
The Signs of t h e Times
Matt. 24:9-28
Mark 13:14-23
Luke 21:5-19
Mark 1 3 :1-13

The Desolating Sacrilege
The Desolating Sacrilege
Temple Ruined, Nations at War
Signs of the End

The Second Sunday after All Saint's Day
God's Judgment is Announced
Matt.
Matt.
Matt.
Matt.

25:31-46
25:14-30
25:31-46
24:45-51

Sheep and Goats
The Talents
Sheep and Goats
Faithful and Wise Servant

The Third Sunday after All Saint's Day
Be Ready!

The Brid~groom Comes

Matt. 25:1-13

The Wise and Foolish Virgins
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Thanksgiving Day (U.S.A.)
Let Us Always Give Thanks
Luke 17:11-19

The Ten Lepers

Quotidian Gospels
(To be us e d when no other is appointed)
Group A:

Texts with parallels in three Gospels

1.

Matt. 8:1-4
Mark 1:40-Ll: 5
Luke 5:12-16

Healing a Leper

2.

~ att. 8:14-22
j:fork 1: 29-39
Luke 4 :31-44

Healing Peter's mother-inlaw, two claiments to discipleship, departure from Capernaum,
casting out a devil

3.

Matt. 9:1-8
Mar k 2: 1-12
Luke 5:17-26

Healing a Palsied Man

4.

Matt. 9:9-13
Mark 2:13-17
Luke 5:27-32

Call of Levi

5.

Matt. 12:9-14
Mark 3:1-6
Luke 6:6-11

Healing the Withered Hand

6.

Matt. 14:1-12
Mark 6:14-29
Luke 9:7-9, 3:19-20

Herod's opinion of Christ,
Death of John the Baptist

7•

Matt . 21 : 2 3-2 7
Mark 11:27-33
Luke 20:1-8

The Question of Authority

8.

Matt. 22:23-33
Mark 12:18-27
Luke 20:27-40

Question concerning the
Resurrection

9.

Matt. 21:12-22
Mark 11:11-26
Luke 19:45-48

Cleansing the Teeple, and
the Fig Tree
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10.

Ma tt. 22:41-46
Mark 12:35-37a
Luke 20:41-44

About David's Son

11.

Matt . 23:1-36
Mark 12:37b-40
Luke 20:45-47

Woes against the Pharisees

Group B:

Texts with Parallels in two Gospels

12.

Matt. 15:32- 39
Mark 8:1-10

Feeding the Four Thousand

13.

Matt. 14:22-36
.Mark 6:45-56

Walking on Water, Healings
at Gennesaret

14.

Matt. 16:1- 12
Mark 8:11-21

Pharisees seek a sign, Discourse on Leaven

15.

Matt. 15:1-20
Mark 7:1-23

Tradition of the Elders

16.

Matt. 19:1-12
Mark 10:1- 12

Marriage and Divorce

1 7.

Mark 4:21-25
Luke 8:16 - 18

The Right use of Parables

18.

Mark 12:41-44
Luke 21:1 - 4

The Widow ' s Mite

19.

Matt . 10:26-33
Luke 12:1-12

Exhortations to fearless
confession

20.

Matt. 11:2-19

The Baptist's Question,
Christ's Testimony to the
· Baptist

Group C:
21.
22.

Single Accounts

Matt. 5:13-16
5:17-42

23.
24 .

6:1-15
7:6-14

25.
26.

9:27-34
10:17-25

Similies of Light and Salt
Christ ' s attitude toward the
Law
On almsgiving and prayer
Pearls before swine, answer
to Prayer, Golden Rule, Narrow
Gate
Healing a blind man and demoniac
The lot of the disciples

I
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2 7.

Matt . 10:34-42

28.

11:20-30

29 .
30 .

12:15-21
12:33-45

31.
32.
33 .
34 .
35 .
36 .
37 .
38.
39 .
40 .
41 .

17:24- 27
18:12-22
18:23-35
21:28-32
23:37 -39
Mark 8 : 2 2-26
Luke 1:5-25
1:57-80
5:1-11
8:1-3
9:51-62

42 .
LU .

11:1-13
11:29-35

44 .
45 .
46 .

11:36-54
12:35-40
12: 49-59

4 7.

13:1-9

4 8.

13:10-17

49 .

13:22-35

50.

1 4: 1-14

51.

52.
53.
54.

14:25-35
16:1-13
16:14-18
17:1-10

55.

17:20-37

56.
57.
. 58.

18:1-8
19:1-10
19:11-27

Group D:
59.

Divisions in household, conditions of discipleship
Woes on cities, thanksgiv~ng,
comfort for heavy laden
Christ heals the multitudes
Good and bad trees, against
seeking signs, return of evil
spirit
Teinple tax
Reproving One's brother
Unmerciful Servant
Parable of the two sons
Lament over Jerusalem
Blind man at Bethsaida
Promi se of the Baptist's Birth
Nativity of Baptist
Mi raculous draught of fish
Min istering women
Samaritan villages, claims
to discipleship
On Prayer, Friend at midnight
Sign for this generation, on
light
Woes against the Pharisees
On preparedness
Signs for age, agree with
adversary
Construction accident, parable
of fig tree
Healing a woman with an
infirmity
Condemnation of Israel, Lament
over Jerusalem
Healing man with dropsy,
teaching on humility
Cost of discipleship
The Unjust Steward
Words to Pharisees
On offenses, forgiveness,
faith, wages
Kingdom of God, Day of the
Son of Man
Parable of the Unjust Judge
Zacheeus
Parable of the Pounds

Parallels of texts used

Matt. 5:43-48
Love for one's enemies
{Luke on All Saint's Day)
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·1

60 .

Matt. 7:1-5
Judging
(Luke on Ash Wednesday)

61 .

Matt. 8 :5-13
Centurion 's servant
(Luke on Epiphany III)

62.

Matt. 12:1-8
Plucking corn on Sabbath
Luke 6:1-5
(Mark on Michaelmas I)

63.

Mark 3:7-19
The Crowd by the Lake
(Luke on All Saint's Day)

64 .

Matt. 12 : 46 - 50
(Mark on Oculi)

65.

Matt. 13:18-23
Parable of the Sower
(Luke on Septuagesima)

66 .

Matt. 13:53-58
(Mark on Invocavit)

6 7.

Matt. 16:24-28
Conditions of discipleship
Luke 9:23 - 27
(Mark on Ash Wednesday)

6B.

Matt . 17:14-23
Epileptic child, prediction
Luke 9:37-45
of Passion
(Mark on Remin i scere)

69 .

Matt. 19:13- 15
Let the children come
Luke 18:15-17 · ( Mark on St. Michael )

70·;

Matt . 19:16- 30
Luke 18:18-30

Rich Young man
(Mark on Septuagesima)

71.

Matt . 20:29- 34
Mark 10: 46-52

Bartimaeus
(Luke on Quinquagesima)

72.

Parable of Wicked Husbandmen
Matt. 21:33- 46
(Mark on Mi chaelmas II)
Luke 20:9-19

73.

Matt. 22 :15-22
Luke 20:20-26

74.

Matt. 22:34-40
The Great Commandment
(Mark on Michaelmas III)

75.

Matt. 24:1-8

Christ 's real brethren

Rejection at Nazareth

Tribute to Caesar
( Mark on Michaelmas III)

Prediction of des~ruction
for Jerusalem
( Mark and Luke on All Saints I)
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76 .

Mark 7: 24-37

Syrophoenecian woman and deaf
mute
(Matthew on Reminiscere)

77.

Mark 5:1-20
Luke 8 : 26- 39

78.

Mark 9 : 38- 4 1
Strange exorcist
(Luke on St . Mi chael )

79 .

Luke 8 : 19- 21
Chris t's real brethren
(Mark on Septuagesima)

80 .

Luke 9:1-6
Sending out the twelve
(Mark on Mis sion Festival)

81 .

Luke 12:22-34
Cares about Earthly things
(Matthew on Mi c h a elmas I)

82 .

Luke 1 2 : 41-48
The Servant 's Wages
( Matthew on Advent I)

83 .

Luke 13:18-21

84 .

L~k e 21:20-24
Abomination of desolation
( Matthew and Mark on All Saints I)

Gadarene demoniac
(Matthew on Epiphany III)

Parable of Mustard Seed and
Leaven
( Matthew on ~ i ch aelrnas II)

Gr oup E:

Texts from Jo~n

85 .
8 6.

5:2-18
5:30-47

8 7.
88 .
89.
90 .

6:22-34
6:35-47
6:66-71
7 :1-13

91.
92 .
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

7:25-52
8:1-11
8 :12-20
9:1-41
10:22-39
11:1-16
15:18-25

Jesus at Bethesda
Jesus bears true witness but is not
believed
The Father gives bread
J ews murmur at "I am the Bread of Life"
Peter promises loyalty
Jesus' brothers urge him not to go to
feast
From where Jesus comes, t o where He goes
The woman taken in adultery
I am the Light of the world
The man born blind
I and the Father are one
The death of Lazarus
I£ the world hates you

•

SUPPLEMENT
A REVISED GOSPEL LECTIONARY IN DETAIL
Advent
Our King Cornes to Claim His Kingdom
Four Sundays

•
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Sunday prior to December 25
Violet
Luke 1:26-38
( See cycle 1. )

Luke 1:39-56
(See cycle 2.)
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Christmas
Come and Adore
Two Holy Days and Two Sundays
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Pre-Lent:

The Season of t he Church in Missi o n

The Chr ist Revealed Through Us
The length of Pre-Lent will vary
accordin g to the date of Easter .
Maximum length
Four Sundays
Minimum length -- Zero Sundays
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2ed
.j O ~: r.

3 : -· - 2 l

'2 T l:~. ' ".l_lS :t mn:.
".;) na:-:,()a7 I\ 1codc:-:1~1s,
a !caclc: oi 1;:e Jews.
w;10 b9Io~ r;~d ~o. the
p~:iy or H1c P~:1:1secs.
=c:1c 11:;-.~·.t he can:c to
J csi.:s a:1J s:::C: to :::::: :
'·\'"•le kr:ow, R:-l:..,:,?. th:a
JV\! n:-'1 a tc:.:.c!ic: s e::it
b:, Gvd. Xo o:1e coulr.
,th~ :?:?h:~ wo:ks y~i:
... -, ... o.... .,n!css Gva
wcr~ w;::1 !:::::." 3Jesus
:::1s·,•:c: c,:, ' '! ,dl YOU

:!~

·!:..! ::i;~h:

i.O

o::c

C3i"!

~· " the :<ia..:do:a oi God
: 1.::~!<.ss h\! :s bo:-:1 n~:ii::.,,

;,,:-.. v·N C:\:1 :t ~:ow;; m::n
b~ !)vr:1 :t.;a::1? 11 Nic,1C<:::i;1s :iskeC. '·I-Ic cert r:: !:; c:n1:o~ cn:~r h:s
. :::,,1hc:'s wo~.o· rt:)d be
!:io:r. :\ $CCOnd ~:::-ic P1

:.": tt..Jl

YOU

c;1.\!

tn:t.L "

:\·r,li~d Jesus, e1th~t r:o

enc c:tn c:-. ~e r t!:c: :( :::F.clv~1 o: Goe! ,~:::css he is
bo~n or w::;er r,:1C , nc

s,::-:t. "F:rs!t ~ :V\:!S ,Jinh
to :~cs~ . :t::c! S1>iri: gives
h:r,:~ ~o Spirit. 7 Dc, no:
h.:: s u:;,:iscd b.::c:,1:sc I
tC:!l YO~, 'You :1: \,S: 3.ll
~c her:! ac::i:i.' ~The:
wi::J blows wne:evcr it
wis=:cs; Y\J1.1 ~ear th~
s o1:::c! it mo.kes, in:t :,ou

Cc ~,or ~-t::ow v,~:ere it
cc;r.1e s ::0::1 v: vlhe:e it
is r:o::: :. It :s the s:1::1e
y::..:r ,..·:~n ~ v ~: yrJ:1.\) . ,yh~

is bo:n or m e :;rnnt.
' "How can r:,is be?"
::s:«::d Niccdc:1:us. 101~si.:s a;1swcr-:d : ' ' Ysm rore
o. ~:cat t~acn~: or .:.s: acl,
o.:-:cl yo-;.1 C:;:,,': k ::i(?W
this? ur tc.:!l you ~,~c
t:-~.n:1: ,ve s:;e:::t of w!!r.. t
,,..e k:1ow, and tell what
w_c h:.-,ll s_ee::--:Y.'? t ::o=}e
GI
YOU 1$
wd ::i:; "o
acce;i t o ;:~ r.1essa ;;.::.
1:You do :1vt ~c!ieve :r.. e
\V,1(;:: I t~ll yc,t: about
t=:c thi::.os oi t~is ,vorid. ;
!-.ow w:11 yo~ ever believe ::ie , fr. .::n. when I
tell YOU .:.~out th~ thinbS
oi !~cave:~'? 13A:id r.o
o:-.e ::::s eve: ;::one up to
i:i:aV~:'i except the So:i
o: )/fan , who car.1e clown
fro:n heaven ."
l -'.o As Moses lifted up
ti:.:: bronze snz.ke on a
~ole in t:1c d~.~crt, i:1 the
sa:ne way the Soil of

:V.i:tn mu:;t be 1:ft<:d t.::>,

1)50 that cvcrycne who
:,clic v..:s in hi:n m:w
h:.vc <:tcr:ial liie. 1•~0::God loved , nc world s o
r:rnr.h that he r.avc his
o::l:; Son. so tha t everyone w);o bel ieves i:> hi:n
nay not C:ie but have
ec.::rnal iifc. ,:For God
di<! :10t sc:1d his Son
bto ,he worl,: to be !ts
Judr,c , bu; to be H S
S:ivio::-.
1S W!:ocvc::- believes
::i ,he Son is no t ii.:di;cd ;
whocvl!, does not believe has al ready been
i1:dr.cd. hccausc he hns
:-.v: believed i:1 God 's
only Son. "This is how
the i udi::nent wo:ks:.the
lii;!it has com.:: 1::to
,he wo:ld , but :nen
love the dnr:mess ro.thcr
,han :he lir,ht, because
th.::y do evil thinr,s. •0 An~
:in:,onc who docs evil
t:l::i;s h:tti.!s the licl: t
:md w:!l not come to th e
,lii;ht, bcc::use ~e cioes
not want his ev:l d eeds
to be shown u;i. =1Bct
w~ocve: docs what is
;:uc comes to the lic;ht ,
i.i or der that the Iii:!'~
mzy show th:;;t he d1a
his works in obedience
to God.
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Red
1:::-. : l -l7
~ ~
_d:c:
;J

" ! :irn the : ..:... !
_vine,. :.nci :ny F ... ~s t.1c ;.::ir dc n cr.

'E ~ o~.::.:<s o:·: en ,~:1

b :.1..-.c::. in z;ie t ~1;tt docs
r. o ~ bc:t: :: u i t , nr. c:
~:·t:1:c:!s ..:v0::l b :.
be:; ~ frui t.

co.:s

a ch rha~
so ti:at

it w:ll be cic:,n :ind b ~:1 ::":)0:l! fnti; . .. y ..,u h a,·e:
b..::c:: n:;l ti c C!c:1.:1 :1 l rc::1d y
:>Y t :!(: : tl CSS:l;; (; i h~ VC
sr, okcn tv you . 1l{l.'.: ::1~!:,
::i u::io:: wi:!1 ::1c. :,net I
w il~ r,~:;1;11n in t:::i1Ja w:1i1

i;~l;;1~-~li~sc~~~:\\;:c1~;~;:~

::,::; , ;us ; as :i h ::tnch
canno t !h: •• :· f: u!t t: n!css
i: : c rna:ns i:: :u.: vine.
5 " ! : n1 t!1c v:ac. :,vu
.. : \! t;;,; b r:.r:ch\o!S. W ho\!V ..:: : c::1:,i:; s i:: 1::c, :tnd
! i:-:_ hh1_: . wil: bca: 1nuch
:::::i: : :c: yo~t c~n c!o
:1 c;h i:: ~ wi ; l: ota :nc.
•\ Vhv ~vcr C.:ocs not :-\.!:-:::.;.. ir: r.: ...: is thrown
vu t, li~<C n h:. nch, a:id
1

d::cs u:, : st:ch b:·:mciles
:.i : \!

;;:..thc: ~d

up

a:id

:i:: o,-:n i~.:c. the ::~c.
w:1cr ~ they a rc burt: \!d.
'!f YOU :-c:~1~in i:1 !TI~.
:::: c: m y ,._ v:<ls r\!:na in :n
YOt: , ~:. ~:~ :,1 ou w iU ns!<

:o: :'.l=-: ythin ~ yc;u wis h .
:inc you sil::ll have :t.
l\""i"\.,is : s t1ou1 r-,y ,: ... t 1· c .. •s

~r~~}· 1s ·s'::~;:;~: ~by ·;,,o\::
. b...::1ri:1;:; :':".:uc:l i:t:ir; ar~d
i:1 tt ?s w :11 yo1: Occo:n\!
::!Y ciiscip!es. ' I love y,:;u
just ::s t~c F:1:~1c: l ov es
me ; : cn1:1in in 1ny love.
1"'If you obey :ny cv:~1p..1:iCs. )'Ot: .wHi rc:n:ii:1
1:1

:::y love. ,~:

:~1e

sz.:nc

v.-~y th :!t I h 3.ve chey~d
::::, .!?:i:~e:>s co:~:~;:tr.t!s

:.::C. r(;:~1a::1 i:1. his lov~.
: l "I :1a ve told you this
so ;-:1:-\ t n:y jo:, :nay be
in y,;u , :ir.c! tr.at yot:r
joy :n ay be cor:1plcrc.
·'This i:- my com:r.~_ndr.1e::t: lov~ o:1c :tno; ...•: ,
jus: as ! love l ' Ou. , ...._·;:e
b: ~:l.tcs: love a :no.n c:,:i
r.ave fo r h:s frie:n<ls :s to
S'i\"~ ~is E:e :v: them.
1 1.:.. n <l y o 1; a re r., Y
i:icn.:s, ii you do wh:.t
I co •.1::1.1:id. "I do no:
c:.11 rem servants anY
Jo::ige:, oecaus.:: a se~v2 :1.t COl,}S ::o t k:1ow w!!:.t
::is ::1aste: is do:n::. I ns~eaC, ! call you irien<.is,

bec:.-:se I have told you
~vcrythi~: I heard iro::i.
ny Far:~er. " You c!i..!
no: choose me.:. I c;hose .

you , a nd n:,;,oin: cd YOt;
tc. i:o :me bear r.rnc:i
fruit, t1:c kind of fru: ...
t:,:.: er,c!urcs. A:ld . ~.c
F:.t:ie: will i:ive YOt:
wh at ever yo · as!{ oi
:1::n in :ny ;1an:e. 1•T:1is.

thca , is wha, I command
you: ·10.v e one ::.,other.
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i n Union with Christ

~: L~_
..... •

"Do ~G: b<: wo:--

:ic:: :'"{:: d t: :>SC't."

J ~:.;~:s ;vld t:lc;1:. "~i3c?i~v~ ::1 God. :i:u! !)clicvc

also in ::1c. ::There . :-c
,:: :. :1 :,• room s ii: m:;
:!·\~~hcr~s hv\:s\!, :1nd r
;~:~1 ::v1:1,; ~o prc;,~:-c a
r,!.1cc io: :;ou. I wc,11lc!
,:o~ tell y o1: this ii it wc:c
n ot so. ·1 1':1d . ::.:: I i.:o
:ll: cl p:ci>:u.:: n :,l::cc: :o:
you ,
will co:n c Oac:,
:t:: d Ltkc yo,: to ::1ys c li,
so ,!:.1t yc,11 will !Jc
whcr,: I :ir.:. ·You k:-:ow
h ow iO h e: to th <; ;,:ac~
w!:crc I ~ i":1 coi:: ;:. 0
:·T:10::1:is s:lid t o h::11,
" Lo rd . w.; c!o no, lo: c, w

\,<:\! :C YVl: a:c· h0;:1 .._: ;
!.vw c :i:1 \VI.! k:iow the
\ ·:.y to get r:1c: c?" '·Jcs ~:s ,l :1swc: cd hi~ : ' '!
:..:·.1 ~°::It.! w:1y, ! ;:n\ t:1e
::-,:t:1 . I :1111 ~::\! !i fc; :10
o::,: ~~c,~s to the F:tthcr
c:..:cc>: b:, :i:c. 7i"ow th:a
you :!~ vc k :1ow:1 1~1'.:/ 1

h\!

s:1:u to thc::1 , " ~·ui;

wi'.: i-::1ow ;r.y F:i.1!1~:

:i:so: :ir.

:·:c.n: :1ow 0:1
yc,t: Co !c::ow hil~,. and
YOl.: h::ve s<:c:1 J~izn."
S !)~1: ;p s:i:d ·tO h::n,
0
:..0: d , s~.ow us the
:7.1:hcr; ,:1at is JI! we
n ccc. u ~J <:st:s :11:swercd:
·'::'or ;;. 10:1 ; t:mc I ha ve
hcc:n wi: 1 YO"J :1!1; Y~t
c!_o n9t know n:c,
Pt::h:,:' \ Vhocv<.:: !1:is
sec~ t":'lC h:is sci.;:t t he
F:i :::<::. W'rs . the::, .io

Y~·: .

' Show us the
10 Do you no:
believe, P:liiip, !hat ':
:1c1 i~ tl:<; :;·:dhcr r..nc!
the :?:H!:\!r is in ~.1c?
The wo: ds that I :i::ve
s;,ck.;n to you," Jesus
said tv his disciplcs, "co
not come :rom me. The
F :i.~:lc:, ~·ho ren~aL1s in
r:1c, dvcs his O\V:'l works.
"Eeliev.:: : ,!C that I ::.m
i:1 :hi: Farhe: ::tnd the.
Po.the: is i:1 1ne. If not,
believe bee r.use of these
,vorks.

YOU S3Y,

Fr,fa e:'?
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Trinity
Life in Ch rist
The len gth of Trinity will vary
a ccording to t he date of Easter.
Maximum length--Thirteen Sundays
Minimum length--Nine Sundays
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Saint Michael's Tide
'I·he Stru ggle Be tween Life and Death
Five Sundays
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APPENDIX B
THE SWEDISH GOSPEL LECTIONARY
Advent
Advent
Advent
.Advent

I
II
II I
IV

Matt . 21:1 -9
Luke 21 :2 5-36
Matt . 11: 2-10
John 1:19-28

Entry into J erusal em
Coming of the Son of Man
Messengers from John
John 's witness

Chri stmas
St. S ·i.:eph.an

Luke 2:1-20
Matt . 23:34-4 9

Sund a y a ft e r
Chris t r:ias

Luke 2:33-40

Nativity
Jerusalem killing the
prophe ts
Pre:sentation

.i. ei·J Year ' s
Day
Sun 6 ay after New
Year
i
Epiph an y
Ep iph any I
Epiphany II
Epiphany III

Luke 2: 21
Matt . 3:13 - 17

Circumcision
Baptism

Matt . 2 : 1 - 12
Luke 2: 4 2- 52
John 2:1-11
Matt. 8:1-13

Epiphany IV
E~:)iphany V
Epiphany VI

Matt. 8:23-27
Matt. 12:24-30
John 5: 1 7

Magi
Jesus in the Temple
Wedding at Cana
Cleansing Leper, Centurion's
Son
Stilling the Storm
Parable of the Tares
"My Father works always"

S eptuagesima
Sexage sima

Matt . 20:1-16
Luke 8:4-15

Workers in Vineyard
Parable of the Sower

Fast Sunday
Lent I
Lent II

Luke 18:31-43
." Matt. 4:1-11
Matt. =?:21-28

Good Friday

Luke 23:32-43

Up to Jerusalem
Temptation
Teaching about Anger and
Adultery
Jesus and Beelzebub
Feeding t~e 5 , 000
Tenents of the Vineyard
Anointing , Entry into
Jerusalem
Crucifixion

Lent
L en t
-- ."l t
Palm

Luke 11:14 -28
John 6 : 1-15
Matt. 21:33-43
John 12:1-16

Easter
Easter Monday
Easter I

Mark 16:1-8
Luke 24 : 13-35
John 20 : 19-31

Resurrection
Emmaus
Thomas

III
IV
V
Sunday

316
Eas t e r II
Ea ster II I
Easter IV
Prayer Sunday
As c ens i on Day
Easter V

Joh:i
John
John
Joh n
Ac·cs
. John

10:11- 16
16:16-22
16:5-15
16:23-32
1:1-11
15:26 -16:4

Good Shepherd
"A Little While"
The Counselor will come
"Ask in My Name"
As cension
The Helper will come
/

Pentecost
P en t ecost Monday

John 1 4 :23-32
John 3:16-21

Promise of the Spirit
God so loved

Trinity
Trinitv
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Tr.:nity
Tri:iity

John 3:1-15
Luk e 16:19-31
Luke 1 4 :16-24
Luke 15:1-10
Luke 6 : 36-4 2
Luke 5:1-11
Matt . 5:20-26

Born again
Rich Man and Lazarus
The Great Feast
Lost Sheep and Coin
Judging Others
Calling t h e Disciples
Teaching abou t Anber and
Adultery

Transfigu:::-ati on
Trinity VI II
Trinity IX
Trinity X
Tr inity XI
Trinity XII
Trini·cy XI I I
T::in i ty XIV
·::.'::-ini ty xv
':::·rini ty XVI
Trinity XVI I

Matt. 17:1-8
Matt . 7:15-21
Luke 16:1-8
Luke 19: 41 - 4 7
Luke 18:9-14
Mark 7:31-37
Luke 10:23-37
Luke 17: 11-19
Matt. 6: 24-34
Luke 7:11-17
Luke 14:1 - 1 1

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
T:::. n ity
Trini ty
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

Matt . 22:34-46
Matt. 9:1- 8
Matt . 22:1-14
John 4:46-53
Matt . 18:23-35
Matt . 22:15-22
Matt. 9:18-26
Matt. 24:15- 28

Transfiguration
False Prophets
Unjust Steward
Weeping ove r Jerusalem
Pharisee and Publican
Ephphatha
Good Samaritan
Ten Lepers
God and Mammon
Young Man of Nain
Healing Sick Man , Wedding
· Guests
Great Commandment
Paralyzed Man
Wedding Feast
Healing Official 's Son
Cn forgiving Servant
Render unto Ceasar
Jairus' Daughter
Abomination of Desolation

Sunday before
J udgment
S unday

Matt. 25:1-13

Ten Virgins

Judgment Sunday

Matt. 25:31-46

Last Judgment

Sunday
I

II
II I
IV
V
VI

XVIII
XIX

xx

XXI
XXII
XXIII
XXIV
XXV
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1s:ii:,h 50.,:-I I
8 Veracs
(Seco nd Olci TeGtament Lesson)
I

I Gave My Back to the Smitcrs

.

'! !:'ctcr 2.xc:;-:::5

:,\,f a r!: :.j.53-72
(Fi:::i: Gos:>cl
Lessor.)

L,j;~c ~z.5.~-7::
(r-':rs G ospel

7 Ver:c.
20

I n Hi:. Own Doc!y on .he T:ee

Ver.cs The T;i:il before :he Eigh Priest

:n
13 \'c:~cs "The Tr::.~~~fo;c the Hic::h ?:ics~

Lesson)

j"c hn ;.::;.:r?.-~7
(:7irs: Gos;,cl

or
16 Verses The T ::::: bdo:e .he rii.;h Pries:

L ct!.0:1)

M :i,· !, 15.::-xs
(Second Go3pcl
L esso:i)

;5 Verses The T:ial before Pilate

?v: :1tthcw 27.:r-26
(Sccon<l Gos;,el
Le3son) ,

26 Ve:ocs Tr.c Tr::,l before Pilntc

~\11:c :::?J.I -25

2s Verses The Tri:11 be:o,e Pilate

or

:rr

(Second Gospel
Lesson)

or

John 1S.:1.8-19.i:6

29 Verses T he Triai before Pilate

(Second Gospel
:Lesson)

~v.cn:~:;

!

:S::ocius 13 .• 7-z,;.:.:4 20 Verses The Lord shall Fi:;ht for yo1.:
(~:m Old Tcst:i.:ncnt Lesson)
I
1Isai:ih 52.x3-53.x::: I5 Verses A M:in o: Sorrows
;(Second Old T es,aiment Lesson)
Revelation 5.x-:.; 14 Ven.c~ A Li:r.fr, i:s It had been S!:,in

M~rk 15.::J-";I

26 Verscs The Crucifi.i:ion

(Fi.rsc Gospel

Lc3son)
<rr

;:.1uko ::3.~...~9
(First Gospel
Lesson)

:::4 Verses Th~ Crucifi.xion

Jo!m I9.x7-37
(First Gospel
Lesson)

2I

()'T.

Vcrscs Toe CrucL'u.io:i
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l'v'fr1 r!:: r5.1,~-.;7
· (Second G o~pcl
Lesson)

6 Vc.scs Ti-.~ Bu:ial
r,r

: /.n'.,hcw '27.57..f:,(,
(Second C o:.;.id
La:.:.on)

10

Vc,:,cs The

n.. ri:il
()7'

:..t..:?:c :!3.50-56
(Sc-:onc: Go:.ncl
~s::or.)

7 V ~.scs T .c !ll::i:il

:').:;S..1,2
(Sccc:1c! Gospel
L~sso:1)

5 '.

... "':,1 ..

or
T he :il..:ri:.l

T he Revelation

o: God

the So~

(.:.) THE RESURRECTIOX. ASCENSIOX AXD SZCO);'D co:-.-: :::\'G
Er.ster Dcy-Sw:dc:; oj:.:r As:u:sio,:
""fHE THIRD DAY H~ ROSE i .C AI ~ :--no:-.'!' 7it2 D~ J.::>; ;;z .-.sc::~ :)::,
ON' 7}1 E n:cn7 H.'i.:-;:> or CVD 7:-:z
7A7:iER ,\ L~':i CJiTY ; F:lO ~'t 7 :i-i ~ ~cz Hli $1-ild.. L. co~.:E 70 ;~;-,c c: ..... ;rz

:>:-:o HliA V £ :-;, ;.:,.;J Si7 73:7 H

QUICX ,\:-;D TH E DEA D .
AND THE TH!ilD DAY H E l\OSZ /\CAI:-. ACCO~D.:-;c 70 Ti:Z s;:;:, . ~··roRE S, AN D ASC E~ JZ D !.:"\70 1-:E AVE~ , A~D S i 7TE7ii 0~ T r: ;:; ~ . v.:·:
}U,ND OF TH E FATHE« . A:-;D Hi> S HA LL co:.rn ACA::-; WIT ;( Cl.v :n· 70
JvD CE B OTH THE (l vlC X A:-.:> THE DliAD: WliOSE XI:-;'C O O:\t .;;.:.,::.::.
HAVE NO llN D. '

Ea.ter Day

~·l:c~-...:;~r:

:3;;:odus x.;.15-:;x

17 Verses Tile Crossinz of ,!1c R.:d Sea

i: Co:-inthians

II

V<.:.s~s T he Gos;,ci wJ-. ich I P;c:.chcd 1.:mo yc,u

20

Vc:~.:.s The Resur:-cc::on

l5.I-I:i

;.v.:::nfoew

2S.x-20

:Jf

, Lu~e

J ohn 20.x-:8

Verses '!'r,c R.:sut:-cction
or
18 Verses T h., :Rcsurrcc:ion

lli:odus r5.:r-x8

:Sv~::1I=-.i
18 v~rscs Ti-.c Lord sh~ll Rci3n for Evcr :.;:.d Eve;

24.I -:'2

:Revelation :r.x-3
! Luke

24.13-:;5

1:i

S Verses

I Am Alpha :.n<! Omc:;::.

:i:; Verses The I,oad :o Em.-i:.aus

. Ea.ter I
· Z:i:odus x6.x-x6

· 1 Co.~"lthians

~Lo~=.g
16 Verses Bread from Heaven
9 Verses Now is Chris: Risen from t.'l.: D.:ac!

, x5.:t2-20

](?llll 20. I!)-JI

13 Vc:scs My Lo:d :md my God
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,---·--- ·
: Exodus 17.1-13

Evcnin~
13 Verses Give us \Va:er

Revelation 1.9-18

10

John 21.1-25

25 Verse~

Verses

I A:n Alive for Evermore
F.:ed My She.::p

Easter II

Isaiah 25.1-8

M o:-n!~g
8 Verses He wili Swallow up Dea:h in Victo~/

I Corinthians

8 Verses

He must Reign

15.2x-:18

John 13.31-1".14

2:1

Verses I A.-n :he \~ay, the Tn:th, ::.nci th..: Life

Isaiah 35.1-10

10

V..:rses The Wilc:c: ness and the Solitary P!ace sha!!
Glac! :·o: :.'i.:::-:1

EvC=.i:>.;:

:Revelation 3.1"•22 9 Verses I

oc

s.~:..: :::: the Door, :md !~-.ock

I

iJohn r".15-31
i

17 Verses He sh:.11 Giv..: you.Anoth..:r Comfor.er

!Easter III

:
I

•

.Isaiah 58.1-14

:'l!or.ii=:.g
14 Verses Cry }\Jc,;;d, S;,:i:c ~o;;, Li£t up tl-.y Voice iike a
Trumpet
OT

Verses Behold, the Lore's :-fond is no: Si:.o:.-:ned

:Iaaiah 59.141

21

ii Corintbiana

15 Verses The Image of the Heav.:nly

I

,15.35-"9

I

(John 15.1-17

l
I

1

I.&aiah 62.1-12

·Rcvcl.ition

17 Verses

I Am th..: Tru..: Vine

~ vcuI:.;!
u Verses Fo; Zion'r. S:d,c ,v;n I not 1--Io?d my 4\:acc

6 Verses King of ~ungs, and ::..o• .:! oi :::.ords

19.11-16

John 15.18-16.15

25 Verses vV"nen the Comforter is Come

Easter IV

; Iaaiah 63.7-64-xa

25 Verses

!

I Corinthians

9 Verses

~/lor:1inr;
r Will Mention :he Lovin:;: kinc!nesscs o; :.'1e
Lord
De:ith is Sw:il!owed up i.n Vic tory

_15.50-58

Joho 16.16-33

18 Verses A Little While, :-.nd ye shall not See ~c

------.. ·---------·----
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Iaaiah 65.17-25

9 Verses Fo:, 7,eho!d, i C: ~:.:c New Ee:ivc;is :ir,G :i New
E:ir~h

Revelation 21.1-7

7 Verses I :v::i~:e A!: T :.::,,:. );°cw

.John 17.1-26

26 Verses That T hey All -:n:q b.: C:-.c

)Sunday before Ascension

.'Zechariah 8.1-23

23

.Ephes ians 1.15-23

Mor~ini
Verses T he r-'u:c:r.: Glory of Zion

9 Vc:·,es He:ic! ovc: All Thin,;s

,Luko 24,36-53

18 Verses Th4.! A sc.::lSion

;Acts 1.1-14

14 Verses

'lMicah ,c.1-8

8 Vc:ses

.,,

I
;Colossians 3.1-xx

!

lI Peter 1.3-n
i
:Luke 17.20-37

r'J""'

•

•

,. :lC l'\SCC:'"iSlOn

!::vc::.:~z
N:itio:-i s!.;:!l not Li:t up
N.::ion

:i

Sword :i;;::.:::..:

u Verses S eek :hos.: Thi~;:s w:-.ic::. :ire A;,ove
01'

9 Verses .An Inhc:it:incc I::corn.;;,tiole
18 Verses The Second Coming

isunday after Ascnuion

iDaniel 7.9-14
!
/I John 2.28-3.3
!

·Philippians 4.4-9

!

::vtc;-:.~z
6 Verses Do:ni:1:on, :in.:! G lory, :-.:.d :. I<.in;:clom

S Verses Wh.z:. H e ::;hall ~~\.~:;c~r
07'

6 Verses Tht: ~orci is :it :-i~:ic!

:Mark 13.5-13,
;21-29, 32-37

24 Verses The Mystery of th .: Er.d

!Luke 21.3-19,

22

OT

:25-31, 34-36
!
'
:Joel 2.28-32

;' I Thessalonia.o.s
iS,x-xr
!Matthew

!24-42-25.13
i

/Luke xa.35-4~ _

Verses Thc Y.ys;e.y of the E:.d

s Verses

:'.::vc::.~t
Ti,c Gift of the S;;>:r:c ~.:•.:.:. the Cor.-.i.~z
E nd

u Verses L et us ~Natch ar.d be Sobe:· a3 Verses The Need fo::- W:.,ch:ulness
01'

x4 Verses T h e Need for Vl:.tchfol.-iess

oz t.'.c
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The Rcvcbtion of God the Holy S~ir::
(s) THE CHURCH A:s-1!) TI-i,~ C!iR!ST!A): LIFE
Day of P.:,.t.:cosl or Wi:i:s:,r;dr.:;- P.:i::.:cost XVIII
t DZL1EVE IN TH t': HO l..Y CH05T; :·;;;~ ac,1.v c.•.7H O :~!C
T UB COMMUNION O P SAJ;-.:TS ; 1'H G ::cnCIVi!:':r.s s o;,• s ::-.: s.
AND I BELI EVE I~ T !:E H OLY Ciios ·r, :-a::
LIPE , WHO ?ROCEEDGT H 1-~a o:-.: T HE ;:'/.TH:;\
WITII TIIB FATHER AKD T HE so:- TG C ~T ;_r:rn
. GLORIFIED, WHO SPAi-i:t DY Ti!E l"RG :>a.:Ts .
HOLY CATHOLIC AKD APO S,OL!C CHU:lCil. i
BAPTISM FOi\ THE R,MISSION Oi' s::-,;s .

c ;"t;;-\c:, ;

:..o:c:, 1. ;,.::> c:vGa O:-'
.'.'S:J 7 H::: sc:,,.;, V/ : ! O
IS wo:,s::1;· ;,::: n ,.:,;:;
":,; :'.) : :;.: ~ izv:: o:- :::
ACl<KOWLE::>CZ c,:,; .,; ·

Day of P1:11tecost or Whitsunday

Exodus 24.1-18

Mor;;.~:ig
25 Verses The Cov.::i:.n: :.: :V.:.:;;.:n: Sinai
or
18 Verses The Cov.:n:.:it :it :Vfo1::1: Si:i:ii

I Corinthians

16 Verses Ye :ire :.'1.: Body o: Chr:,t

Exodus 19.1-25

l2,Ia·27
qr

Ephesians 4.1-16

16 Verses There is On.: Boey, :i:id 0:-.c Sp::;;

: Acts 2.1.-.i1

21

Verses T he Descent oi the }fol:, S;,irit

:Exodus 20.1.-.i1

2I

Vc:rscs The L:.\':-Giv;.l1z

:ocutcronomy
:5.1.-.i1

21

Verses The Law-Giving

12

Verses Ye :ire Co:nc un~o :V.01:~t Sien

OT

iHebrews I2,1k9

OT

1I Corinthians

7 Verses The Spirit Se:.:cheth Al! Thi.nc:s

;2.xo-16
I

!Acts 2.2:z-41

20

Verses Ye sh:i!l Receive the Gift of the Holy C :ics;

I

'. Pentecost I

Exodus 3:z.1-19,
·30-35
;; Peter 3.13-18

!xPeter 4.12-19
. Matthew 5.1-16
j

jLuke 6.20-26
i

l

Y.O;:l~J
25 Verses The Golden C:ilf
6 Verses If ye Suffer for R:0:-.teo,:s::1.ess' s:.:,;e
qr

8 Verses Partakers of Christ's Suf:c:~-igs,
16 Verses The P::r:idox of :he Kin;;dom
OT

•

7 Vc.-ses The Paradox of the Ki.-.,;do:n
Evcnini

IEzodua33.17-34.x4 21 Vcncs T he Renewal of the Cov.:na.,t
I
OT
I

33 4
Leviticus 19.9-18

10

Verses Thou sh:1!: Love :hy :S:c:.;hoc.u: :is Tnyscl:

Ephesians 6.10-20 u Verses Pu: o:. :he Who!e Armou: of Goe!
.Luke 12.1-12

u Verses \ Vhosc.~ver shr.!I Confcr.s Y.e befo:e :V.en

Luke 14.25-35

XI

!J1'

V.::scs Countin;; •:hc Cos:

:Pe11tecost Il

lv£0;-4-ii:i!'!

N umbers 14.1-24 24 Verses V/oulc God we ;-,ac! Dice! ::-. :;;:s \V:!<!c:nes~
OT

Numbers 20.x-13

13 Verses T:,e Sin of Moses :-.nd A:.:on

Acts 4.x-22

22

Verses In Jerusalcm- Pctcr :inc! John beforc : he
Cou.-:cii

Eve::i!nz

.Numbers 2:a.1-6, 24 Verses · B:-.l:ik :i:ic! Bal:.~:n
36-23.12
0 1'

13 Verses How Goodly :irc ..\ y Tents, 0 J:.coo !

,Acts 5.17-42

26 Verses In J erusa!err.- Pe:secution of t.'\c Apos:ks

I

:Pnittcost Ill

:Deuteronomy 6.

25

Mo~i~z
Verses H e:ir, 0 Israel

1-25
QT

D e uteronomy 4•

24 Verses Now th.:r.:fore Hearken, 0 Isrnel

. J:-:24
(H

D e uteronomy 4.

16 Verses When Thou s; ..;it B.:;;.:t Child. en

25-40

Romans 8.x-u

u Verses Not in :h.: Flesh, but i., : he S?:.it
or

Galatians 5.16-26 u Verses W:ilk in :he S;:iirit
Luke

10

Verses T he Great Supp.::

Matthew 22.1-14

14

Verses T he :V.:irriage .-'.:~st

De uteronomy 8.

20

Evening
VersC:S Thc Promised Land

14. 15-24

or

X-:20

OT

Deuteronomy 26. u Verses A Land :hat F!oweth with ::.V!i!k ~nc! ?..0:-.~1
J:•XX

Romans 8.xa-17

6 Verses The Spirit of Ac!op tion

Matthew ao.x-x6a 16 Verses Thc Labourcrs i., t.'-:e Vi.,eya:d
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P,nucost IV
Deuteronomy 29.
IC>-29

Deuteronomy 30.

M or.air-.;:
Verses The Sccrc: T :.l:.zs !lc?o:.6 cnto d1c !..orG. c.u:
G od
or
20 Verses Life :i:-.d G ood, :.:.::: Dc:'.l:n :i;-;c! Zv:l

20

X•20

Acts 6.x-15,
7'5{-8,3

25 Verses ..-\ .nd fr~ r..ll Jud:,e~,1 ~::.d i:1 S:.:r.:,:-;~- T:".c
M:ir:-y:c:om of S:c;ihc:,

:Evcoi:1;!

Deuteronomy 34- u Verses The D c:ith of :Vfoscs
X•I2

·Acts 8,{·25
Act& S.26-{o

Verses And in All J ud:,c:i, :ind :n S:ima: i:i- ?;:i!;:;' s
Miss ion in S:i;-;-;: : i:i
or
15 Verses An d in All J..:d~c:i, a.,d :.n S:i.7 ,:i: i:i- 7;:c
B:iptism of t:, c Et.'iiopi::'l

22

;Pentecost V

Morning

'.Joshua x.x-x8

18 Verses

ix Corinthians

13 Verses T he G:c:itcst of t.\cse is Ch:iri.y

Go over t.\ is Jo:ddn

;I3, X•IJ

I

;Luko 6.27-42

16 Verses The L:iw of Love

or

I

•

IMatthew 5.38-48

II

IjJoshua 23.x-x6

16 Verses

) oshua 24.x4-28

IS Verses T he Covcn:int :it Shechcm

in Peter x.5-u
Pentecost VI

;Judges
2.6-3.6
I

i

I Judges 5.x-12,
; x9-3x
/ Acts 9.x-22

Joshua's F:: cwd l Ch::.: zc

or
7 Ver.cs And to B,o.he::y K incir.ess Ch:i:i.y

i

! l'l'.atthew 18.15°35
I

Verses T he L :iw o: Love

21

Vc:rses T he U r.m creifol S c.v::.n t

?40.:-....l::.g .
Verses Apost:isy in the ?ro.:-.iscd L:inc:
or
25 Verses T h e T rium;ih Song vi Debo,::..\

24

::i2 Verses And 't:nto the U ~.:rmos: P ::.rt o: :::c :::::i~..h T hc Conversion of Pau!
EVC;:l:.Ilg

Judges 7.x-23

23 Verses

The Sword of the Lord, ~nd of G idcor.

Judie• x6.4•:ax

18 Verses Samson an d D elil:ih

OT

t
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Acts u.1-26

Pentecost VII

I Samuel 3.1-21

26 Verses And unto the Uttermost P:,..; o: :he Ear:h1·nc Vision o=Peter
~h ornh·~g
21 Verses T ne Call of Sam\lcl
ur

.I Samuel 4.1-xS
Romans 12.9-21

Mark 12.28-34

·:i Samuel 16.x-23
:Romans x3.S-14

Luke 10.25-37
Pe11tecost VIII

18 Verses T he Ar:- of C od :s T::~er.
13 Verses

Overcome Evi!

w:,h C c.od

7 Verses The Twc G : c:it Co:11.r.:indme::.:s
23

Verses T he. A:.vin:i:11; o: D avia

7 Verscs L ove is :he Fulfilling of :he L aw

13 Verses The G ood Sama:i,:ln
)/!orr.:n~

I Samuel 17.32-50 19 Verses David a., d G oli: :h
42-52

26 Verses . ~,d i..::;to ;he U tti:r:nos~ P:i:-; of ::.c Z :in:"~Thc Chu rch in G::l:itia

I Samuel 24.1-22

22

I Samuel 26.1-25

25 Verses D avid S;iares the Life of Sau!

II Samuel 7.1-24

24 Verses The Promise to :he F.ousc of D:ivici

Acts 14.8-28

21

Acts 13.x-15,

Evc :;.i:1:
Verses D avid Spar.:s the L i:e of S::.ui
(,1'
01'

I

i
!Pentecost IX
;

,II Samuel xx.1-27
/Romans 15.1"'1

Vcrs<:$ A ~d cnto the U::cr:nost P:r.: of tne E.:.;-;:-.T hc Ch~--:h in G a!:it:a
M o:::,.i:iz

27 Verses Bath:;hc"ba

7 Verses W e thcn mat arc S::or.g

·Luke 7.36-50

IS Verses A Vloma., •• • which w:.s:. S inner

;II Sa muel 18.1-8,

23

I

Evcnin;;
Verses O Absalom, my Son, my Sc.rd

' 19-33

Galatians 6.1-10

Io Verses :Seary.;; One An other's :S:.;;cens

.Jo'!= 7.53-8.xx

Ia V.:rscs A Womaa T aken in Aduhc;y

jPenttcost X

..'I Chronicles
·;:.19.10-30

.I

/xKini:a 3.1-15

Mo.ninz
21 V erscs The Coronc:ion of So!o:::-:on

or
15 Verses Solomon's Drc:im

337
; Act& 15.1-:u:

:u Verses /\nd U:'\tO the u~:c :-:nOSi. Pn:-;

Thc Apostoi:-: C,A:r,d

Iy

•

; .. Kings 10.1-25

E:::-th-

25 Verses The Vi;:: vf the Qcccn o;· S:.cb::

I

!Acts 15.22-16.5

"ct :;9.c

25 Verses .:\r.d u ~~r, t:.c U:~crn10:.: ? ~:-:
"rh\! _.\por.tolic :)~cr~c;:;

o: the

E~:th-

'.P,nttcost XI
i Kings u.26-43

Mo:.:~:,,:
18 Verses The P:o;fr.c-:y of :i D:v:ci.:c K::1;;:com
<,T

II Chronicles
:.3.1-18

•

18 Verses \Var bc~vccn Isrncl :ind Juc::,h

Colossians 3.12-17 6 Verses Put on Chadt'J
Luke 15.u-32

22 Ve,scs T he ?rocig:il Son and ::.c :S!cc. 3:o:h cr

::::vcni.,g
:1 Kings 18.17-39 23 Vc:scs Elij:ir. ::t Meer.; Ca~c!
i
:Ephesians 4.25-32 8 Verses Be ye !{incl 0:-,e to Anct~c:

Luke 18.9-14

6 Verses The Pha:isee :u1cl t.'ic ?cbEc:i:-.

Pentecost XII
: Kings 19.x-18
·' Acts 16.9-34

; II Kings 2.1-:.5
!
II Kings 5.1-18

! Acts 16.35-17.15

M v~:::.~
18 Verses Wh:i; Doest t!:ou P.crc, E::j:::-.?
26 Verses .A..."'ld u.:t:o :he U::crmost ?:-:-: v;
The Chu:ch in Maccco:1:a

~~e

..:.~~.-.-

Ev~n;.'.lg
•5 Verses The Sp::it of Elijah doth Rc:~t o;i. :Sl:s!:::
OT

18 Verses The Healing of ~aar:1:in
21 Verses Ar.d i.:n:o the Utcc::no~.: ?r.:-t
Thc CJ-.c.:ch in Macedo::;::

o: the Ea:-y\-

Pentecost XIII
?~O.":l.~g
Th.: Lord God !1.atn S101,e:1, Wno ca;i. bu:
P.:ophesy?

Amos 2.6-3.8

19 Verses

Amos 5.1-2,r

24 Verses Let Jucigme::t Run ciow;i. :-.$ V/:-.:~::s

OT

Romans x2.x-8

8 Verses Think Soberly
14 Verscs Hwniliry a..ntl Hcs;:,itafay

Hosea xx.x-:.x

I Corinthians
x.a6-3x

II

!::vc:tl:li
Verses How shall I Give thee u;:,, E;:,:i.:::::..,n?

6 Verses He that Glociet.11, le; hi.-;;. Gio:-y in the Lo:~
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. Matthew 23.x-x2

Verses H e th:.: is Grea test ~n~o:1: you shall be your
Servan:

x:i

'Puuccosl XIV
:Isaiah 6.x-x3

13 Verses T he Cr,ll of I.:1i:ih

, Acts 17.x6-3i
!

,Micah 6.x-S
:Acts xS.x-22

.·\.nd

u:1:0

:he U:;c:-:r.o:.: rci~:-: oi ::~c E~:-:l". -

T hc C.•,J rch in i,c:-,::.,:.

Evcnin!:
8 Verses Whcrcwi:h shall I Co;:'lc !>.::ore :he Lo:cl?
22

Verses A:1d unto :;-,c Ut:c: most P:.:t of :~c Ear:h- ·
The Church in Ach~ia

I

'Pe11tccost XV
23

James x.22-27
Matthew 7.r2-27

M o:;1i~g
Verses The Fall of Samnria

6 Verses

D oers of t.' ic Wore

16 Verses T he Test oi D.:cds
<,T

Luko 6.43-49

7 Verses The Test oi Decc!s

Verses The Inv::.sion oi Scnn:.c~er;b

II Kings x9.X{·37

24

Isaiah 37.x4-38

25 Verses The fov:ision o:· Sc:m:iehc:-:b

OT

Jam es 2.x4-20
Matthew 5.17-30

7 Vc.scs Faiili wi:hou: Wo:ks is D ead
14 Ve.ses

Inwarci ~ 0 ;.:eous:1ess

'Pentecost X VI
:Y!o:-r.i=g

:r:: Kings 2x.x-16

16 Verses T he !dol:it:y of Nfan:issch

II Chronicles

•7 Verses The Idolatry oi Manassc;1

GT
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Acts 19.1-20

:20

Verses .A.nd cnto ~!\\! Uncrmost P~rt of the E~r"'-' 1T he Church i., Asia

!II !{ings 23.x-.4,

!7:vc:~g
·19 Verses Josiah's Rcfo:.nation

·I Ezekiol x.26-2.10

13 Verses The Call of Ezekiel

121-25

(IT

22

Verses •.\..,d unto the U:termost Pa::. o: t.'lc E:.~..'1Thc Church in Asia

339·
Pentecost XVII
Mor:-ii:',:

II Chronicles
36.n-23
I John :z.3-n

,:; Verses The Fall of J.:rus:1!em
9 Verses

Whoso K ee::;e,h Eis Won.!.

Mat1hew 6.x-18

xS Verses The Si:1c.:ri;y of T;uc Religic,:1

Nehemiah :z.x-:zo

20

Evc.1i:1z

I John 3.n-18
I John 3.19-:z,;

Verses The Rebui!din;: o: t::c '.Vali o:· t!.e Ci::,

8 Verses In Deed a::c! ;:, Tn.::h
or
6 Verses He tha.: Kecpetl. His Co:r.:r.::::c :nc:-.ts

Luko II,37-54

18 Verses The Condem:i:.:io:i o: :!y;;oe:isy
or
Matthew 23.13-36 :i4 Verses The Condc:nn:ition of H y;iocr:s:,

'Pentecost XVIII

17 Verses T hy Pcop!c sha:: be my Pcop!e, :,;-,c; :!·.:, G oe
my God

.Ruth x.x-17

:i6 Verses And unto thc 'L"t:c::-::iost Pa:t of fr.c Ea:.:.?.-.ul Journeys to ilomc

Jonah 3.x-4.n
!

Evcni::ig
21 Verses The Univc:s:il Gos;:,cl
:i1 Verses AnG unto the Uttc:rr.os:. P:i.n oi t.'lc :2::.rthPnul Reaches Rorr.c

;Acts 28.n-31

i

l
The Revelation of God t he Holy Spirit

I·

!
I

I

(6) T HE CHRISTIA..'; HO?:S
Stco11d Last Sunday after Pentecost-Last S :.ndr.:; cf:er ?er.:.i:o:t
TH E RESURRECTION O F THE BODY ; A:,.; ;., ";" i iC: L~ FC: EVERLAST; XC .

1AMEN ,

• A1'0 t LOOK FOi\ THE i\ESURRECTio;-; OF THE DEAD, A1'D TnE La·.:
, OP THB WORLD TO COME, AMEN,

'

'. S,;ond Last Sunday a/ttr Pmtecost
M or.iing
;Daniel ~.x-6, :i:3-28 :i2 Verses · The: Burning Fiery Furn:ice
I
• h'ians
,II
Corint
,,;.7-:i:8

'II Corinthians

12

Verses Though our Outw:i.d l\lI:in Pcr:sh

10 Verses

or
An House not M:ic!~ with Hands

' S,I•IO

i

'Mark x:a.xS-27

xo Verses The God of the Living
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Evening
Ecclesiastes J,I•IS 15 Verses To Every Thing there is a Season
OT

Ecclesiastes n.x-8 8 Verses R~n.c:nber Now :hy Creator
Rcvcla;ion 7.9-17
Luko x6.x9-3x

9 Verscs 'What ;,;c :h~c which :ire A.rayed in W:,::c
Robes?
13 Vc,scs The Ric~ :Vfo •• and !..nr.~s

:Last S1111day after Pe11tecos:

Daniel 6.1-23
,Romans 8.18-27
I Thc&salonians
4.13-18

Mo::.::i~
23 Vc,scs Th.: Den oi L:o,,s
Vc.ses The Redemption o: our Boe!:,
or
6 Verses So shall we Ever be wi:h :hc Lor~

10

Matthew 25.14-30 17 Verses The T:ilcn:s
<:,r

Luko 19.n-28

18 Verses The ?o..:nds

Eve :iiz.~
Job 19.23-27

S Verses 1 Know that rny Rcc:c~~.e. !..ivc.:1
01'

Job 2J,l•l0

xo Verses When He ha:h Tried ;:.e

Revelation 2x.
22-22.5

II

Verses No Night There

.;rvfat.the_'!~S,JI-46 16 Verses The S~y.d .:,c Go:i:s _______.. _ _____ _

APPENDIX D

THE LECTIONARY OF THE CHURCH OF SOUTH IRDIA

THE PROPERS
DIBLE R~ADINGS, COLLECTS, AND
PREFACES, PROPER FOR SUND:'.YS
AND SPECIAL DAYS, SEASONS,
AND OCCASI ONS
T.ible I. Sundays and other Special D:iys of t~e C::::s:::::-.
Year
v· 2:
Table II. Special Days on Fixed D:i:es (o:hcr th:,;. C ::-:s:-

•

Table lU. Conunon Form·s fo: Commcmora:ions
Table IV. Proper Prefaces

~~

p. 6t,
,. 6~

TABLE I
SUNDAYS AND OTHER SPECIAL DAYS
OF THE CHRISTIAN YEAR
DEFORE CHRISTMAS

4 The Coming of the Lord
3 Christ in the Old Testamcot

:2 '!'i;e Fo:c-:-.::mc;:
l God ::: 1-;:ind

CHRISTMAS E YE AND CH,UST:~AS DAY
AFTER CHRISTMAS

I
2
3
4

Mankind restored
The Wisc :vlcn
The Presentation of Christ
The Baptism of ,jcsus

S The F i:st D isc:·)!cs ·
6 The Firs: s:~n '
7 The New ::Jicsscd..,css

BEFORB EASTER

9 The Crcation
8 The Fall
7 Redemption
Ash Wcdr.csday
6 Temptation

S
4
3
2

Rcpcnt:m,;:c
Fo:giving otc rinoth-;::
T he Trnnsfii;ura,ion
The Cross

- -

.,...,

~

._..

-

- --------

,-.--- -···---·

'
. PALM SUNDAY, HOLY WEEK, AND EASTER

FOURTH SUNDAY DEFORE CHRISTMAS
THE BEGINNING OF ADVENT

' AFTER EASTER

1 •My Lord and my God'
2 The Good Shepherd
3 The Light of the Worlil
4 Way, Truth, and Life

S Going to the Father
Asccmio11 Day
6 Christ the High Priest

PENTECOST AND TRINITY SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST: THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
GOD'S CALL
•i
I

2 The Call of God
3 Man's Choice

4 Faith
S TheFrccdomofthcSpirit

I

}HllLE, CJJ URCII, AND SACRAMENTS

6 The Bible
'/ Th.:- Church
8 The Sacraments
9 The Unity of the Church

JO The Witness of the
Church

11 The Ordained Ministry

THE LIFE O F D EVO"J' ION

I2 Love towards God
13 Prayer
14 Joy

I 5 Enclurinc to the End
16 Sclf-ckni:11
1.7 The Lorc\'s D~.y

LIFE IN Tll E WO !~ LD

18 Love tow:ircls Ncir:hl>our 21 D:lily Worl:
22 The St'.\! C
19 The Fa mily
20 'fh~ C:hurd1 in the World 23 C hii,t:~n Ciivin;::
THE END

21\ 'fhe C:111 isli:in Jl opc
25 Tl,c ·rwo Wc,d<l,;

26 The Two W.1 ;'s
The Day 0f t ii; LcHcl

').7

SUND/.Y NE XT HEFOi~E f.lJ \' EIIT

The Coming of the Lord
God, give us grace th~t we may cast
away the works of darkness, and put upon us the
armour of light, now in the time of this mortal life,
in whi~h thy Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in
great humility; that in the last day, . when he shall
come again in hi.s glorious majesty to juclec both the
quick and the dead, we may rise to the life immortal;
through him who liveth and reigneth with thee and
the· Holy Spirit, now and ever. Amen.

ALMIGHTY

11,is collect may be .<ai"d nftcr rite Collect of tltc Day nery day
1111til Christmas Ere.
Mornine
l sainh 40: 1- 5
The \Vay o f the T.ord
. '0 sing to I ~ ·; "Lord '
1Psalm 96
Time tc, w:11:c up
R omans 13 : 11- 1'1
D ail, nc~s ;i;,tl J.izht
John 3 : 16- 21
Evcninz
The Stn,: ."! City
Js:ii:ih 2G: 1--9
'J he 1 : : ·.1, Bir th
Joltn3:l- 15
TJlllt D B EFORE Clll'.ISTM,\S
SECOND IN ADV EN T
Cltrist i11 the Old Tc.tln111e11I

ALMI GHTY Goel, who i'l many :i nd various w~ys
didst spcal: t 0 thy cho:-c11 p: oplc liy the p;-oJ•hcts,
anc\ h:isl given t is, in tliy Son c,ur Srivic•:!!' .!:·.,us
Chris!, the f1tlr1lm"nl of the hop~ of Jsra:-1: J!:,:-trn,
we l>csc-,r.11 thee, the: , omi11g of th.: c:ay when :,11
things shal! be subj~cl to him, y;ho fr; ..;h r,nd
rdr.ncth wi th tL' rncl the l loly ~:pirit, cv,~r c·P·~
Goel, w0rld with out cJ1cl. /in.:·11.
1 'J lzc l'u 1/1.:.: c,ri~ Jr.id o;'" .,;w:f. af trr t,':,· n·ndin; t/ tl; · O!d
1·cstamo1! <11'

11: the.: f:t•:;i1:;:i11g c11,'::· ,(t.:n ·ic,-.

w

,t.,.

N

.. . ,.

.. . . . .

: Where tltc tl,ird Sunday before Christmas is kept as Bible
· Sunday, the collect appointed for the sixth S1111day after
· Pentecost may b,; said after the Collect of tfze Day.
Isaiah 11: 1-10
An Ensign to the Peoples
Psalm 40: 1-8
'I waited patiently'
Romans 15:4-13
Christ and the Promise
Luke 24: 13-27
Christ the Interpreter
Deuteronomy 18:9-19
The Prophet to come
Acts 8:26-40
The Ethiopian Minister
SECOND BEFORE CHRISTMAS
t THIRD IN ADVENT

The Fore-ru1111er
· 0 LORD Jesus Christ, who at thy first coming didst
send thy messenger to prepare thy way before tllcc:
: Grant that we, paying urgent heed to the message
·; of repentance, may with hearts prcp:1.rcd await thy
, final coming to judge the world; who with the
Father and the Holy Spirit ever livest a1icl rcigncst,
·one God, world without end. Amen.
Malachi 3: 1--5
The Messcn~cr of the Covcn:rnt
Luke I : 68-79 Uor l'sa/111)
'llksscd be the Lord'
Revelation 3: M-22
Christ at th') Door
Luke 3:2- 17
Fruits of Repentance
Isaiah '10:6-11
Good Tidings f 0i' Ziou
Matthew J 1 :2-15
More than a Prophet
, NEXT HlffOIU! CJIJUST M AS
i l'OURTII IN ADVENT

· God at Jla11d
O Lo1tn, raise up, wc pray thee, thy power, and
come a111011~ us, ancl with great mighl succour us;
1h,1 t whct'l'!t'., through our sins and wickedness, wc
~ ! c- i,01cly hin dc; ,·cl in rn1111in['. ti10 race that. is i:ct
before us, thy bo1111tiful r.r;;ce and mercy nwy
speedily help :111<1 deliver m; ~lt r0;1g\: Jesus Ch risL
th)' Son om J .ord to d1 01n , with !nee anc\ the J-h>ly
.
Spiri t, b~ lit,;ir.m' t, i, (1 glc>i")', y:orld w1thot1
! Cll(i,'
Am-::n.

Zechariah 2: 10-13
'The Lord has roused hin,, clf'
Psalm 50:1-6
·
'The Mit•,hty One'
Philippians 4 :4-7
'Rejoice in the Lord'
Luke 15:1-10
Seeking the lost
Isaiah 64: 1-8
'Come down'
Revelation 1: 1-S
Alpha and Omega
When this S1111day falls 011 Christmas Ei·e, the Propers for the
Sunday are read ill the momi11c, and the Propers f or Christmas
Ei·e are read ill the crc11i11g.
CHRISTMAS EVE

0 GOD, who makcst us glad with the ycn.rly
remembrance of the birth of thy only Son, .lc',uS
Christ: Grant tbat as we joyfully receive him fo~·
our Redeemer, so we may with sure confidence
behold him, when he shall come to be ou r Judge ;
who liveth and rcigncth with thee and the Holy
Spirit, one Goel, world without end. Amrn.
0 GOD, who·b ~forc all others didst enll shepherds
to the cradle of thy Son: Gmnt that by the p rc,ldting of the gospd the poor, tl1c )111mblc, and the-forgotten, may l:n ow tl!~1t they :u·~ at home with thee;
th.rough Jcst1s Christ our Lord. Anwn.
Little l'·:tltkh~fll
Mic:1h .'i: 2-•l
Psalm I'.}
Titus 3:3- 7
Lu!:e 2:1 --20

'The h rawn~ :ire td:ing'
S:iv<'<.l by (iotl', Mcr , y
Thr. )\ii th c,f Jesus

CJJ l<.I STM AS lJf. Y

AL'.,I JGJITY (i,,d, ,•:ho hast given us thin~ onlybr.p..(> (te;n Son to I •kc om 11:iturc upon him nncl to be
h orn of n pm<: , iq•in : G r,• nt that \'.'C, bcinr, h0rn
nr.ain, nnd 1nncl(; thy c:hil clrcn by .:doption nnd gr.~ce,
rnny clnily l,~ rcnc,•x tl by thy j loly Spirii; th rough
the $:t mc our Lord Jesus Ch ri5t, who liveth nm!
1c.ign,th wi th tke nntl th~. s;,,111c Spirit, cwr one
Goel, \'/Odd wi ihout <;m\. ,'i.m,'H,

w

.t.>

w

..

.,

-- -·----

·~

- · -·· -

..
. -·-·-·- ·-· ···--··· -·· ·· ... .. ---A great Light
Isaiah 9: 2-7
'Let me hear'
Psalm 85:8- 13
These last Days
Hebrews 1: 1-12
The Word made F lesh
John 1:1-14
Immanuel
Isaiah 7 : 10-14
The Spirit
Matthew 1: 18-25

-

- -----

-·

-

The P,~ginning or W isdom
Job 28
The Wisdom or God
1 Corinthians 1: 18- 25
These Propers may be followed also 011 the traditional date for
tire Epip/ra11y, January 6.
THIRD AFTER CHRIST M AS

The Prese11tatio11 of Christ

NEXT AFTER CHRISTMAS

Mankind restored
ALMIGHTY God, who clidst wonclcrfully create

man in thine own image, and didst yet more
wonderfully restore him: Grant, we beseech thee,
that as thy Son our Lord Jesus Christ was m acle in
the likeness of men, so we may be made parta kers
of the divine na ture; throu gh the same thy Son, who
with thee and the Holy Spirit liveth and rcigneth,
one God, world without end. Amen.
The R ansom o r Jacob
'O Lord, our Lord'
Jesus the D eliverer
The Glory or the Son

J ercmi:ih 31 : 10--13
)>saltn 8
. Hebrews 2: 10 -I ~
John l : 1'1--I E
Js:iiah 45 : IS- 25
Romans 11 : 25-36

God :md Savio11r
M ercy on all

SECO N D A FT ER C H R I STM AS

The Wisc Id en
0 GOD, who by a star d idst cu ide the Wisc Men lo
the worship of thy Son : Lead , we pray thee, to thyself the wise nnd the e rcat in every la ncl , tha t unto
thee e very k nee m ay bow, and every thoutht l,c
brought into capt ivity; throur,h Jesus Ch rist ou r

Lon\. /, rn,·i1.
l saiah 60: I . .'/
l's:•lm ·11., 1· 19
Ht·':daticw ti : :,'l.- --22:?.
J,1:illhc-.: ?. : 1- l '.i.

....

'Nations shall ro1·1:'
' Ci i\',, thr. !: in:'.'
The Glo, y or the N ~ l i,,w.
'J'hc \ \'i~.i MCII

0 LORD Jesus Christ, who as a child wast presented
in the temple a nd received with joy by Simeon and
Anna as the Redeemer of Israel: M ercifully grant
that we, like them, may be guided b y the Holy
Spirit to acknowledge and love thee unto our lives'
end; who with God th ~ F:i.l~i~r. in the u nity of the
Holy Spirit, li,·est and reigncst G od, worlcl without
end. Amen.
1 S:1m11cl l :20 -28
Psalm I 18: 19-26
R omans 11 : 33-12 : 2
L11ke 2: 22-'lO
Micah '1 : 1- 5
Luke 2: 41- 52

}lann~ h and S:imud
'Open to me'
'fhc Ways of God
T h o l'rcs::nlation
T he Lord"s llo\::,~.
'rhc J:o>· J,·~u,

1"/1csc Propers may be f(l/101·:rd also on the I n' •· :
Fcbrnary 2.

1/ ,lat.·,

F OUltT I! AF"fER Cll l: l ST~:.\S

Baptism of Jesus
0 LO l~D Jrsus Cliri:;:, ,•·ho did~t humble thyself to
take: the bapt isn1 of si11f11 l 1nrn , :incl wnst forthwit h
dt·d a rcJ to b(: ,he Son of Goel: Gr::nt th:1.t ,•,\'. who
J111vc: b ::-.:·n bapti?.ccl into thl'L~ rn:>.y rl'joice to be. the
sons of Ci od , a ncl scrv.1nis of al l ; fo r thy n:1111 ..~'s
sa1:c, who with the. Fat hn a iid t h::: J Joly Spirit Ji ,;cst
and rr ignc~i ever one G e,~!. \\'Orie! without C'ilcl ,

111<'

A Ill(!II,

w
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Isaiah 42: 1-7
Psalm 2
Galatians 3:23-29
Mark 1:1-11

The Chosen Servant
'Why do the nations • ..'
God's Promise
The Baptism of Jesus

Isaiah 49 : 1-6
Colossians 2:S-15

A Licht to the Nations
Buried and raised with Him

The series of Propers for Swufays aft,:r Christmas is follo wed
011ly u11til the 11i11tl1 Swula>' before Easter.
FIFTH AFTER CHRIS TMAS

The First Disciples

.

ALMIGHTY God, whose blessed Son did call the
apostles and send them forth to preach his name in
all the world: Grant us like grace, that obeying bis
call we may be faithful clisciplcs and witnesses to
him, who with thee and the Holy Spirit liveth and
rcigncth, ever one God, world wit.hout end. Amen.
Isaiah 8: 11 - 1S
Psalm 11 9:33--110
l'hilippians 2: 12- lS
Mark I : 16-20
Jeremiah 1 :4 10
Matthew 10 : 1- 16

-

I saiah's Dis,;ipks
' Teach rnc, 0 Lore!'
Lights in the World
The First D i~cipks

The Call of Jeremiah
The Mission of the T wclre

~~

. ·-

-

The Love that abounds
\Yater turned into Wine

2 Peter 1 : 3-8

John 2:1-ll
Ezekiel 47: 1-12
1 Corinthians 15 :35-45

Hca lini: Waters
A lifc-&iving Spirit

SEVENTH AFTER CHRISTMAS

The New Blessedness
ALMIGHTY and everlasting God; who art always
more rcady' to hear than WC lO pray; and art WOllt to
give more than either we desire, or clcscrvc: Pour
down upon us the abundance of thy mercy, fo rgiving us those things whereof our conscicncr. i~
afraid, and giving us those good things which we
arc not worthy to ask, but through the merits and
mediation of Jesus Christ, thy Son, om Loi d.
Amen.

A Gr,rl:incl fr>r Ashes
'l)lcss t h<:. Lo rd'
Dlcssinr; nn1l blessed
The 1:.:a\ilucks

Isaiah Gl: 1-'1
l's:tlm 103: 1- 5, 19-22
1 Peter 3:8- 18
Mntlhew 5:1- 1?.

llkssin ii 0: Ct11s-::
'Hksscd ~; ~ your (')·c:s'

D <!t!teronomy 11 :7.G-32
Luke 10:17-24
NINTH llEl'ORE E AS T ER

SIXTH AY:TER CIIIUSTM AS

The First Sign
AL MI G JJTY God, the Giver of strength and joy:
Chan~c, we l,cs,:-cch thee, our bondage into liberty,
:ind the poverty of our nat111 c into th·~ richrs or thy
grace; that hy the tr:• nsfonnation of our Ji,Ts thy
glory may be rcvcnl<.tl ; throur,h .k:;11s Christ, om
Lord. /1mc:;1.
1 )'.i:l'!,', 17:t--16

l'salui l J J

"fhc \Yhlo\1:'s C'n1~~
'l will r.ivc l h~nl:s'

~

'J11e Crentio11
0 AUIIG Jl'fY God, who hast cic:itccl the k an-ns
a nd th::: r a1 th, Hnd Jr-~t m:ick rn:111 in thiilr. own
image : Giv0 us gracr. ~~· to mrcl it:i\c on thy pow~·r,
wisclom, ;incl low, tJ 1;:t we m:i.y r,l,>rify thcr. in thy
wurl:s ; thr0t1gh .ksu~ Ch rist our Lord. Arnrn.
C.c11~., i$ 1: 1- !i, 7.6-'.I I
l 's:1!111 S
Rcsc!:ition :> t: 1--7
Jo!in ~:J - 1S

'!'he Cr,·:iti o n

'0 Lord, cmr r c,1,I'

Th~- l\t'W C:,.-:itio n
The Faihcr's Wot!: :\nd ti,:, So :1's

w

,i:,,.
\.Tl

Job 38:1-11
Colossians 1:9-20

The Foundations
Christ in Creation

F.IGJITJI llEl'ORE EASTER

The Fall
0 Goo of love, who in a world estranged from thee
didst send forth thy Son to turn mankind from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to thyself the living God: Overcome in us, we pray thee,
all pride and self-will, and remake us a people in
whom thou art well pleased ; th rough Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
Genesis 3 : 1- 19
Psalm J<I
Rom:ins 5: 12-19
John 8:39-47
Jeremiai1 17:9- 17
Romans 3: 21-30

The Fall
'The fool says'
The First Adam aud the Secc,nd
111e Father of Lies
The Deceitful I !cart
'All come shor l'

- ASH WEDNESDAY

and everlasting God, who halest
nothing that thou hast made, and dost forgive the
sins of all them that arc penitent : Create and make
in us new and contrite hearts, that we, worthily
lamenting our sins, and acknowledging our wretchedness, may obtain of thee, the Goel of all mercy,
perfect remission and forgiveness ; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Am en.
ALMIGHTY

Tl,is collect may be said, after tlze Collect of tlzr Day, ncry
day till the day bcfort! Palm Sunday.

Isaiah 58:1 - S .
Psalm 51 :6- 12
2 Corinthbns 7 :2--10
Matthew 6: 16-21

Joel 2 : 12-17
l Corinthians 9 : 19- 27

True Fastinr:
'Dchold, thou cksircsl truth'
Godly Sorrow
'Not as the hypocrites'
'Rend your hcarls'
Paul the Athlete

SI XT JI IJ E FORE E AS'ff.R: l'I R ST I N L E N T

SE VE NTH IJE FO R E EAST E It

Redemption

0 GOD, the Strcnr;th of all them that put their tr ust
in thee: Mercifully accept our prayers; and because
through the weakness of our mortal natu re we can
do no 1:ood thine withou t thee, gra nt us the hel p of
thy grace, tha t in keeping of thy com ma ndments we
may please thee, both in will and eked; th rough
Jesus Chrii:i our Lord . /,mc-n.
Exoch1s G: 2- 9
l's:11111 115 : 1--11
Titus 2: 11 - 14
Lula: 19: l-- 10

r~:1iah ,j,j:21··2~:
Hom:rns r:: ;>e, .39

God :wt! i\fo~~s
'Not to 11~·
The f.pp:.irinr. of lhc Glory
Sall':itio11 lo th-:: l lous-: of Z.1cdi.iei1s
Goel the lt( •k:ma
'God is fc,r us'

~

Tempt at i0 11
0 AL M I G HTY God, who alone cansl order the unruly wills and affections of sinful men: Grnnt unto
thy people, that thry may Joye the thinr, which thou
coi nnia nclcs,, :incl desire that whic-lt thou dost
promise ; that sc,, among the sund ry and manifo ld
changl's of the world, om karts may surely thr rl!
be fixed, where true joys arc lo b~ fou nd ; th rough
Jesus CIHisl our Lord. / ..men.
Exodus 17: 1--7
)'~aim 95
James I: J 2--JS
Matth~w <\ : 1- l l
fo:od1·~ n: l--M
l Cori:ithi:-.,1s JO: 1-· L'

The Proplc nt Rt'phidi:n
'Q

C(l lllC,1

k t \IS ~.in;~'

Enctu1 inr. T ri:11
The 'J't 111ptatio11 of J.:sus
The Golden Calf
The Way out of Tcmplalioa

w

.r-,.

°'
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FIFTH DEFORE EASTER: SECOND IN LllNT

Repe11/a11ce
GRANT, we beseech thee, merciful Lord, to thy
faithful people pardon and peace, that they may be
cleansed from all their sins, and serve thee with
a quiet mind; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

· 2 Samuel 12: 1-13
Psalm 32
1 John 1 :5-2:2
Luke 15:11-32

Jeremiah 7:1-15
Luke JI :24- 36

Nathan and David
'Blessed is he'
1·1te Advoca te
The Prodigal Son
Lying Words
The Example of Nineveh

- -

excellent glory spake with Mo1,cs and Elijah of his
departure which be should accomplish at Jerusalem: Grant to us tby servants, tJ.at, beholdi ng
the brightness of his countenance, we may be
strengthened to bear the cross, and be changed into
his likeness from glory to glory; through the same
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Exodus 24:12-18
Psalm 27
2 Peter I: 16- 19
Luke·9:28- 36

Moses on the :Mountnin
'The Lord is my lit:ht'
A l-'lmp in :1 dnrl: PJ:icc
The Transficurntion
Moses' Face
The new Gk,ry

Exodus 34 :29-35
2 Corinthians 3 : 4- 18

These Propers moy be folloll'cd also 011 A11g11sl 6, tltc traditioual
day of the Tra11sjig11ratio11.

FOURTJI BEFORE EASTER: TlllRD IN LENT

Forgil'ing one 01101/ia
GRANT, 0 Lcird, that as thy Son our S:wiour Jesus
Christ prayed . for his enemies on the cross, so we
may have grace to forgive those that wrongrully or
scornfully use us; that we ourselves may be able to
· receive thy forgiveness; through the same Jesus
Christ our Lord. A.men.
Genesis 50: 15- 21
J>snlm 15
Colosshills 3 : 12- 17
Matthew 18: 2 1- 35

1 Samuel 2,1
Marl: I I : l ~--16

Joseph :incl his nrothcrs
'O Lord, who shall soj ourn . .. ?'
Love the Bond of l'afcctncss
The T wo D ebtors
The Forbc:irnnce of D avi tl

F oreivine and forr.ivrn

THIRD JIEF O JlE E AS Tl: tt: F O URT!l JN J.E N T

The Transfiguration ()/ J<'s11s
0 1, 1,!, 11c; w r Y a ncl ever!,!~!ini Ci ocl, whose bk ssrd
Son rG\'l.: akd himscl rto his chosl'll apostles when li e
was transfieurccl (J!I the holy mouni, ancl .1mid~-! the

~

w

~

....J

SECOND Ul.ff O R E EA STER: l' AS SI O N SUNDAY

11ze Cross
0 BLESSED Saviour, who by thy cross and passion
didst give Jifo to the world : We pray thee to c.nliglitC'n,
visit, and comfort, all tby s~rvants who bear the
cross ancl glory in thy na me; whom with the Father
and the }J oly Spirit we worship an d glorify, onr
Goel, for ever Hncl ever. A n:,:;1.
T h(> li\'inr: Rtd~cmc r

Job 19 :21 - 7.7
J>sa Im 130
llel>rcws 9 : I 1- 15
Marl: 10 :35- •!)
]s:ii:1h /iii: J..s

'Out ,,( th: ,k pt hs'
The ,cd <'<'min:: D ea th

A l{:rn:;0111 fc•r ma ny
R cckr1,1,~r r ad J~od~

T he: h ll"ita ti(,a of J.·, u.;

J\latthcw 11 :20- 30

N E XT llE F O R E EAST ER : ) ' AL!,! SU ND AY

'J1ziJ collect

1/iol)'

/,r g :frl d.1ily uwi! 111w.<d.!y a,·!::·:::::

a nd e\'r·rla~ti:1r•. God, who, of thy l::-n-·
dcr Jove toward.; m:i.n'.:incl, h::st !-~nt thy So;1, our
J\.L M I G !l"rY
n
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Saviour Jesus Christ, to take upon him our flesh,
and to suffer death upon the cross, that all mankind
should follow the example of his great humility:
Mercifully grant that we may both follow the example of his patience, and .also be made partakers
of his resurrection;· through the san1e Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
This col1ect may be said 011 Palm S1111day 011fy:
.0 C1m1s:r, the King of glory, who didst enter the
. holy city in meekness to be made perfect through
the suffering of death: Give us grace, we beseech
thee, in all our life here to take up our cross daily
and follow thee, that hereafter we may rejoice with
thee in thy heavenly kingdom; who livest and
rcigncst with the Father and the Holy Spirit, God,
~orld without end . Amen.
'Your king comes'
Zechariah 9:9- 12
Psalm ll S:19-26
Philippia ns 2:5- 11
Mark 15
or John 12 : 17.- 19
Genesis 22: 1- 14
M ark I I : 1- 11
MO NO/,Y

Isaiah ,u: 1-·9
l's:ihn 13
Ephesia ns 2: 11-27.
M:irk I I : 12-19

E1.c\; icl 36: 7.1.-·23

'Open to me'

'He cmptkcl himself'
Trial, D c.lth, and Burial
The Triumphal Entry
Abrah:-im and J~aac
The Trium:)h:, 1 Entr y

'My

SCI 1"~111l'

'J Iow lont.. 0 L0rcl "!'
Cl11 i, t c,.;r l 'c:1cc
Th('. Temple rk.1nsccl
G ocl's 1)1 omisr,
'11c thl~rcfotc b01c1'

Jlcbrcws JO: 19- 25
TUESDAY
Isaiah t,C): J.. J'.I

]'~allll 3 1: 1-·5

-

A Lir.ht t() ti"" ( icn!il : ,
'In thee-, 0 l.or<I'

Romans 5:6-11
Mark 11 :20-12:44
Isaiah 5: 1-7
1 Peter 2 : 1S-25
WEDNESDAY

Isaiah 50: 4-9
Psalm 43
Jlebrcws 5:5-10
Mark 14: 1-11
Numbers 21 :4-9
John 3 : 11-21

-

-

Reconciled
Questions
God's Vineyard
Christ's Example

'He is nc.ir'
'Vim!ic-.lte me, 0 God'
M ade perfect .
Anointed and sold
brass Serpent
Liflc~ up

n,e

TllURSDA Y

0 Lo1rn Jesus Chri~t. who hast ordained this holy
sacrament lo be a pledge of thy love, and a c0ntinual remembrance of thy passion: G ra nt that \"i <',
who partake thereof by faith with thanl:sgiving,
may grow up into thee in all things, until we come
to thine eternal j oy; who with the Father and the
Hol y Spirit livest and rcigncst, on<'. God, world
without end. Ame:n.
Jeremiah 31 :31- 34

P,:11111 63 : 1--<1
H ebrews 8: 1- 6
Marl: M: 12- 72
Js:ii:lh 63 : 7-9
J0hn 13

'fhc: new C()\·cn:int

·o God, tll<'U :irl m y God'

/\ b.:ll,'r C,,,··:nanl
The U pper Ro0m :ind th,· 0:isdcn
') !c w:i, :ifllic-tc-d'
Jesus :ind his ))i:;cipks

GOOD FRI D AY

G oel, wr. k sccch thee r.raciously lo
behold this thy famil/, for which o ur Lore\ k !.t1S
Christ was contcnlr d to h~~ bc.l rnyccl, ancl ti\"cn up
·. into the l1a ncls of wicked m en, ancl t<i suffer death
upon the eross; who now liveth ancl rcip.nrlh with
thee anc\ lh{: ) loly Spiri t, cv..:r one Goel, worl-1 with··
on, encl. Ai;: ~·;1.
ALMT GJITY
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0 MERCIFUL God, who hast made all men, and
batcst nothing that thou hast made: Have mercy
upon thine ancient people the Jews, and upon all
. who 11ave not known thee, or deny the faith of Christ
crucified; take, we beseech thee, from every nation
a\\ ignorance, hardness of heart, and contempt of
thy word; and so fetch them home, blessed Lord,
to thy fold, that they may be one {lock under one
Shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord; who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God,
world without end. Amen.
lsaiah 52: 13-53 : 12
Psalm 22
Hebrews 10:4-18
John 18:1-19:16

Lamentations 1 :7-12
John 19: 11-42

A Ransom for mnny
'My God, my G od'
The tntc Sacrifice
Arrest and Trials

'Is it nc,thinr.'?'
Fridny Evening

SATURDAY
0 LORD Jesus Christ, who a fter thy death on the

cross wast laid in the toml>: Grant that we, havin r,
been buried with thee by baptism into thy clcath,
may also be made partakers of thy resurrection; so
that, scrvinr, thee here in nc.wness of lifo, we may
finally inherit th inc. cverlastinr, l:ingdom; who li vcst
and reigncst with the Father and the Holy Spirit,
ever one 'C,ocl, world without end. /1111c-n.
]);111id l 2: 1-4
l'salm 16
l ·1.'CtC'r 3: 17--22
1\1,itlhcw ?.7: 57- 66

Ezcl:i-:1 3·1: 1--11,
H.onnn~ G: 1--11

'fhc R r,11rrcction
'l' n·s~n·c me, 0 Goel'
Spirits in )'1 ison
Jl11rial; the Gu:o.HI
'fhc V,,lky 0f D i;· )'.ones
}:mbl with Jl im

l

EASTER DAY

ALMIG HTY God, who through thioc only-begotten
Son Jesus Christ hast overcome death, and opened
unto us the gate of cvcrlastiog life: Grant us so to
die daily unt.o sin, that we may evermore live with
him in the joy of his resurrection; through the same
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Exodus 15:1-11
Psalm 118: 14-17
Colossinns 3: 1-4
John 20:1-IS

Isaiah 12
Luke 24: 13-35

'Doing wonders'
'The Lord is my strcn~th'
Life hid with Christ
Jesus and !l-fa1y
Wells of s,h·ation
The W:ilk to Ernm:rns

NEXT Al' THR EASTER

2 Kinzs 6:S-23
John l I: 17-r.•i

"'

\!>

'.My Lord and my God'
ALMIGHTY Fa ther, who hast given thine. only Son
to die for our sins, ancl to rise a gain for om just ification : Grant \IS so perfectly, a nd without all dot!l,t,
to bc.Jicvc in his resmrcclion, that in thy ~ight ou r
faith m ay never be rcprov.::cl; th rough th e. s:11nc
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amrn.
Zcph:tninh 3 : l t.- 20
J's:ilm 93
1 John 5:1--17,
Johr, 20 : 19--31

w

llri11 r.in!: hr~c-1 hc,!;1-~
'Th•;:, 1.onl reign~·
The \ Vorld O \"('fC'C'ill-.:l
T he Risen L o~d
'Open his° C"yc5'
The R:iisini:: e>f J.nz:,rus

SECO N D AF"fEJ: EA ~Tl"K

The Good Shcphr.u!
Au.11 Gi l'fY Goel, who h:1st r.i\'en thine only Son

to he. lm to us b oth a sn,::rificc for sin, and :dso an
cxampk of go :lly li fe: Give u s r,rac,~ tha t we m:iy

~..
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reigning with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one
always most thankfully receive that his inestimable
God, world without end. Amen.
benefit, and also daily endeavour ourselves to follow
The Way of Wisdom
Proverbs "4: 10- 18
the blessed steps of his most holy life; through the
Ps.ilm 119 :9-16
'How can a younr. man . .. '?'
same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Ezekiel 34 : 11-16
Psalm 23
1 Peter 2: 18- 2S
John 10:7- 18

God the Shepherd
'The Lord is my shepherd'
Shepherd and Bishop
The Good Shepherd

Jeremiah 23: 1-8
Luke 1S : 1- 7

Gathering the H ock
The Lost Sheep

1 John 1: 1-4
John 14: 1- 11

The Life ma de ma nifest
The Way, the Truth, and the Life

Isaiah 30 : 19- 26
John JG: I-IS

'This is the w:iy'
The Spirit of T ruth

FIFTH AFT ER E ASTE R

Going to the Fat!tcr
THIRD Al' T ER EAS TE R

The Light of the World
0 THOU who art the Light of the minds that know
thee, the Life of the souls that love thee, and the
Strength of the wills that serve thee : Help us so to
know thee that we may truly love thee, so to lo\'c
thee that we may fully serve thee, wltose service is
perfect freedom ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
·
Amen.
Isa iah GO : l S- 19
l's.ilm 36 :S- 9
2 Corinthia11s '1 : l - 6
John 9: l - ll
Zccha ri.ih l ~: 1- 7
Acts 26: 1- 10

The Lord our Lir.ht
'Thy stcadf.i~t love'
The Light of Christ
The Light of the World
Lir.ht .it Eveninr,
Lir.ht fo r l'aul

FO U RT H AF1 E R EASTER

T!tc ll'ny, t!te 'li·ut!t, nnd t!te Life
0 Lo RD Jesus Chri5l, who arl the Way, the 'J'rn lh,

and the Life: Suffer us not, we pray thee, lo wander
from the,', who art the Way; Hor to di5lrusl th!::c,
who art the Tru th ; nor to look for ~trr ngth ~mywhcrc bu l i11 thee, who a It ! lie Li[c ; rvrr 1iving nnd

0 Lo1m Jesus Christ, who hast gone to the Father
to prepare a place for us: Grant us so to Jive in
communion with thee here on earth , that hereaft er
we may enjoy the full ness of thy presence; who
livest and reit nest with the Father and the IIoly
Spirit, ever one Goel; world without encl. Amc11.
D nnicl 7 : 9- 14
I's.ilm 67
Ephcsi.ius '1: l- 10
J ohn 16:25- 33
Genes is 2S: 10-22
l\fark 1<l : .55- 62

Ancient of Days .ind S011 of Man
•r..:ay God t,,, grac-io11s'
Asrcndinr, and dcsr•:ndin!:
Goinr. to th:: Father
Jacot,·s P!,·:1111
At the Jtiglit J b ,d

ASCENS I ON D AY

we beseech thee, nlmip.hty God, that like
as we cl o believe thine 0111:,--ucr.ottcn Son ou r Lord
Jesus Chris! lo ha\'c nsrrmkd into the h;::1,·rns, so
we may abo in hri,rl and mind thither nsc,:ml, and
with him c.onlinHall y clwe!I, who liYC'lh and rcignrth
with !h('c, 0 Fathl:r, and the Holy Spirit, one Ge>d,
· world without encl. /. mcu.
GRANT,

2 J( inr:s 2: 1- 15
Ps:11111 ".7

The Am:nsio:i of Elij:,h
' Cl;ip your hands'

W ·
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The Ascension of Jes us
God's l' romise

Aclst:1-11
Luke 24:44-53

Isaiah 65 : 17-25
Acts l: 12-26

New Heavens and a new Earth

After the Ascension

SIXTH AFTER EASTER
SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION

Hebrews l\ : 14-16

John l ?.:20-)3
Exodus 28: 1-·6, 15-30
John 17: 1- 19

Mclchi1.edek
'The Loni says to my lord'
A r.rcat High l'ricsl
'I will draw all men'
Aaron's Robes
The Hir.h J' ricst's J'raycr

P ENTECOST

0 G on, who according to thy promise hast gi\'cn
thy Jloly Spirit to \t s thy people, tha t we might
know the freedo m of thy children :i.ncl ta$tc on c:i.rth
our hc:1vcnly inheritance : Grant tha t we m ay ev~r
hold fa st the ,111ity wh ich he; gives, ancl , Jivin g in his
11owcr, may be thy witncssc~ to all rncn; through
.Jc$\1S Chri:..t our Lore\. /, mci\.
JC'rl 2:1.6·'.17.
J'~:1lm ,!I

TI1e I•araclcle
Moses and lhe Spirit
M any Girls, one Spirit

Numbers 11: 16, 24- 29
1 Corinthians 12: 1-13

NEXT AFTER PENTECOST: TRINITY SU NDA Y

Christ the High Priest
.
· 0 Goo, whose blessed Son, our great High Priest,
h~s entered once for all into the holy place, and
ever liveth to intercede on our behalf: Grant that
we, sanctified by the offering of his body, may draw
near with full assurance of faith by the way which
he has dcdic.1ted for tis, and evermore serve thee,
the living God; thro\1gh the same thy Son our Lord
Jesus Christ, who liveth a nd reigneth with thee, 0
Father, a nd the Holy Spirit, one Goel, world without end. A1;; cn.
Genesis M: I '1- 20
Psalm 110

Pentecost

Acts 2:1-12
John 14: 15- 26

The Promise
'/~s~riue tu th-:: L o:ll'

and everlasting G od, who hast
revealed thyself as r ather, Son, and H oly Spirit,
and dost ever live and reign in the perfect unity of
love : Grant that we may always hold firmly and
joyfully to this faith, and, liying in praise. of thy
divine majesty, may finally be ouc in the~; who arl
three Persons in one God, world without encl.
f. men.
ALMIGHTY

Isaiah 6 : 1- 8
l'salm 97
Rcvdation '1
M:ilthcw 2S: 16- 20

/\ Vision- of God
'The Lo1c\ rcir.ns'
'l"he Throne in 1-k:i,,en
The Na m\: of Goel

fae\:icl 1: 15-2:2
Ephesians l : 3-14

The Likeness of a 'fhronc
The Surnminr; up

SECOND AFTER J'ENTECOST

Th e Call of God
REMEMJ: En, 0 Lord, what tlw 11 ktsl wrought in us,
and nol wlw t we dcsrrve.; a nd as th6u hast ralk cl
\ IS to tl1y servkr., m~h. us .v,Nlhy of om r.1llin~;
through Jcs\ls Chri~.l 0m LNcl. i\.!·icn.
The C'~, 11 of ~ ! oscs
fa:od\lS '.\: 1- 15
l'salm ]35: 1- 6
I Corinlh bns I ::i:G..:\I
J,ul:,, 5: i- 11
J11clg,' S 6: l, 1 l- 2•t
Luk,, M: 15- 2•1

'Pr.ii::,, th~ na1.1.,'
God's ('ho:c,>
The C1lch c,f Fi;;h

The ('al\ of Gitk,)11
The. G 1,·:it Supper
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THIRD AFTER PENTECOST

Man's Choice
GRA~T to
Lord, we beseech thee, the spirit to
think and do always such things as be rightful; that
we, who cannot do anything that is good without
thee, may by thee be enabled to live according to
thy will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. ·

us,

Joshua 24: 14-24
Psalm 62
Hebrews 4:1 - 13
John 6: 53-69
Exodus 32: 1S- 29
Acls 4:5- 22

The last Words or Joshua
'For God alone'
The Word of God
'To whom shall we go?'
The Lord"s Side
The })oldness of 1'ctcr and John

·FOURTH AFTER l' ENTECOST

Faith

0 Gon, who, calling Abraham to go forth to a
country which thou wouldcst show him, didst
promise tha t in him all the families of the earth
would be blessed : F uHil thy promise in us, we pray
thee, giving us such faith in thee as thou shall
count unto us for righteousness; that in \IS and
through us thy purpose may be fulfil led; through
·Jesus Christ our Lord. Am~n.
Genesis 12: 1- 9
Psalm 91
}lcbrcws 11: 1--IG
).ukc 7: 1--10
Isaiah '.\0 :8- 18
Luke 18: 9-· l'\

Abrah nm's F nilh
'He who clwclls'
The Work of Fnilh
111c C.cnlurion nncl his Servant
Quiclncs5 :incl Confhkncc
The l'hnri;cc and the. 'J'ax-collc,tur

FJFTJI ,H"fEJI. )•EN TF. COST

1hc }'i'c<'tlom of t/H' Spirit
0 Cio1 >, fora!.nH:t:h a s withou t thee we. Hfl' 11 0{ ahk
to please thr.:- : Mrrcifu!ly grail!, th:• I thy l! t•l)'

.._,..

.....

Spirit may in all things di rect and rule om hc;iri~;
through Jesus Christ our J ,orcl. Aml·n.
Exodus 12: S1-13 : 10
Psalm 31: 1-8
Galatians 5: 1-15
John 8: 31-38

Oul of Bondage
'In thee, 0 Lord'
Christian Fr~edom
Truth and Freedom
Whal the Lord requires
Spirit or Sonship

Mic."lh G: 1- S
Romans 8: 12-27
SIXTH AFT ER PENT EC OST

The JJiblc
BLESSED Lord, who l1asl caused all Holy Scii:,-

turcs to be wrillcn for our learni ng: Grant that we
may in such wise hear them, read, mark, learn, a nd
inwardly digest them, that by pn.tiencc, a nd comrort
of thy holy word , we m:iy embrace. an c1 ever h:-ild
fast the blessed hope of cvcrlaslinr, li fe, which thou
h ast given us in our ~aviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
111is collect moy :be soid :nfs(I
Christmas

D culeroi1om)' G: 1- 9
Psnlm 119 : 105- 112
Roman5 10: 1- 13
Mnrk 12: IS- 27

011

tlic tliird S1111dny bi:j(ln:

'Hc:ir, 0 J::r;:~t·
w 01d is n \:, nip"
The Callin1; 0f Goel
A Lesson fr0:n S,: i;iturc

Jeremiah 7.3 : 23-32
Luke '1: I 6- 30

'Thy

T he Wo rd lil:c l'ii~
k sus in the Sy11l~•·r.u,,

SEV EN TH AFTEI: l' EN"fECO ST

'J '/1c Ch11rclz
0 ALMJG JIT Y G N ), \':ho h,1sl b\l ilt thy Churd1
\tpo n the fo\lnd ation of thl~ apostks :i ncl prophets,
Jesus Christ himsc-l f u· ing the head Ce>nh'r-,:ton<':
G r:-int us so lo l, .. jnincd tOfC'-lh::-r in the unity cif the
Spirit by lh ~ir doctrine, that Wl~ with all tk ~nints
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-·-· - . .... - . may be made a holy temple acceptable unto thee;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Exodus 19:1-8
Psalm 87
1 Peter 2: 1-10
Matthew 16: 13-19
Jsaiah 43:8-13
Matthew 18: 1-20

A holy Nation
'On the holy mount'
God's own People
Founded on a Rock
God's \Vitncsscs
Little Ones aod Brothers

EIGHTH AFTER PENTECOST

The Sacramc11ts
0 LORD Jesus Christ, who hast ordained the signs
whereby we arc assured of thy gracious work in us:
Grant that, being born anew of water and the
Spirit, we may by faith receive thy precious Body
~nd Blood, and, in uoion with thee, offer ourselves
a living sacrifice, holy and acecp.tablc to the Father;
who liveth and rcigneth with thee and the H oly
Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
Exodus l(i: 11- 15
Psalm 105 :37-45
Romans G:1 - 11
John 6:47-58
F.1.ekicl 36:27.-78

Mark 6: 30-41

Bread from Jic;wcn
'lie led forth'
Life from ])~a.th
The Hrcad of Life
'l will ckansc you'
Fccclinc the Crowd

. NINTH AFTER PENTECO ST
!·

The Unity of the Church
0 Gon, the Creator ancl F ather of all mankind,
who by thy Holy Spiri t hast nia'k a d iversity of
·peoples one in the collkssion 0f thy name: J..cacl
them, we beseech thee, by the same Spirit to display
to the whole t"nrth one mill(\ in bdic·.f alld OI\C
pns~.ion for ri:•,htcousnc 3S ; 11,rour:h Jesus Chris\ om·
Lord. i ,.1·1~11.

2 Chronicles 30: 1- 9
Psalm 133
Ephcsi:ins 2: 11-22
John 17 :20-26
E1.ekiel 37: 15-2$
1 Corinthians 3

All Israc.1
'De.h old, how good'
One new Man
'That they m:1~· all ~ one'
One. Shepherd
God's Duildinz

iENTll AFTER P EN TECOST

Tlze Witness of tlzc Clwrch
0 LORD, who hast called \JS to be thy witnesses to
all the nations: Have mercy upon us, who have
known thy will but h:i ve failed to do it. Cleanse us
from unbelief and sloth, and fill us with hop,~ :,1,d
zeal, that we may do thy ·w ork, and bear thy cross,
and bide thy time, and sec thy glory; who with the.
Father and the Holy Spirit art one God, world
without end. Amen.
Jsaiah ~2:7-10
l'salm I 50
Romans 10: 11- 17
Matthew 10:24- 33
Jsai:ih S5:l- 5
Acts I0 :3'1--13

~ood Ticlinrs
'l'ra1sc the LorJ'
l 'rc:iching Clni,t
Ac.l;nowk,1:.ing kSU$
A Witness to th~. l'eopk;
Witnesses or the Rt·s111Tc,·tion

ELEVENTII AFTER l' ENTE COS 'f

111c. Ord(lincd Minfatr)'
A UIICJlT Y God, GiYcr of all r;ood thin~;s, who
by thy one Spi rit hast appointccl
cli\'c'rsity of
ministrations in thy Church : l\l creiful\y ld1old thy
sc.n·r\nts who :ire r::lkd to the. inini:-try, ancl so fill
them with thy ) icily ~;piril, that , b0th by word ancl
r,oocl e.xampk, th ey may fnithf11Jty ancl joyfully
sen·.:: t\i<:c, to the glo1 y of thy n:unc ancl (he building
up of thy Chlll'ch; through Jcsm Clt rist 0ur Lord.
Amen.
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Ezek iel 33: 1- 6
Psalm 99
2 Corinthians 5 : 11-21
John 21:15- 19
E7.ekiel 1.:3- 3 :3
I Co rinthia ns 4

The Duty of the W ateh m:111
'The Lo rd reign$'
A mbassadors for C hrist
'Feed m y slv:c.p'
E zekiel's Commission
Stewards o f the Mysteries

TW E LFTH A FTER PENTEC O ST

· Lo1·c toll'ards God
0 Goo,.who hast prep:ired fo r them that love thee
such good things as pass man's unc\erst:indin g:
l'om into our hearts such love toward thee, that
we, loving thee in all a nd above all, may obtain thy
promises, which exceed all that we can desire ;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. l . m~n.
D euteronomy 16 : 1- 1I
Psalm J 16
l John 4 :7- 2 1

Mark 12:28--J.1

O JTcring F irstfrn:ls
'I love the L ord'
'God i$ love'
T he Grc~.l Commnndmc,:l

'1 le is thy p rn is,:'

D cut.:rono ray 10 : 12- 22

Tl,c te n J.cp~rs

Lul:c 17: 11 - 19
I

Tlll ltl EE NT II AF T E R P E NTE C OST

LOO I( craciou~ly upon us, 0 Jl oly ~;pi.-il, a nd gi\'c
us for our 11'.lllowinr; thnught:; tha t priss in to pr,,yN,
prayers tli:1t p:1ss into love, :ind lo';t: tha t passcth
into life wi th th,1; for cv,'. r. / i 1: 11' 11.
I }:. inr.s IS: '.1::i -'.\9

Joy

0 L ORD, ,•:ho hast promised that thy joy would bz
in us, so that our joy might be full: Grani th:1t,
living close to thee, we may learn to rejoice anci
give thanks in all things ; for thy loving mercy's
sake. }.mm .
}$:ii:ih 35

Psalm 100

G alatia ns 5 : 16-25
John 15: 1-11
N eh-::miah 8 : 1- 3, 5- 12
J ohn 16: 16-24

A l 'r:iyl' r o~ Elij:ih
'As n ha rt loar ,'
A Fraye r of 1'.1111
J1:3us c,n l't·.\y 'r
J·,r(,l. :·* ) ' : .,~:
'J°h~ P, ay:"i3 of ti,. ~,.ii 1, ;.,

Everla~lini: Joy
'Mak~ a j oyful 1w i;•:'
The I'ruit of 1:1c Spi: it
'T hat your joy nny t-: full'
T he J oy or the Lo:c!
S orro..-.' turn.:cl into Jc,y
l;J .
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F Jl'T EE NTJI AFTE1t )' E NTECnS T

E11d11ri11g to tlic End
G o befo re us, 0 L orcl, in :>.11 om doi11~$ with thy
most g,·acious fovom; ancl furthc; us with tliy continual hdp; that in all our worl:s, hcgun, conti •rn"d,
and c nc\cd, in th('C'. , we m:\)' r,lorify thy holy na1nc,
a nd fin all y by thy mercy obt:.in cwil:1stinr. life ;
throui:)1 Jesm Chri~.t Oll i J.c>J cl. / , ri::-n.
Jlulh I :S- 16

, Prayer

l'~.11111 '1 7.
Eph•:,i:in~ 3: I I. -7.1
Mntr !..:I".' G:5--15
( iCi, .. ;i<; ~;~ :J.? .. J~
'.
J:•. \"d,•tio!I l: : l· 5

FO UR TE ENTH AFTlm J•EN T ECO ST

l'snlrn 125
H ,·lircws 11 :'.n---12: 2
1,!:.irk 13:'.l- !3

Ho~c:\ 7.: 16 -2'.I
Rev, h tic,11 ?. : 1--1!

Th~ F :\ithfulnc;s 0r r,\1th
·Tho5\.' v;}v:. tru!it'

Jk ro:s

or f'nith

E nch•ri11r. lo :h.: E nd
);ctro thc d in F::i= hful•· :.;;
T h~ Crown of Li fe

Sl XTE ElH ll ,'. r T r " )'): NT ECO~"i"

Sl'lj-dcaid
God, ,·:hn~-:- r.r:ic:io.is wil\ it W~:- th.~!
thy Son r.J,0:ild c:npty l·ir.,~~·\: :\t:d l 1.:!C- f1n1 :- !;~;,' m:
Grant th::t , '.·~. wi:.h tlw C'~.nmpk 0f his C''.\rihl)' li:"c

J\ J. M l Ci l i "f\'
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continually before us, and with the Holy Spirit
working in our hearts, may be changed into his
likeness; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord.
·
Amcu.
Jeremiah 45
Psalm 132: 1-10
Galatians 2: 15-20
Mark 8 :27-38

.Jeremiah to Baruch
'Remember, 0 Lord'
Crucified with Christ
TI1e Cross of the Disciple

Nehemiah 5 : 1-13
Philippians 3:3-11

Selfishness rebuked
Everything as Loss

~

......

~

dead before thee : G rant this for thine only Son
Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
Leviticus 19:9-18
Psalm 15
1 Corinthians 13
Luke 10: 25-37

'I am the Lord'

'O Lord, who shall sojo urn .. . T

Exodus 23: 1-12
Romans 12:9-21

Love
111e Good Samaritan

Consideration for Ollie.rs
O vercominc Evil

NINET EE NTH AFTER l'ENT ECOST

The Family

SEVENTEENTH AFTER PENTECOST

The Lord's Day
AL!\UGIITY God, who hast given a day of re.st to
thy people, and, through t!Jy Spirit in the Church,
hast consecrated the first day of the week to be
a perpetual memorial of thy Son's resurrection:
Grant that we may so use thy gift that, refreshed
: and strengthened in soul and body, we may serve
\...·thee faithfully all the days of our life; through the
: same Jesus Christ our Lord. An~rn.
Genesis 1: 31--2: 3
l'sahn 2'1
Revelation I :9- 18
John 20: 19-23

The Day of R est
'111e earth is the Lord's'
Worship on the Lord's D ay
Jesus in the Mid; t

Deuteronomy 5:12--15
Mark 2:23--3 : 6

The l'urpos~ of the Sahba th
Lord of the Sal>l.1::th

EIGllTEEN T II AFTE!t l'ENTECOS1'

Loi•e towards Nr.i:•hbour
0 LOR n, who hast taught us that nil our doings
withc,ul clwrily arc 1101hing worth: SC'nd thy Holy
Spi,it, and pot,r into our hc:1rl~ th:it 11lOSl c;:c·clk:nt
gift of< 11:·ril~'. the very bo acl of p cnc..:: nnd of all
, virt ues ; witltoltl. which who:;ocvcr liveth is counlrcl

1
l

- --

I/

ALMIGHTY God and heavenly FalhC'r, whose Son
Jesus Christ shared in Nnzarcth the life of nn
earthly home: Send clown thy blessing, we beseech
thee, upon nil Christian families, that pa rents by the
spirit of undcrst:rndinr, ancl wisdom, aud childrru
by the spirit of obcclieuce and re\"erem.~,~. may be
bound each to each by mutu.1! love ; through him
who became a child, and k.1rnccl obedience lo thy
will, even Jcs"t1s Christ our Lore! . .i\mC'n.

Provc.rbs ti: 1- 9
Psalm 127
Ephesians 5: 21- G:'1
M ark 10: 1-16

2 Samuel IS: 24..:33
1 Peter 3 : 1- 9

Father and Son

'Unkss the Lor,\ b ui lds'
F amily Life
M a rriar,c ; Children

l):1Yicl and Al;salcim
l lusba nds and Wi,·c;;

TWENTIETH AF"J'Elt )'ENTl:CO.ST

11,c Church i11 the IVorlc!
manifested thy Son
Jes11s Christ to be n light lo mankind: G ra n! that
we thy p~oplc, being no11ri5hl'cl by thy word and
sacrament s, 1n:1y he slrl~ngthcncc\ to show forth lo
all men the 11:1scarrhnblc r iches of Christ, f>O that ho
may h~ l:nown, nclo1 cc\, nncl obcyrd, to the rncls of

A LMIGHTY God, wll('l hast

w
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··· · · · ··· ······· 1 Pct~, 2:11-17
Authority
Mark 12: 13-17
The Th.incs that arc Cacsar·s
Amos 5:1 - 15
Justia.
Romans 13: 1- 7
Authority
Many Nations seeking God
·God !-.as taken his pbce·
TWENTY·TIIIRD AFTER l'ENTECOST
C,..-:n~~-:"7:·2':.r:. ~::.; ::.,:!'$.! C'---~:_.:c:
S_t,ec;:, ar,d Go"--~
Christian Gfring
A Good Neighbour
LORD Jcst1s, who for our sake didst become poor,
Partakers in Grace

the earth; who liveth and rcigneth with thee and the
Holy Spirit, one God, world without end. Amen.
7~hariah 8:16-23
i'.>.'.::. ~2
'~'..•~' ~<t!~".·..:"1":.::'.

t. : 1->';,

!,fa,:bc:-;,• 25 : 31-46

)ob 31: 13-22
Philippians 1 :3-11

that by thy poverty we might become rich : Grant
to thy people so to give of their substa nce ns to
acknowledge that they belong wholly lo tlwe ; for
thine own sake. Amen.
·

TWENTY-FIRST AFT ER PENTECOST

Daily Work
0 Goo, who movest in love unceasing, and dost
give to each man his appointed work: Help \IS
steadfastly, and as in thy sight, to fulfil the duties of
our calling; that when our Lord shall tnke account
of us, we may be found faithful in thnt which is
]cast, and enter into his eternal joy. Amen.
Exodus 35 :30- 36: 1
rs.aim 104 : 14 -24
2 Thcssaloni:ins 3: 6-13
Matthew 25 : 14-30

Nchemi:ih 4
I Thcss:iloni:ins 5: 12-2'1

I Chronicles 29: 1- 9
l's:ilm J 12
2 Corinthians 8: 1- 9
Luke 20:45-2 1 :4

I Chronicks 29:10-20
Acts 20:J7- 35

Dczalel
'Thou do:;t cause'
Daily Work
The Ta lents

TWENTY-FOURTH AFTER l' ENT EC OST

The Christian Jl ope
0 Goo, the Protecto r of all that trust in thee,
withot1l whom nothing is strong, nothi ng is holy:
Increase and mul tiply upon \I S thy mer.;y; that,
thou being our ruler a nd guide, we mny so pass
through things temporal, that we fi nal ly lo:;e not
tlie things eternal; gra nt this, 0 lw:.w nly Father,
for Jesus Ch rist's sake our Lord. Arnc·n.

Duilclinc the W all
Spirit, Soul, and Body

TWENTY- S ECO ND AFTER J•EN T ECOST

The Stat<'
0 G o n the Recl..:,·1nr.r, who didst send thy servant
l',lo, ~s to lead thy pcc,ple out of bondage a1JCI
:if11icti 0:1: G i\'c t(, 11s and tc, nil nntions leaders
obedient to thc-c·, to tr.acli \I S to know and to );(;r.p
thy J:rn·s, and to brinr, \I S c,n our w :1y to th:1l
country which thot1 hast prepared for t1s ; th ro\1 r,h
Jcs11~ C:hrir.t our Lore'. / ..1,;t·n.
L .-.o<lu:, 1:;: l '.I '/.'/
J•~.dm ·n : I·· H

Sh:11inr, the. lltmkn
'Give th,; 1:inr. thy just k ,) '

The fo'rcc-will Ofi'crinr.
'Dlc-.sscd is th:: 1i\an'
'First r,i\•inr, thcms·:!,·~s·
T he Widow·s Mit~.
'All is th ine·
The Bksscclncs, of giving

11abal:!:uk 2 : 1- '1
l 's.ilrn :q: 19- 211
l Corinthians 15 : 50 ~i;
Luke l ?.: 27.- 34
Js:iiah 55:6- 1'.l
llrlm~w~ (,:9- 20

T he Wald1m,1n on his Towa
•o how nb11nd:111t·
Victory in Chri; t
Tht~ F.ilhrr·s r.0ocl l'k:151m,
11 is W.iys a ml c,urs
llopc the A nd 1or

11,c .<.:rlN C>/ l 'mJ>N S f or S 1111.lnys a/ta l'c11trrC>SI is / C'//,,1rcd

!

i.

011/y until t!tc S :111:lay 11,·.\·/ bcfeo1 ,· Adr,111.
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TWENTY-S E VEN TH AFT ER P EN T EC OST

TWENTY-FIFTH AFTER l'E1'T EC0ST

The Two ·worlds
ALMIGHTY and .merciful God, of whose only gift
it cometh that thy fai thful people do unto thee true
and laudable service: G rnnt, we beseech thee, that
we m ay so faithfully serve thee in this life, that we
fail not fmal\y to attain thy heavenly promises ;
through the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord . Amen.
Daniel 3 : 1- 18
Psalm 9 : 1- 1 \
Philippia ns 3 : \ 7....:...\ : 1.
John 15: 18- 27

D anie\ 3: 19- 30
Hebrews 13:7- 16

The &olden I mage
'I will &ive thanks'
Citiz.enship in Hea ven
Jc~us a nd the W orld

The Furnace
Outside the C.'\mp

The Day of the Lord
0 C111t1ST o ur God, who will co JJ1e l o judge the
world in the manhood which thou hast assu med:
\Ve pray thee to sanctify us wh olly, that in the d ay
of thy coming we may be raised up to Jive and
reign with thee for ever. Amen.
The D ar of W rath
Zcplrnniah J:1 4-18
Psahn 76
1 Thcssalonia ns 4: 13- 18
M a rk 13: M- 27
Amos 5: I S-24
Matlhew 25: 1- 13

'In Juda h Go:.! is k nown'
The ])cJd in C hrist
T he Co:ninr:

The Day of the Lord
\Vai lini:: fo r the Drillc!;roo m

Ul
-.J

N EXT B EFO RE ADV EN T
TW ENTY- SIXT II Al' TER l' ENT ECO ST

The Tiro Ways
0 Goo, whose blessed Son w as manifested that h e
mir,ht destroy the works o f the Devil, and make us
the sons of God, and heirs of eternal life : G rant us,
we beseech thee, that, having this hope, we m:1y
purify ourselves, even as he is pure ; that, when he
shall ?.ppear again with power and great glory, we
may b:: made like unto him in his eternal a nd
glorious kingdom ; whcrl~ with thee, 0 Father, and
thee, 0 I loly Spirit, he liveth a nd rcignct h, ever one
G oel, world wit hout encl. Amrn.
D ..:u !t'tWOl11Y

30: 15--20

l's:,lm I
J ames I : 19- 2"/
Mallhew 7 : I'.\ -7.0

)erc,mi.ih G: I 6 ? l
}tonians (,: I'.• 7.3

Life or ])calh
'lllcsscd is the m :in'
Doers of the \Vorel
'fhe easy Way and the h :ird
'fhc G oc,cl W ay

War.~~ c,r Gill

w

Preparedness
i 1 A KI! us, we beseech thee, 0 L ord our G oel ,
watch ful in awa itinc the co ming o f thy S 0 0, C hr ist
o ur Lord; tha t when he sha ll come and k noc k, h e
m ay fi nd u s no t sleeping in sin, hut aw:i kc, :!nd
rejoicing in h is p ra ises ; through t he ~, me J;:-5us
Chris t our Lore!. A 111<::11.
)'v!abchi 3:13- 4 :?.
l's:llm 9g
1 Thcss:lloni:rns S: 1- 1 J
M arl: 13: 7.~-.J"/

/\mos 4:6- 1'.l

L 11l:r ?.I :25 3(,

T hr Sun <'f J:ich tcol!si,-:;s
'O ~inr. to tlt:: Lc,rd·
The Scc,1ml Cominr.
'\\'.1 td1!'

G o:\'$ W arnin·-:s
' Yc,ur rctl:r,ipti011'
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Lectionary for the Christian Year
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7-l

I. GOD T BE SON

0

1d

~ t<

~~
::r: '"Cl

Advent begins with the fourth Sunday·befo re Christm:is. R eadings :ire provided for two
services at Christm:is. Janua ry Gis E piph:iny. Len! b,· c ins on Ash Wednesday, which is the
forty-sixth day before Easter. Ascension D ay is the fo rtieth day after l;aster. Sensonnl
colors: Advent, Lent : violet; Christmns, Epiphany, Enstcr: wh ite.
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Epistle

HO
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FIRST Y E AR
..

Old Tc.rtnmcnt

z

0 ;p,

Gospc!

S EC O N D YEA R

Sundays
and
Special D ays

O,•d Tcstn111c111
- - - - - 1-

Epistl.:
- - --

-

Gospel
- 1- -- -

Zech. 10:G-I:>.

Rom. 13:S- 10

Matt. 21:1- 13

1st in Advent

en. 12:1- 9

Isa. 33:17- 22

R om.13:1 1-1'1

]\fa ll. 25: 14- 29

2d in Adven t

en. 15: 1- 15

I lcl>: 11:S- 16
Rom. 9:1- S

Jcr. J3:Ji1- 16

I Cor. 3:1S to ,1:5 M att. 3:1- 11

Jcr. 23:J- 8

P hil. '1 :4- 7

t rJ
tn

to t-3
t< :-i~
1-J trJ
lrJ
:u

c,

Luk~ I :26- 3:\

HO

J0hn :l:1- 17

- l-J

zz

~"

t-{

3d in Advent

en. 2S: 10- 22

I John 5:1- 5

Mall 11 :2-10

Luke I :26-31)

4th in Ad ven t

S:im. I :21-2S. Ga l. J :2J- 29

Luke l ::19- 5(,

·~

:1 .9:2· '/

l lcl>. l: J..1 2

hl:i tt.1 : IS- :>S

()

0

~

I sa. 40:25-J I

Gal. '1: 1- 7

Lul:e 2:1 -14

C hri~tm:is D ay
(1 st ser vice)

Isa. 52 :7- l 0

l Tim. 3:1'1- 16

John l : l- 1&

(2d scrvkc)

a. 60:1- G

II T im. l :S- n

}. !:att. 7: 1- 12

1-J
t·3

)~:.. (o?.:10- 12

T itus 2: 11 - 14

Luke 2:36-40

1st nf1a C hri, 1111:1~

:1.J! :1 - 9

('c,1. 1:9-20

John l :1 - IS

M

M ic:,h '1: l - '1

I l'~tcr 2:1- lO

l.ul:c 3:4-·l'/

2d nftcr C'hr i, 1111:,..

:i.

11 Cor. 4: 1--6

Luke 2 :25- 35

M icah 7 :l S- 20

Eph. 3: 1- 12

Ma t!. 2:1- 12

l st a fter Epiph:i ny

a. 61:1 -·J

Luke 2:-11 - 52

Ezcl:. :1~ .1 ,. I (,

l:ph. 4 : 17··2•!

l, !a tt. 2 :l G- 23

2d a fter Epip!1:,11y

I John I : I to
2:2
icah 5:2-..-: I J>iiil. 2::1- 11

40: 1- 11

1'1:irl: I : 1- 11
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Ezel:. 34:25-31
G en. 18:22-33
' Ezel:. 33:10-16
Dcut. 34:1-8
Jer. 9:23-24
Amos 8:11-12

Jer. 8:4--7

Rom. 14:1-9
1 Cor. 6:12-20
Gal. '6:1-5
Eph. 4:10-16
II Peter 1:16- 21

I I l'ctcr 2:1 - 6

Isa. 59:M-21

I Peter 2 :7-10
11 Cor. 6:1- 10
I Thcss. '1 :1- S
Eph. 5:1-10
1 John 3:7- 1'1
lleb. 9:11- 1'1
l Tim. I :12-17

I sa. 26:1- 8

Col. J:1 --'1

D :m. 3:13--2 5

Acts I: 1- 5
I Jc,hn 5: 1.. l'.'.

Gen. 22:1- 8

Ex. 34:1- 9
Jer. 23:1-4
Isa. 51 :4-6
Deul. 8:1- 10

Ex. 17:1 -·6
Isa. 26:16 19
Job 19:;.,:i.-2'1
Mal. 3: 16 tn '1:3

ls.i. 5C.:G -&
J oel

2:::u :(/

I l·'d <r :•:2 1- 1:i
I l',·1..:r 'l.: 11.. J'/
Rom. ltl:10- 19
Ja111c;; 1::?.'/- 27
) l'1'(l ( .: ·'/ 11

Mark 1:14-22
Matt. 8:23-27
Matt. 13:24- 30
Matl. 17:1-8
Matt. 20:1- 16

3d after Epiphany
4th after Epiphany
5th after Epiphany
6th after Epiphany
7th after Epiphany

Luke 8:4- 15

8th after Epiphany

Luke 18:31-43
Matt. 4:1-11
Mall. 7:24-29'

9th after Epiphany
1st in Lent
2d in L<·nt
3d in Lent
4th in Lent
5th in Lent
Palm Suncl:1y
Easter Day
(1 st service)
(2d service)

Mark 10:17-22
J ohn 6:1- 14
John 12:20- 33
Mark Jl:1 - 11
Z..!ark 16:1- &
Lu ke 2-1:1 3-32
J ol,n
John
Jolin
fohn

21 : 1--12
21:D --19
10:11 - 16
JG:1- 15
Joi111 I GX• 35
Lu !:c 11 :5- D

-·-- ... --·---···-

l st
2d
3d
4th
5th

aft..:r Easter
a fter Easl,r
af1<·r F a~t~1
after Easler
~f1,·, I :a'-11 r
Sund.1)'
aft.:r A, ,·,·nsion
~

. ..

...,

.._.,

I Rom. 12:1-13

Jcr. 1:4- 12
II KinzsS:1-14
Jcr. 7: 1- 7
Jcr. 18:1- 11
Jcr. 23:23-29

Rom. 1:8- 17
Col. 3:12- 17
1 Cor. 9:24- 27
11 Cor. 11 :1631
Gen. 45:1-- 15 I Cor. 12:27 to
13:13
Gen. 45:16-28 I Cor. 10: 1- 12
Isa. 42:1-9
llcb. 2 :9-1S
!{om. 3:1 9- 31
Ex: 1:1- 14
Rom. 5:1- 11
Ex. 2:1- 15
Ex:2:23 to3:12 R om. G:1 - 11
Ex. 5: 1- 9
R om. S :2S- 39
lh:b. 12: 1-6
Zech. 9:S- 10

Ex. 14:15 -29
Ex. 16:4- 17
Ex. 15: 1--1:l
Isa. :?5:1- 9
Is:,. 5ll:6 ·1·1
Isa . 63:7--9
Z,·,· h. 6:1- S
D.111. 7:9--J,!

I C'or. 15:1- 11
J~~ v. 1: 1- S

Luke S:1-11
John 2:1-11
Mark 2:1-17
M ark 4: 1-20
M att. 5:3S-4S
Luke IS: I S- 30
l\far!: 7:2-l - 37
Ma rk 9:1-1 -29
l\l ark 9:30- J 7
Luke 9:51 - (,2
Luke 13: 10 -21
l\l:111: 10:32---15
L.u kc 19:29- ·1 ·1

11'1:tll. ; S: 1--W
John ~0:l- 1S

I Cor. 15: 12-20 ! John 20:,1 9 .31
I Cor. 15::>1-28 1 Jolin l·! :1 - 1-:
I C'or. 15:35· so1 John IS:1 - 17
I Cor. I 5:50- 5S Jolin 16:1 6 -.n
l.ul..t· :'-1:J<;-5.\
Fph. 1:15- 23
I John 2:26 11) Luke 21 :~9-36.
3:3
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IT. GOD TI-IB HOLY SPJJUT
Pentecost is the fiftieth day after Easter. The Sunday followine Prnlccost is Trinity Sunda y.
During the Pentecost season, as m a ny as ninetee n Sundays, the rc:1dings design:1ted will
help worshipers remember tha t God speaks through the prophe ts (4th to Glh Sundays) and
through the holy c a tholic church (7th to 9th); and to rcc:111 thc communion of s:1ints {10th
Sunday), the church in mission (11th to 13th), the forgiven ess of sins {1 4th to 16th), and
the life everlasting (17th to 19th). Seasonal color: red.

FIRST YEAR
Old Testament ·1

Gospel

Ezck. 37:1- 14
· Isa. 61 :1-7

Acts 10:34-'18
Rom. 11 :33-36

John 20:19-23
Matt. 3:13-17

Isa. 64:1- 9
Amos 7:10- 15
· Micah 3:5-12
· Jer. 15:15- 21
De ut. 29:1-15
Dcut. 30:1- 10
J osh. 2,1 :14- 24

Eph . I :3-14
J Thcss. 2:1-12
I Thcss. 2: 13--20
I Thcss. 5:12-24
Eph. 2: 11-22
I Thcss. I :1--10
Col. 1:24- 29

Mark 7:14- 23
Matt. 5:27-37
M:iu. 5:38-4S
Matt. 7:15-29
John 15:1 8- 27
John 17:6--11
John 17:20-26

JI Sam. 7:1 - 17
l Sam. J?.:6- 15
J S:im. 17:41-47
J Ki11r:s 3:3-14
llos. 14:1- 9
Micah 7:18--20
Zech. 10:1- 7
Ruth l :G--18
; J-lar,. ?:1 --9

Er<·k. •17: 1--!!.
Jtr. 23:5-·6

lJ

Epistle

JT Cor. S:1- 7

lvfatt. 12:46- 50
M att. 9:35 to 10:4
Rom. 15:22-29
Acts 26: 12-23
Malt. 10:5- 15
Matt. 10:1 6- 25
Acts 2S:23- 31
l'hilcmon I :,l- 20 Lu!:c I S:9-1-1
l.ul:c n::>,J- J.f
llcb. 13:1 - S
Jamts /i:'/··12
II l'.:t..:r 3:3--14
Jude l : 1'1- 2'.i

l,cv.·'/:9--17
Itel'. 11 :1- '1

Lul:c ?.?.:5-1--62
Luke 14: 1- 11
Luke 1·l: 12--2-1
J.ul:c I 6: I -·9
Matt. 2-1:-1 5--51

Sundays
and
Special Days

Old Tcsta1111'11t

Pentecost
Trinity Sunday

Ex. 19:1-11
Isa. 6:1-S

2d artcr
3d after
4th artcr
5th artcr
6th aft.:r
7th a rta
8th after

Pcnt<·cost
Pentecost
Pcnrccosl
l'.:nlccost
l'cntcrnsl
l'cntccosl
l'.:ntc,osl

9th after 1',' ntccosl
10th artc:r l'c1llC.:OSt
11th :1 rtcr Pentecost
12th after Pcntccosl
13th a fter Pcnl.:-cost
14th :ifter P.:ntccosl
15th
I Gth
17th
I Sth
19th

nftcr
artcr
a ftcr
aft<" ,
~ft~ r

l'rntccosl
l'~n tcrost
h:nt,:re>sl
1\ ·.it~C"l>Sl
l', ,11t·cost

SECOND YEAR
Epistle

Gosprl

- -- -- -

Acts 2:1-21
John 1'1:23-3 1
II Peter 1:10- John t\ :7- 24
21
Num.1<1:11-'.?<ll Acts 4:1-12
M :itt. 9:9-- 17
Dcut. 6:1- 9
G al. 5:16- 26
Lu !:.: 16: 19- 31
D.:ul. 30:11--20 1\cts 6:1-7
l\l:itt. 5: 17- 26
J osh. I :1- 9
11 Peter I :3- 1 I Luke 6:?.7- 3S
Judg. 7:1 - 8
Acts 9:1 - IS 11.ukc 19: 1- 10
I S:im. 3:1 - 10 Rom. 12:9- :?I l\l:ttt. 16: 13- 23
II C:hron.6:12- Acts I J:.1 2-52 Jo lin 17 :1- 11
21
l S:im. IG :l -·131 l~o m. 15: 1-13 l\l:i!t. 25::11-~ltJ
11 S:im. 7: l-·171 Arts 13: 1··12
!\la rk 6:30-,1-1
.11 Kings 5: 1- 1-1 Art$ 17: 16- 3-1 Mark 12: 1-- 12
ls:i. -15: f ., .•n
Hom. JO:S-1711.ul:c 10:?.5-:17
llos. 11:1 - 11
R o m. 3:2 1-3 1 l\1:itt. 5:2 1- 26
.lon:!h 3:1 ll1
Eph. •1:25- 32
l\lau. 9: 1-·D
4:11
Jsa. 5.S :1 - 13
J John 2: 1-17 Luke ·1:36- 50
fack . 37 : 1--1·1 II Cor. 5:1 - 15 fohn 11 : 1- 2"/
Dan. 12: 1-·1
Rom. 8:?.2- 39 l\1:ll t. 22 :23- :1:1
ls:i. G5: 17- 25
R ev. 2 1:1 - 1-1 John 1-1: 1- 19
Zcph. '.1: 17··20 I Th,·ss. 5:1- 11 l\!.1tt. 25:1-13

·- --··-----···--------

·-
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DI. GOD T:dE FATHER
The season of God the Father bcr;ins with \Vorldwid" Communion, on the lirsl Sunday in
October, at which time the church recalls that it is one worldwide family. On the succl'eding
six Sundays the readings designated will help the worshipers to be mindful of thr natural
world, mankind, family life, renewal, thl'.: divine covenant, and God's providence. Seasonal
color: c:recn.

- ---~·- -------· ··--------·- ·------..------··- -----·-- .---- '""·- -·--·--·--------- -·-FIRST YEAR.

'otd Tcstame11F., _ _EpisFlc_ _ ,_
}$:I . 49:8- 13
Job 38:1-18
Gen. 3:1 --15
Gen. 3:22 to '1:7
h:1. '11:&- 13
Gen. l'/; J.-S
Gcn.?.1:l--13
Jcr. 23:1 - tl

--

I

lieu. 10:11·-25
Rom. 1:1 8- 25
J Tim. 2:1--7
Eph. G:1--9
J l'ctcr 11:1 2- 19
II Cor. J:,1 JI
l'hil.l:l?.- 18
Jam,;s. J:1 2- JS

S1111dnys
nnd
Spr.cio! D ays

Gosp1•l

John 6:25- 35

Isl in God th~ l-:1tl ,,:r
;,d in God ilit l'a•.k ,
'.ld in (io,I tl,r Fath:r
'1th in Go:I the Fath..:r
.5th i11 God tlw F:ithcr
6th in Ci ,,.: iii: 1·:ulwr
'/thin Ci•. ,.l th~F:itlicr
Su n.by l,·fo1c ,\dwnt
-.-... .. . .... . ....~ . . ..... .. ...

Matt. 1-1:13--21
Matt. 8:5--13
Matt. 8:l1J .•22
l,btt. 6:2.'i- 3'1
l\lat t. 21:JJ. 13
-l.ul.c '1:1 -·D
J ohn 6:.'i- 1'1

-----

SECOND Y EA N.

---·---·- - ---- Old Tcstm1i.·111 I____J:j,i.<1/c _ -'·Js:1. 53: 1- 11
ll(:11. 1:1--5
Gen. 1::,1- '."/
Gen. 2: 15- 25
(i.:n. S: J:1- n
Gen. 9:R I"/
Joh:>.S:12-'.!S
kr. 23:5-·6

- -----~-------.- -----

C'o.1p.-/ ·---

1

1 Cor. 11 :17..:'6 :-!:irk 1·1:17- 25
I foh,1 1:1· -1 1 John 1:1 - 5
Rom. f.: IS ~.1 1 Ju!1n 5: 1- 17
Eph . .5:2 1-3.1
:--lad, 10:1 - 9
Ja111~s l : IJ-.JS Luke.: l .'i: 1·· 10
I Tim. 6:(, -19 · l.u k,· l '.!: IJ- '.!I
.l:im.:s3 :l - D 11.u!..,· l~ :~~-J.t
Jam\'s ,::J - 10 1'l:1t1. l.5 :21- '.!S
--···- -- - ---·..

I

·- -----

( ········ .····-·- ····- ··

!Cliristrn~s·:~

J The ·t=irst Di~ciplcs
\ Christmas 5
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!)th Suncby before Christmas
T he Creation
8th Sunday before Christmas
The Pall
7th Stmcb.y before Christmas
The Covenant of Preservation: Noah
6th Sttnday before Christmas
The Election of God's People: Abraham
5th Sunday before Christmas
The Promise ofRed~mption: Moses
,~th Sw1clay before Christmas {Advent 1)
The Advent Hope
3nl Sunday before Christmas (Advent 2)
The \Vord of God in the Olcl Testament
2nd Sunday bcfo.:c Christmas (Advent 3)
The Porcnumcr ·
rst $nnday before Christmas (Advent 4)
The Anmmciation
C HRISTMAS DAY
The Dirth of Christ
Christmas r
The \Vise Men
C hristmas 2
(1st Yc:>.r) The Presentation in the Temple
(znd Yc:1r) The Visit to J crnsalcm
Christmas 3 ·
· The ):hptisrn of Christ

......

...

I!

Christmas 6
(1st Year) The Friend of Sinners
(:md Year) Life for the \Vorld
9th Stmchy before Easter
Christ the Te:icher
Sth Sunday before Easter
Christ the Healer
. 7th Sunday before Easter
Christ, \Vorker of Miracles
6th Sunday before Easter {Lent r)
The King and the IGngclom: Temptation
sch Sunday before Easter (Lent 2)
The King and the Kingdom: Conflict
4th Sunday before Easter (Lent 3)
The King and the Kingdom: Suffering
3rd Sunday before Easter (Lent 4)
The King and the Kingdom: Transfiguration
·•
. 2nd Sunday before Easter (Passion)
The King and the Kingdom: Victory of the Cross
tst Sunday before Easter {Palm)
,
The Way of the Cross
GOOD FRIDAY
The Death of Christ
EASTER DAY
,.. The Resurrection of Christ
j l:aster I
·

!

I

..t
i'

!

l

l

I
.

--

J (rst Year)

~

The Upper Room Appearances ·
(ind Year) The Dread of Life

. ··-- ··-·--· ... .·-----·-···- --·-·L ----·--·---···--·---·-· .......

....

I
I

The First Sign: (est Yea r) The V/eJding at Cana
(.rn<l Year) The New Temple

.
l

Trrn CALENDAR AND 'f~H:0.rns

0
H

H

.. . . . . .

. . -·

....- .... .

~

I

.i

l:astcc 2
.
(.est Yc:1r) The Enun:n1s :Ro:1Ll
(2t1d Ye:1r) The Good Sheph..:rll
Easter 3
.

j

(.est Year) The L1kcside
(incl Ye:H:) The Resurrc.:ction and the Life
E1ster ,~
(ist Yeu)

T l1e Charge to Peter

(ind -~fr,r) The \;(/ay, the Truth :>Jttl the Life
Easter 5

M
~

M

1\.:n tccost 6
The New i\-lan
Penkcost 7
The Mori.: Excdlent \Vay
Pentecost 8
T he fr uit of the Spirit
Pentecost 9
The Whole Armour of God
Pentecost .to
The Mind of Christ
Pentecost I I
The Serving Coninmnity
Pentecost 12
The Witnessi11g Community
Pentecost r3
The Suffering Co1rummity
Pentecost r,t.
T he Neighbour
Pentecost I 5
The Family
Pentecost r6
Those in Authority
Pentecost r7
The Proof of Faith
Pentecost r8
· The Offering of Life
Pentecost r9
The Life of Paith
Pentecost 20
Citizens of Heaven
Pc1_ttecost 21

Going· to the Father
ASC.~0!SlON DAY
T l•,: Asi:c.11sion of Christ
Eas,ec 6 (Ascension Stmday)
The ib:cnsion of Christ
P;..:'. t--ITECOST
The Gift of the Spirit
Pentecost I (Trinity Sm1day)
(xst Ye::tr) The Riches of God
(;>,nd Year) The Church's Message
P entecost 2
(rst Year) The People of God
(2nd Y,,;ar) T he Church's Unity and Fellowship
P entecost 3
(rst Year) The Life of the Baptized
(2,1d Y ca r) 'fhe Church's Confidence in Christ
Pentecost 4
(1st Y car) Tl1e Freedom of the So! 1~ of God
(2nd Year) T he Church's Mission to the indiviclnal
Pentecost 5
(1st Ye:ir) The New Law
(2nd Y car) The Church's .Mission to a II .Mc11

1
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TI-IE LECT (O NARY

.

(.Doi<\ typ: d.:aotcs .chc 'controlling b~on' foe c.1d1 J:iyJ

First Yc;tc
S:mJ,1y

-.;j'

1..0
CV)

9th bcfoc.: Christm:is
sr:1 bcfor.: Christm:is
7th bcfo~.: Chris:m:is
6t\ b:for.: Ch.-is,m:is
;, 't b,:f0cc Chri~tm:is
4th bc: forc Christm~,s (Advent 1)
3rcl bdori..: Christmas (Advent 2)
2nd before Christnm (AJvcnt 3)
r~t before Christmas (Advent 4).
Chri,, .m D:,y (i).
Chri.stnm D:iy (i.i)
Christ•ms l

Gc!!es~s r.1-3, 2.i-3 r:i
Genesis 3.1-15 ,
Genesis 8.13-1.2 . ,
Gen esis cz.1-9
::lxod11s 3.1-c5
I~ iah 52.1-10
Irn.iah 55.1-II
Isaiah 40.1-n

Is:i.iah

IT.I-9

Christmas 3

M:c:ih 5.2-4 .
Is11:1h 9.2-'7 .
Isab.h oo.t-6.
1 S:imucl 1.20-28
1 S3JUl!cl 16. 1-13

Christmas .i
Christ:.1:ri 5
Christm:u 6

• J cremfah t.1,-10 ,
Excdus 33.12-23 ,
Hosea t ,p-'7 . .

Christ,n.u

,_

Old T,st,1mwt

2

9th b.:forc E~stc,
8th b.:forc E'.lste,
7th before faster
Ash \Veclncsd:iy
6th before Easter (Lent 1)
5th before Easter (Lent 2)
,ith before E:ist.:r (Lent 3)

·---- -·------- - ..... - . .. ····--·

'

- - ·------- _,.. ____ _

Epistle
. -fo!ossbns r.15-20
, '(°m:11u 7.7-12 . .
, (°\Jl:ll1S 3.7.1-26 .
· 'j-Om:ins 4.13-25 ·••
· ·i:cbrews 3.1-6 . . . •
· Thcss:tlonims 5.r-u
· \om:ins 15.4-13 .
· (orinthi:ins 4.1-5
· forinthi:ins 1.26-31
. r us 2,II-15 • . .
·
4.7-14 . .
· rbrews t.1-4 •
.
12.1-8 .
• t1S 10.3.i-48 •
· :ts 26.r, 9-18 .
· John r.1-4 . .
• rcmon I-16 . .

thn

rman.s

f
e~s

!s:tiah 30.18-21. . .
Zrpl1;1,'.i:1.h 3.q-20 ,

. corinthb.n.s 4.8-13
·
5,13-16 . . .
D,:::,cconomy 8. r-6
· \...ihppians ,i.10-20 •
rs~.i:th 5S. c- 8. . . . · forinthi:ll1s 9.24-27
Deuteronomy 30. c5-20 . -:brcws 2. 14-18
2 Kings 6.8-17. . , · · '.ohn 4. 1-6 . · ,

1 '·:,.-,,.
C

bhh ,,.,,-, . . . .. .

Gospel
: John t. 1-14
• John J. q-21
. Luke 12.1-'7
• John 8.51-58
. Joh11 6.27-35
. Luke 2r.25-33
, John 5.36-47
. John 1.19-27
. Luke r .26-38
. Luke 2.1-20
. John r .1-14
Matthew 2.1-12
Luke 2.21-,io
Matthew 3.13-17
l'tfa.tk l.14-20
. John 2.1-u
M:ii:k 2.13-17

Matthew 5.1-12
M.a,k 2.I-12
, Joim 6.1- 14
Matthew 6.16-21
Matthew 4.t-17

Lt!kc u.r.i-26
.Mntt!1cw 16.13-28

S11m!,1y
·, \ ,,
· 1·t,;•
J• \..
l. l .r
i\.l

i:
· 1·
I , ,. .~·..,.

(f.. (:·nt ,1).

:' i~·J b, fo,~ Eistcr ([\~~si,,n) .
I!,

b:fo,c l:::'.l<.r (Palm)

Ex,,,!rs 3.1..: 9- 3S •
l;~:.•h 03,1-9 . . .
Z.:d m i.1h ?-? - 12

(" o,),! fri,'1y .
E:,stcr D.,j· (i).
E.•Jt-=, D.1r (ii)
f~ :.;r I
,.

l:xo,!us r 2. 1- It .
ls:ii~h r.u---0 . . .
.Fxod11; 1 p5-22 .

1.:',1st1.:C J

T$:u:ih 61.1.,.3.
haiah 62.1-5.
Is:ii:ili s1. r---0.

' ',.\C(' 2

l:-••tcr 4

~:~~t.:r 5
,\ o:~·.n$iC1\ D;ty
: !)

()/J T,·st,1111wt

E: ,:er 6 . . .

L :o,!us

J

·l ~v!,j~Sims 2.S--rs . .
Curind1i:i11s c. cS-)..5
y I.:Lrc\\ s co. I 1-25.
. ;,:v.:btion r.r::- 18 . .
Co,inthi., ns I 5. r2. -20

.r

~! Peter r.3- ') . . . . .

15.1-II

l$ai~.h i 5.6-9.

?.fa al·,,;w r·; . r--8
j' d .u1 ri. : 0-32
M:.u!< tr.r-rr
(o r j·,f~.~tJ·,,: W 26, 2'J. (··6I) .
'l
. J drn (cs .!£) r').t-3·;

. :M;:~k 1 6 . 1 - 8 \I

. J cha :?0.1-18
• _I,; ha 20. I!)-2'}

. . ~cvcbtion I').6-·') •
CoriJ1.thi~ns 15.1-II

• J,11'., c 2.p3-35

. fcvcht1011 3.q- 22 • •
~! Corinthians 15.2r--28

. John 2I.IS··2Z
. }J!i,1 c6.25-33

. -Ii

D :111id 7.13-q.
Daniel 7.9-14 .

C.1spcl

J~;istfi:

J;Cor;11d1i.1 ns 3. u - c8

. ·1·\cts r.r- n

•.•

. £phcsi:ms 1.r5-23 .

.,

,.

• J O ,dl

2I.I-I4

l'tbtthcw 28.16-20
Li,:~~ 2.i.41.-53

1 ,)

,,..,
1'.:,1tccost . • • • •
·i',::,:ccost 1 (1\;nity}.
;?,:nt,:CO$t 2 .
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